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PREFACE 

The 1980 Census of Population and Housing is the 20th decennial enumeration of the 
United States. The inquiries stretching over the years since 1790 reflect the changing 
interests and data needs of the country, its people, government, and economy. Emphasis 
has moved from detailed personal facts about individuals to concern about data on 
housing, employment, income, transportation, ethnicity, education, and migration that 
can be used for planning and funding at all levels of society, from the neighborhood to 
the Nation. 

In 1973, the Censlls Bureau published Working Paper 39, Population and Housil1f{ 
Inquiries in U.S. Decennial Censuses, 1790-1970. That report graphically summarized the 
variety of information collected and published in tabular form and reproduced the actual 
questions so that users of the statistics might see the original phraseology and format. 

This report is aimed not only at the data user but also tbe social researcher, historian, 
genealogist, or interested member of the public who may wish to know not only how the 
population and housing inquiries evolved over the years, but also what instructions led to 
the entries on the basic records they are using. Therefore, only existing records are 
considered here. These consist of the schedules through 1900 that are open to the public 
and those from this century, which are confidential, by law, for 72 years and available 
only to the named individuals, their heirs, or authorized representatives. The schedules or 
questionnaires that were used for households in the contiguous States and territories fre
quently were abridged or translated for use in outlying areas or among special groups with
in the popUlation, such as transients, the Armed Forces, crews of vessels, etc. These forms 
generally are not considered in this work; the interested reader should refer to the 
respective census reports for exact wording or consult with the History Staff at the 
Bureau of the Census. (A number of supplementary schedules and questionaires used to 
collect information in the past were destroyed after the data were published; for 
facsimiles or wording of these, the reader is directed to Working Paper 39 or to the 
specific reports.) 

The surveys of residential finance or housing inventory changes, taken in connection 
with the 1950 and subsequent censuses, likewise, are not covered here; the complete 
questionnaires are reproduced in separate publications (see bibliography, p. 91) and/or 
the resultant published reports. 

Inasmuch as histories are available for the individual censuses from 1950 on (see 
bibliography, p. 91), the questionnaires a nd instructions for those years are not 
reproduced in the same detail as for earlier enumerations. 

There were no specific instructions issued to census takers until 1820; these, and the 
ones for later censuses, are reproduced as found in the basic history for the period (see 
bibliography, p. 91, item 1) or the enumerators' manuals. The 1910 instructions and 
concepts formed the bases for the decennial censuses that followed; hence, only 
significant changes are treated for the subsequent years. 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

A nationwide population census on a regular basis dates 
from the establishment of the United States. Article I, section 
2, of the United States Constitution requires that--

Representatives and direct Taxes shall be apportioned 
among the several States which may be included within this 
Union, according to thei r respective Numbers .... The 
actual Enumeration shall be made within three Years after 
the first Meeting of the Congress of the United States, and 
within every subsequent Term of ten Years, in such Manner 
as they shall by Law direct. 

The first enumeration began on the first Monday in August 
1790, less than a year after the inauguration of President 
Washington an d the assembling of the first Congress of the 
United States. Responsibility for the 1790 census was assigned 
to the marshals of the U.S. judicial districts under an act 
which, with minor modifications and extensions, governed the 
taking of the censuses through 1840. The law required that the 
completed schedules of the census be posted in two of the 
most public places within each jurisdiction, "there to remain 
for the inspection of all concerned ... " and that "the aggregate 
amount of each description of persons" for every district be 
transmitted to the President. The inquiries in 1790 related to 
six items and called for the name of the head of the family and 
the number of persons in each household of the following 
descriptions: Free White males of 16 years and upward, free 
White males under 16 years, free White females, all other free 
persons, and slaves. 

Starting with the 1800 census, the enumeration was carried 
out under the direction of the Secretary of State, and, from 
1800 to 1840, the marshals reported the results to him. 

The 1800 and 1810 population censuses were similar in 
scope and method to the 1790 census. However, members of 
Congress, as well as statisticians and other scholars both within 
and outside the Federal Government, urged that, while the 
population was being canvassed, other information needed by 
the new Government should be collected. The first inquiries 
on manufacturing were made in 1810, and, in later decades, 
censuses of agriculture, mining, governments, religious bodies, 
business, housing, and transportation were added. (Legislation 
enacted in 1957 and later years provided for the economic, 
government, and agricultural censuses to be taken at times that 
do not conflict with those in which the population and 
housing censuses are conducted.) 

The census of 1820 covered the subject of population in 
somewhat greater detail than the preceding one. This census is 
notable for having obtained, for the first time, the numbers of 
the population engaged in agriculture, commerce, and 
manufacturing. 

The census of 1830 related solely to population, but its 
scope concerning this subject was substantially extended. The 
use of uniform printed schedules began with this census. In 
previous censuses, the marshals or their assistants had used 

whatever paper they had, ruled it, written in the headings, and 
bound the sheets together. 

The census act for 1840 authorized the establishment of a 
centralized census office during each enumeration and 
provided for the collection of statistics pertaining to "the 
pursuits, industry, education, and resources of the country." 
The new population inquiries included school attendance, 
illiteracy, and occupation. 

Through the census of 1840, the household, rather than the 
individual, was the unit of enumeration in the population 
census, and only the names of the household heads appeared 
on the schedules. There was no tabulation beyond the simple 
addition of the entries submitted by the marshals, and there 
was no attempt to publish details uniformly by cities and 
towns or to summarize returns for each State, by county, 
unless the marshals had done so. 

The act which governed the taking of the seventh, eighth, 
and ninth decennial censuses (1850.1870) provided for several 
changes in census procedures: Each marshal was responsible 
for subdividing his district for reporting purposes into "known 
civil divisions," such as counties, townships, or wards, and for 
checking to ensure that the returns of his assistants were 
properly completed. The number of population inquiries was 
expanded, every person's name was to be listed, and the items 
related to each individual enumerated. Additional "social 
statistics" (information relating to taxes, schools, crime, 
wages, value of estate, etc.) and data on mortality were col· 
lected for the first time in 1850. 

A noteworthy feature of the 1870 census was the intro· 
duction of a rudimentary tabulating machine in the latter part 
of 1872 for use in the closing months of data processing. 
Another innovation was the employment of maps, charts, and 
diagrams to graphically present the most significant facts of 
the enumeration. 

The general scope of the 1880 census was expanded only 
slightly over that of the 1870 census, but much greater detail 
was obtained for many of the items. The census act for 1880 
provided for the establishment of a census office in the 
Department of the Interior and the appointment, by the 
President, of a superintendent of the census for the duration 
of the census. An important change for the 1880 census was 
the use of specially appointed supervisors and enumerators in 
place of the marshals and their assistants. Each supervisor was 
required to propose to the superintendent appropriate sub· 
divisions of his district and recommend suitable persons to 
work as census takers. 

Another provision of the 1880 census act was that, for the 
first time, enumerators were forbidden to disci ose census 
information. From the time of the first census in 1790, some 
people had regarded many of the questions as an invasion of 
privacy, but there was no law limiting the extent to which 
information 011 any schedule could be used or seen by the 
public. (Subsequent demographic and economic censuses, as 
well as most surveys, were carried out according to statutes 
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that made compliance mandatory, with penalties for refusal, 
and responses confidential, with penalties for disclosure. These 
laws were codified by Congress in 1954 as Title 13, U.S. Code.) 

Again, in 1890, there was a slight extension of the scope of 
the decennial census, and some subjects were covered in even 
greater detail than in 1880. Data were collected in supple
mental surveys on farm and home mortgages and on the 
indebtedness of private corporations and individuals. The 
census of 1890 also provided, for the first time in the history 
of the census, a separate schedule for each family. A 
distinguishing feature of this census was the introduction of 
punchcards and electric tabulating machines for processing the 
data. 

The 1900 census was limited to those questions asked for 
all the population in 1890, with only minor changes in 
content. 

From the 1840 census through census of 1900, a temporary 
census office had been established before each decennial 
census and disbanded after the census had been taken and the 
results compiled and published. A permanent Bureau of the 
Census was established in 1902, and the census of 1910 was 
the first to be taken by this organization. One important 
feature of this census was the method by which temporary 
employees were selected. Since 1880, both supervisors and 
enumerators had been appointed by Congress; appointees were 
given noncompetitive examinations to determine whether or 
not they had the ability to fulfill their duties. In 1910, 
prospective census employees were given open competitive 
examinations administered throughout the country. 

The 1910 decennial census was also notable for the method 
of presenting the results. Those statistics which were ready 
first, and especially those which were in greatest demand (such 
as the total popUlation of individual cities and States, and of 
the United States, as a whole), were distributed first in the 
form of press releases. Later, they were presented in greater 
detail in the form of official bulletins, and then in an abstract 
with State supplements, appearing in this form 6 months to a 
year before the final reports were issued. 

In 1920, and also in 1930, there were certain improvements 
in collection methods and minor changes in the scope of the 
census. A census of unemployment was conducted in 1930 in 
conjunction with the decennial census; data were collected for 
each person reported to have a gainful occupation but who was 
not at work on the working day preceding the enumerator's 
visit. 

The 1940 census was, in many ways, the first contemporary 
census. One of the major innovations was the use of advanced 
statistical techniques, such as sampling, in census procedures. 
PreViously, such techniques had only been tried experiment
ally. Sampling allowed the addition of a number of questions 
without unduly increasing the burden on respondents and on 
data processing. The introduction of sampling in the 1940 
census also made possible the publication of preliminary 
returns fully 8 months in advance of complete tabulations. 
The Bureau was able to increase the number of detail tables 

published and to review the quality of the data proceSSing with 
more efficiency. 

Reflecting the concerns of the Depression years, the Bureau 
asked several questions in 1940 that measured employment 
and unemployment, internal migration, and income. The 1940 
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census was the first to include a census of housing; this 
obtained a variety of facts on the general conditions of the 
Nation's housing and the need for public housing programs. 
(Prior to this first census of housing, the housing data 
collected as part of the popUlation censuses were generally 
limited to one or two items.) 

At the time of the 1950 census, a survey of residential 
financing was conducted as a related, but separate, operation, 
with in formation collected on a sample basis from owners of 
owner-occupied and rental properties and mortgage lenders. 
Similar surveys were conducted in conjunction with the 1960, 
1970, and 1980 censuses. (The inquiries in these surveys are 
not included in this puhlication; see references 4, 6, 8, and 9 
in the bibliography, p. 91). 

Most population and housing inquiries included in the 1940 
census )¥ere repeated in the subsequent censuses, and a few 
Were added, for example, place of work and means of 
transportation to work (1960), occupation 5 years before the 
census (1970), and housing costs (1980). In 1940 and 1950, 
the sample population questions were asked only for those 
persons whose names fell on the sarnp Ie lines of the schedule. 
Sampling was first used for the housing schedule in 1950, with 
a few questions asked on a cyclic basis: There was one pair of 
sample questions for household 1, another pair for household 
2, etc., until household 6, when the cycle was started again 
with the first pair of questions. In the 1960 census, the 
sampling pattern was changed for population and housing 
questions alike: If a housing unit were in the sample, all the 
household members were also in the sample. The only 
population questions on a 100-percent basis (name and 
address, age, sex, color or race, marital status, and relationship 
to head of household) were those necessary to identify the 
population and avoid duplication. 

The major innovation of the 1950 census was the use of an 
electronic computer, the first of a series, which was delivered 
to the Bureau of the Census in 1951 to help tabulate some of 
the data from the census of 1950. 

Nearly all of the data processing was done by computer in 
the 1960 census. An electronic device for "reading" the census 
schedules was a further innovation. Special schedules were 
designed on which the answers could be indicated by marking 
small circles, and the information recorded in this manner 
could be read by the FOSDIC (film optical sensing device for 
input to computer) rather than by a clerk preparing punch· 
cards. In actual practice, the schedules were first microfilmed, 
and then the FOSDIC scanned the microfilm copy. From the 
pOSition of the marks on the schedule, the information was 
converted into magnetized spots on tape, which was then 
processed by electronic computers. 

The 1960 census was also the first in which the mails were 
used extensively to collect population and housing data. The 
field canvass was preceded by delivery to every occupied 
housing unit of a questionnaire which contained the 
100-percent questions (those asked for all persons and housing 
units). Householders were asked to complete the questionnaire 
and hold it until an enumerator called. The sample items were 
on a different questionnaire: In urbartl areas containing about 
80 percent of the Nation's population, the enumerator left a 
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questionnaire containing the sample population and housing 
questions at every fourth household and requested the 
respondent to fill it out and mail it to the census district 
office. (Self-enumeration had been used on a very limited scale 
previously, but this was the first time it was made a major part 
of the decennial procedure.) When these questionnaires were 
received in the district office, the responses were transcribed 
to the special FOSDIC schedules. In rural areas, the sample 
information was obtained from every fourth household at the 
time of the enumerator's visit and recorded directly on the 
FOSDIC schedules. 

An addition to the 1960 decennial program was the Survey 
of Components of Change, which measured the quantitative 
and qualitative impact of basic changes that occurred in the 
Nation's housing stock during the decade 1950-1960. The 
survey also provided a measure of "same" units, i.e., the 
preponderant part of the housing inventory which was not 
affected by the basic changes. The first survey of this type had 
been conducted in 1956 as a key part of the National Housing 
Inventory. Similar surveys were conducted in conjunction with 
the 1970 and 1980 censuses. (The inquiries in these surveys 
are not included in this pUblication; see references 6, 8, and 9 
in the bibliography, p. 91.) The 1970 census marked the use 
everywhere of separate, FOSDIC-readable household question
naires---approximately 70 million of them--rather than the 
large schedules that contained information for four or more 
households. Thus, respondents could mark the appropriate 
answer circles on their questionnaires, which could then be 
processed directly without transcription. 

The mails were used even more extensively in the 1970 and 
1980 censuses than in 1960. Approximately 60 percent of the 
population in 1970 (essentially that in large metropolitan 
areas), and 90 percent in 1980, received questionnaires by mail 
and were asked to complete and mail them back to the census 
district office. These questionnaires contained the 100-percent 
and, where appropriate, sample questions. In the areas where 
this procedure was used, enumerators contacted only those 
households that had not returned questionnaires or had given 
incomplete or inconsistent answers. For the remainder of the 
population, most of which was located in rural areas or small 
towns, letter carriers left a census form containing the 
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100-percent questions at each residential housing unit on their 
routes. An enumerator visited each of these households to 
collect the completed questionnaires and ask the additional 
questions for any household in the sample. There was a 
supplemental questionnaire that enumerators used on Indian 
reservations in 1980 to collect additional information about 
households with one or more American Indian residents. 

In the 1970 census, the only population data collected on a 
100-percent basis related to the same five subjects that had 
been collected on a 100-percent basis in 1960. Most sample 
questions were asked of either a 15-percen t or a 5-percent 
sample of households, but some were asked for both, thus 
constituting a 20-percent sample. Only 15 housing items were 
asked on a complete-count basis; the remaining items were 
asked on a sample basis similar to that used for the population 
inquiries. Changes in content over 1960 were relatively minor. 
The pattern for 1980 was similar, except that the question of 
Spanish origin (a 5-percent item in 1970) was asked at all 
households, and there was only one set of sample questions. 
The sample, however, was used at every other household (50 
percent) in places of less than 2,500 inhabitants and at every 
sixth household (17 percent) elsewhere. This allowed the 
publication of greater and more reliable detail for small 
geographic areas. 

For 1970, extensive discussions with census data users led 
to a major increase in the amount of statistics to be tabulated, 
especially for small areas. As part of the 1970 census program, 
the Bureau published data for each of 1.5 million city blocks 
(including all blocks in urbanized areas), as compared with 
1960, when the Bureau provided data for the 750,000 blocks 
within the city limits of places of 50,000 or more. For 1980, 
there were data for 1.8 million blocks, with the population 
limit lowered to include incorporated places of 10,000 or 
more inhabitants. 

The 1970 and 1980 population and housing census data are 
published in a series of reports similar to those issued after the 
1960 census. In addition, computer summary tapes, containing 
much more detail than appears in the printed reports, are 
made available for sale to the many users with access to 
electronic data processing equipmen t. 



AV AILABILITY OF POPULATION SCHEDULES 

The following chart indicates the decennial population 
schedules from 1790 through 1900 that exist and are available 
on microfilm for public use at the National Archives and its 
regional centers and at libraries in various parts of the 
country.l (Microfilm reels may also be purchased or borrowed 
on interlibrary loan from the National Archives, which 
periodicaUy publishes a catalog for use in ordering.2) 

All decennial census schedules are arranged geographically. 
There are federally prepared indexes to the 1880, 1890, and 
1900 censuses on microfilm; local indexes for other years have 
been compiled and published by various organizations or 
individuals. Libraries and genealogical collections should be 
consulted for these. 

1 National Archives and Records Service. Federal Population and 
Mortality Schedules, 1790-1890, in the National Archives and the 
States. Special List No. 24, Washington, D.C., 1971. 89 pp. 

2Id., Federal Population Censuses, 1790-1890. ;1 cataloK of 
microfilm copies of the schedules. Washington, D.C., 1977,90 pp. Also, 
1900 Federal Population Census, A Catalog of Microfilm Copies of 
the Schedules. Washington, D.C., 1978. 84 pp. 
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Most of the 1890 records were so badly damaged by fire in 
January 1921 that only fragments of the population schedules 
remain. These arc for a few isolated counties and several 
streets in Washington, D.C. A number of the special schedules 
of Union veterans of the Civil War and their widows were 
saved, however, including those for U.S. vessels and Navy 
yards. 

Schedules and questionnaires from the 1910 and sub
sequent censuses are confidential, by law, for 72 years and can
not be released to anyone except the named individuals, their 
heirs (on proof of death), or their legal representatives. Appli
cations for transcripts should be made to the Census Bureau. 

Beginning with the 1880 census, enumerators were pro
vided with maps of their assigned areas. In the absence of a 
street address these maps, which are in the custody of the 
National Archives, are frequently helpful in locating particular 
entries on census schedules. 3 

3 [d .. Preliminarv Invel11ories. Number 103. CartoKrapizic Records of 
the Bureau of the Census. Washington, D.C" 1958. 108 pp. 
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Alabama ............ . 
Alaska ......... . 
Arizona ............ . 
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California ........... . 

Colorado ............ . 
Connecticut ......... . 
Delaware .......... . 
District of Columbia .. . 
Florida .. 

Georgia .. 
Hawaii ............. . 
Idaho .............. . 
Illinois ............. . 
Indiana ............. . 

Iowa ............... . 
Kansas ............. . 
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Maine .............. . 

Maryland ........... . 
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Minnesota ........... . 
Mississippi .......... . 
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Nevada ............. . 
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Ohio ............... . 
Oklahoma ........... . 
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Rhode Island ........ . 

So u th Caro lina ....... . 
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Tennessee ........... . 
Texas .............. . 
Utah ............... . 
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Wyoming ............ . 
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V 

V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 

1900 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

State or Territory did not exist or decennial census was not taken. Territorial census schedules are available for the following: Arizona, 
1864, 1866, 1867, and 1869; Florida, 1825; Illinois, 1818; Iowa, 1844 and 1846; Minnesota, 1849 and 1857; Mississippi, 1805 and 1816; 
Oklahoma, 1890; Wisconsin, 1836,1838,1842,1846, and 1847. 

Yes Schedules available for all, or nearly all, counties. 
No Census was taken, but schedules were destroyed. 
F Fragments of general schedules only. 
V Special schedules for Union veterans and their widows are available. 
I Special schedules for Indian reservations only. 
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Cartoon appearing in August 18, 1860, issue of The 
Saturday Evening Post. Courtesy: Library of Congress. 

THE GREAT TRIBULATION. 

CENSUS M'ARSHAL.-" I jist want to know how many of yez is deaf, dumb, bUnd, insawe 
and idlotic-likewil!e how many convicts there is in the family-what all your ages are, 
especially the old woman and the young ladies-and hoW' many dollars the old gentleman 
i3 worth I" 

[Tremendous sensation all round the table.] 
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PRINCIPAL DATA COLLECTION FORMS, 1790-1980 

The early census acts prescribed the inquiries in each decennial census, but the U.S. 
Government did not furnish uniform printed schedules until 1830. In 1790, the marshals 
submitted their returns in whatever form they found convenient (and sometimes with 
added information); from 1800 to 1820, the States provided schedules of varying size and 
typeface. 

Unless otherwise specified, the forms illustrated in this report were printed in black 
ink on uncolored paper stock. 
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GENERAL POPULATION SCHEDULE USED IN PENNSYLVANIA 
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GENERAL POPULATION SCHEDULE USED IN THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS-Continued 
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GENERAL POPULATION SCHEDULE USED IN THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS-Continued 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO MARSHALS-CENSUS OF 1820 

The interrogatories to be put at each dwelling house, or to the head of every family, 
are definitely marked in relation to the various classes of inhabitants discriminated 
in the several columns of the schedule, by the titlee at the head of each column. 
That of the name of the head of each family, must indeed be varied according to its 
circumstances, as it may be that of a master, mistress, steward, overseer} or other 
principal person therein. The subsequent inquiries, How many free white males 
under 10 years there are in the family? How many of 10 and under 16? etc., will 
follow in the order of the columns. But, to facilitate the laoor of your assistants, 
a printed list of all the interrogatories for enumeration, believed to be necessary, is 
inclosed; (No.5) in which all the questions refer to the day when the enumeration 
is to commence; the first Monday in August next. Your assistants will thereby 
understand that they are to insert in their returns all the persons belonging to the 
famIly on the first .Monday in August, even those who may be deceased at the time 
when they take the account; and, on the other hand, that they will not include in it, 
infants born after that day. This, though not prescribed in express terms by the act, 
is the undoubted intention of the legislature, as manif$ted by the clause providing 
that every person shall be recorded as of the family in which he or she shall reside 
on the first Monday in August. 

It will be necessary to remember, that the numbers in the columns of free white 
males between 16and 18-foreigners not naturali7.ed-persons engaged. in agriellltllre-

k~h:::;~ed. in e:%~e~~~h1cr~g~ :~~~~\ni~nb!~~~~~~.mul~tf~e~:~~ 
included. withi~ese columns must necessarily be included also in one of the other 
columns. Those. for instance, between 16 and 18, will all be repeated in the column 
of tho>3e between 16 and 26. The foreigners not naturalized, and those engaged in 
the three principal walks of life, will also be included in the columns embracing their 

~~ilie~: ~ilies;~~~~~~i~;r:~~ °In a :al~u~~~~~:~~~i~i~~o~~'e~h~t~:~~t~h~ 
columns themselves are double ruled, with a view to distinguish them from the other 
columns, the sums of which are to go to the general aggregate. In preparing their 
schedules from this form, your 8.'3Sist.ants will find it useful, for convenience and accu
racy, to distinguish those columns, by ruling them with red ink, or in some other 
manner, which may keep them separate from the others, by a sensible impression 
constantly operating upon the mind. 

The discrimination between persons engaged in agriculture, commerce, and manu
factures, will not be without its difficulties. No inconsiderable portion of the popu
lation will probably be found, the inrlividuals of which being asked, to which of 
those classes they belong, will answer, to all three. Yet, it is obviously not the 
intention of the legislature that anyone individual should be mcluded in more than 
one of them-of those whose occupations are exclusively agricultural or commercial, 
there can seldom arise a question, and in the column of manufactures will be included 

not only all the peTRons employed in what the act more specifically <ienominatRs 
manufacturing I'sfabliRhmenls, but all those artificem, handicraftRmen, amI mechanirE, 
whose labor is prCf'minpntiy of the hand, and not upon the field. 

By persons engaged in agriculture, commercE', or manllfaduT('R, your assistants 
will understand that they are to insert in those columns, not whole families, includ
ing infants and superannnated perAons, but only those thus engaged by actual occupa
tion. This construction is given to the act, beC.8use it is Iwlieved to be best adapted 
to fulfill the intentions of the legislatnrp, and be('anse, being susceptihle of the other, 
it might be differently ('onstmed by different persons employed in the ('numeration, 
and thUf:! destroy the uniformity of returns, ('ssential to a satisfactory re..'!ult. 

Besides this enumeration of manufadures, the marshals and their a."l."!istantii are 
required, by the tenth section of the act to take an account of the several mam{fac
turing esiablishmeni8 and their rnanujar!ure.<f, within their several districts, territories, 
and divisions; and the meaning of the legislature, by this prm·isinn, is illustrated by 
the clause in the oaths of the marshalR and assiRtant."!, that they will take an aeconnt 
of the manufactures, exr.ept hou..~l'hold manlljacturefl, from which it seems fairly deduci
ble, that, in the intention of the legistature, persons employed only upon household 
manufactures are not to be included in the column of persons bearing that denomi
nation, the occupation of manufacturing being, in such cases, only incidental, and 
not the profession properly marking the class of society to which such individual 
belongs. 

This, then, offers a criterion by which your assistants may select the column of 
o('('upation to which each individual may be set down; namely, to that which is the 
principal and not the oC(''&sional, or .incidental, occupation of his life. 

The more particular the account of mannf8.<'tures can be made, the more satisia('tory 
will the returns prove. Among the papers inclosed is an alphabetical list of manu
factures (No.6), which may facilitate the labor of your assistants, but which they 
will not consider as complete. It is intended merely to give a direction to their 
inquiries, and each of them will add to it every manufa('ture not induoed in it ana 
of which he takes an account within his divifolion. A printed form (No.7) is likewi~e 
indosed, of inquiries to be made in relation to manufacturing establishmentA, on 1 

sheet of paper, upon which the information reqnested may be written and·returned. 
In every case when it can be convenif'ntly done, your assistant will do well to give 
this fonn to some person principally ('oncf'rned in the manufacturing establishment, 
reqnesting him to give the information desired himRelf. 

The execution of the fifth section ·of the act requires the further interrogatories, 
whether any person, whose usual abode was in the family on the first Monday of 
August, 1820, be absent therefrom at the time of the inquiry made: and, if so, the 
sex, age, color, and condition, of such person are to be asked, and marked in the 
proper column, in the return of the family. It follows. of course, that any person 
who, at the time of taking the number of any family, has his usual abode in it, is, 
neverthelf'ss, not to be inclurlerl in the return of that family, if his usual place of 
abode was, on the first ::\ionday of August1 in another family. The name of every 
person having no settled place of rcsidcncf', is to be insrrted in the column of the 
schedulc allotted for the heaoR of familics in the division where such person shall be 
on the first Monday of August. 

........ 

..... 
00 
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1830 

"SCHEDULE OF THE WHOLE NUMBER OF PERSONS" 
(JSW'x16", 2 pp., printed on two sides). 

(left) 

..-

(right) 

INSTRUCTIONS TO :\1ARSHALS-CE~SUS OF 1830 

The execution of the fifth section of the act requires the further interrogatories, 
whether any person, whose usual abode was in the family on the 1st day of June, 
1830, be absent therefrom at the time of making the inquiry, and if so, the sex, agp, 
color, and condition, are to be asked and marked in the proper column, in the 
return of the family. It follows, of course, that any person, who, at the time of 
taking the enumeration of any family, has his abode in it, is, nevertheless, not to be 
included in the return of that family, if his tt8uai place (~f abode, was, on the 18t da!} of 
June, in another family. The name of every person, having no settled place of resi
dence, is to be inserted in the column of the schedule, allotted for the heads of 
families, in the division where such person shall be on the 1st day of June, and, of 
course, also in one of the other columns, according to the age and condition of such 
person. 

To facilitate the labor of your assistants, a printed list of all the interrogatories for 
enumeration is inelosed (No.3), in which all the questions ref .. r to the day when 
the enumeration is to commence-the 1st day of next June. Your assistants will 
also bear in mind to include all persons of a family (except Indians not taxed) who 
were memhers thereof on the 1st day of June, 1830, whether present or not, and not 
to include any person whose usual abode was not in the family they are enurneratillg 
on the said 1st day of June. They will, of course, inelude such persons as may 
have deceased after that day, and will not include in it infants born after that day. 
This, though not prescribed in express terms by the aet, is the undoubted intention 
of the legislature, as manifeste(l by the clause, providing that every person shall he 
recorded as of the family in which he or she shall reside on the 1st day of JU~le, 
1830. . 
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1850 

"SCHEDULE 1 - FREE INHABITANTS ... " 
(12W'xI7~", printed on two sides, space for 40 entries on 
each side) not reproduced here; format and content identical 

INSTRUCTIONS TO MARSHALS AND ASSISTANT 
MARSHALS-CENSUS OF 1850 

EXPLANATION OF SCHEDULE NO. I.-FREE INHABITANTS. 

This schedule is to be filled up in the following manner: 
Insert in the heading the name or number of the district, town, or city of the 

county or parish, and of the state, and the day of the month upon which the enu
meration was taken. This is to be attested on each page of each set, by the signa
ture of the assistant. 

The several columns are to be filled as follows: 
1. Under heading 1, entitled "Dwelling houses numbered i'n the order oj visitation," 

insert the number of dwelling houses occupied by free inhabitants, as they arc vis
ited. The first house visited to be numbered 1; the second one visited, 2; the third 
one visited, 3; and so on to the last house visited in the Bulxiivision. Bya dwelling 
house is meant a separate inhabited tenement, containing one or more families under 
one roof. Where several tenementa are in one block, with walls either of brick or 
wood to divide them, having separate entrances, they are each to be num bered a.~ 
separate houses; but where not so divided, they are to be numbered as one house. 

l! a house is used partly for a store, shop, or for other purposes, and partly for a 
dwelling house, it is to be numbered as a dwelling house! Hotels, poorhouses 
garrisons, hospitals, asylums, jails, penitentiaries, and other similar·institutions, ar~ 
each to be.numbered B:H a dwelling house; where the. house is of a public nature, as 
above, wnte perpendwularly under the number, In said column, the name or 
description, as "hotel," "poorhouse," etc. 

2. Under hea<.lin~ 2, entitled " Fam'ilu8 numbered in the order Of 'I'i.~--itation, II insert the 
number of the families of free persons, as they are visited. The fin;;t family visited 
by the aSRistant marshal is to be numbered 1; the Aecond one visitl'd 2' and so on to 
the. last one visited in his district. ' , 

By the term family is I~e~nt, eith~r one person living separately in a house, or a 
part of a house, and provldmg for hIm or herself, or several persons living together 
ill a house, o~ in 'pR.rtof ~ house, upon one e<?mmOl~ ':neans of support, and r<l'parately 
from others In SImIlar ClTCumstant:eH. A WIdow hvmg alone and separately provid~ 
ing for herself, or 200 individuals living together and provided for by a common head 
should each be numbered as one family. ,;:' 

The resident inmates of a hotel, jail, garrison, hospital, an asylum, or other similar 
institution, should be reckoned as one family. 

3. Under heading 3, entitle,d {' '(he n~me of. every person wh08e n.mal place of abode on 
the 1st d<:y' of June, 1850, 'Wa~ m th1~ family," msert the name of every free person in 
each famIly, of every age, lIlcludmg the names of those temporarily absent, as well 
as those that were at home on that day. The name of any member of a family who 
may have died I)ince the 1st day of June is to be entered and described as if living- but 
the name of any person born sinee the 1st day of June is to be omitted. The n~lI1es 
are to be written, beginning with the father and mother; or if either, or both, be dead 
begin with some other ostensible head of the family; to be followed, as far ru! prac: 
tieablc, with the name of the oldest child residing at home, thpn the next oldest, 
and so on to the youngest, then the other inmates, lodgers and boarders laborers 
domestics, and servants. ' , 

All lalldl?r~s, j~ilo~, s~perintendenta of P?orhouses, garrisons, l~ospitals, asylums, 
and other smular lllstitutlOns, are to be eonsldered as heads of then respective fami~ 
lies, and the inmates under their eare to be registered as members thereof and the 
details concerning eaeh designated in their proper columns. ' 

Indians not taxed are not to be enumerated in this or anv other 8('.hedule. 
By. place of ab~e is meant th~ house or usual lodging place of. a person.. Anyone 

who IS temporarIly absent on a Journey, or for other purposes, Without taklllgup his 
place of reSIdence elsewhere, and with the intention of returning again, is to be con-
sidered a m~mber of the family which the a. .. sistant marshal is enumerating. . 

Student8 In colleges, acadennes, or schoo18, when absent from the families to which 
they belong, are to be enumerated only as m,embers of th<' family in which they 
usually boarded and lodged on the 1st day of June. 

Assistant .m~rshals are dir~cted to make inquiry at all ~tores, 8hops, eating houses, 
and other SImIlar places, an1 take the name and descflption of every person who 
usually slept there, provided such person is not otherwise enumerated. 

Inquiries are to be made at every dwelling house, or of the head of every family. 
Those only who belong to sueh family, and eonsider it their home or u .. ~ual place of 
abode, whether present or temporarily absent on a visit, journey, or a voxage, are to 
be enumerated. Persons on board of vesselR accidentally or temporarIly in port 
those whose only habitation was the vessel to which they belong, those who ar~ 
temporarily boarding for a few days at a sailors' boarding or lodging house, if they 
belong to other places are not to be enumerated as the population of a place. 

The sailors and hands of a revenue cutter which belongs to a particular port should 
be enumerated as of such port. A similar rule will apply to those employed in the 
navigation of the lakes, rIvers, and [,..Anala. All are to be taken at their homes or 
usual pl,acea of abode, whether present or absent j and if any live on board of vessels 
or boats whoare not so enumerated, they are to be taken as of the place where the vessel 
or boat is owned, licensed, or registered. And the assistant marshals are to make 
inquiry at every vessel and boat employed in the internal. navigation of the United 
States, and enumerate those who are not taken a.s belonging to a family on shore' 
and all persons of such description in anyone vesseJ are to be eonsidered as belonging 
to one family and the vessel their place of abode. The a.'l8istants in all seaports will 

with 1860 schedule, except that the 1850 schedule did not 
contain the inquiry on value of personal estate. 
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apply at the proper offiee for lists of all persons on a voyage at sea and register all 
cltIzens of the United States who have not been registered as belonging to some 
family. 

Errors necessarily occurred in the last census in enumerating those employed in 
navigation, because no uniform rule was adopted for the whole United States. 
Assistant marshals are required to be particular in following the above directions, 
that similar errors may now be avoided. 

4. Under heading 4, entitled HAge," insert in figures what was the specific. age of 
each person at his or her laBt birthday previous to the 1st of .Tune, opposite the name 
o'f such person. If the exact age in years can not be ascertained, insert a number 
which shall be the nearest approximation to it. 

The age, either exact or estImated, of everyone, is to be inserted. 
If the person be a child under 1 year old, the entry is to be made by the fractional 

parts of a year, thus: One month, one-twelfth; two months, two-twelfths; three 
months, three-twelfths, and so on to eleven months, eleven~twe1fths. 

5. Under heading 5, entitled "Sex," insert the letter M for male, and F for female, 
opposite the name, in all cases, as the fact may be. 

6. Under heading 6, entitled "Color," in all cases where the person is white, leave 
the space blank; ill all cases where the person is black, insert the letter B; if mulatto, 
insert M. It is very desirable that these particulars be carefully regarded. 

7. Under hf'...ad 7, entitled "Profession, occupation, or trade of each person over 15 
years of age," insert opposite the name of each male the specific profession, occupa~ 
tion, or trade which the said person is known and reputed to follow in the place 
where he resides-as clergyman, physician, lawyer, shoemaker, student, farmer, car~ 
penter, laborerr tailor, boatman, sailor, or otherwise, as the fact may be. When 
more convenient, the name of the article he produces may be substituted. 

When the individt:al is a clergyman, insert the initials of the d(}nomination to which 
he belongs before his profession-1lB Meth. for Methodist, R. C. for Roman Catholic, 
O. S. P. for Old School Presbyterian, or other appropriate initials, as the fact may 
be. When a person follows several professions or occupations the name of the 
principal one only is to be given. If a person follows no particular occupation, the 
space IS to be filled with the word "none." 

8. Under heading 8 insert the value of real estate owned by each individual 
enumerated. You are to obtain the value of real estate by inquiry of each individual 
who is supposed to own real estate, be the same located where it may, and insert the 
amoUIlt in dollars. No abatement of the value is to be made on account of any lien 
or incumbrance thereon in the nature of debt. 

9. Under heading 9, "Plaee of birth." The marshal should ask the place of birth 
of each person in the family. If born in the State or Territory where they reside, 
insert (.he name or initials of the State or Territory, or the name of the government 
or country if without the United States. The names of the several States may be 
abbreviated. 

Where the place of birth is unknown, state "unknown." 
10. Under No. 10 make a mark, or dash, opposite the name of each person married 

during~he year previous to the 1st of June, whether male or female. 
11. Under heading 11, entitled" At school wilkin tlu! laJJl year." The marshal should 

ask what member of this family has been at school within the last year; he is to 
insert a mark, thus, (1), opposite the names of all those, whether maleor female, who 
have been at educational institutions within that period. Sunday schools are not to 
be included. 

12. Under heading 12, entitled HPers(YY1)3 over 20 years of age who can not read and 
write." The mars1ialshould be careful to note all persons in each family, over 20 
years of age, who can not read and write, and opposite the name of each make a 
mark, thus, (ll' The spaces opposite the names of those who can rf.ad and write 
are to be left bank. If the person can read and write a foreign language, he is to be 
considered as able to read and write. 

13. Heading 13, entitled" Deaf and dumb, blind, insane, idiotic, pauper, or convict." 
Tbe assistant marshal should ascertain if there be any person m the family deaf, 
dumb, idiotic, blind, in-sane, or pauper. If BO, "-rho? And insert the term "deaf 
and dumb,)) "blind," "insane,' and n idiotic," opposite the name of such persons, 
as the fact may be. When persons who had been convicted of crime within the 
year reside in families on the 1st of June) the fact should be stated, as in the 
other cases of eriminals; but) as the interrogatory might give offense, the assistants 
had better refer to the COUIlty record for information 011 this head, and not make the 
inquiry of any family. With the county record and his own knowledge he can 
seldom err. 

Should a poorhouse, asylum for the blind, insane or idiotic, or other charitable insti
tution, or a penitentiary, a jail, house of refuge, or other place of punishment, 00 visited 
by t.he asaistant. marshal, he must number such building in ita regular order, and he 
must write aiter the number, and perpendicularly in the same column (No.1) the 
nature of such institution-that it IS a penitentiary, jail, house of refuge, as the case 
may be; and in column 13, opposite the name of each person, he must state the 
character of the infirmity or misfortune, in the one case, and in the other he must 
state the crime for which each inmate is confined, and of which such person was 
convicted; and in column ~o. 3, with the name, give the year !of conviction, and 
fill all the columns concermng age, sex, color, etc., with as much care as in the caae 
of other individuals. 



"SCHEDULE 2-SLAVE INHABITANTS. 
(12Yz"x 17W', printed on two sides, space for 40 entries on each side) 

SCBBDULE 2.-Slave Inhabitants in in the County of 

,1850. of , enumerated by me, on the day of 

NAMES OF SLAVE OWNERS. NAMES OF SLAVE O\\,NERS. 

EXPLANATION OF SCHEDULE 2-SLAVE INHABITANTS. 

This schedule is to be filled llP in the following manner: 
Insert in the heading the number or name of the district, town, city, and the 

county or parish, and of the state in which the slave inhabitants enumerated reside, 
and the day of the month upon which the enumeration was taken. This is to be 
attested on each page of each set, by the signature of the assistant marshal. The 
several columns are to be filled up as follows: 

1. Under heading 1, entitled "Name of slaveholders," insert, in proper order, the 
names of the owners of slaves. Where there are several owners to a slave, the name 
of one only need be entered, or when owned by a corporation or trust estate, the 
name of the trustee or corporation. 

2. Under heading 2, entitled "Number of slaves," insert, in regular numerical 
order, the number of all the slaves of both sexes and of each age, belonging to such 
owners. In the case of slaves, numbers are to be substituted for names. The num
ber of every slave who usually resides in the district enumerated is to be entered, 
although he may happen to be temporarily absent. The slaves of each owner are 
to be numbered separately, beginning at No.1, and a separate description of each is to 
be given. The person in whose family, or on whose plantation, the slave is found to 
be employed, is to be considered the ownm-the principal object being to get the num
ber of slaves, and not that of masters or owners. 

3. Under heading 3, entitled "Age," insert, in figures, the specific age of each 
slave opposite the number of such slave. If the exact age can not be ascertained, 
insert a number which shall be the nearest approximation to it. The age of every 
slave, either exact or estimated, is to be inserted. If the slave be a child which, on 
the 1st of June, was under 1 year old, the entry is to be made by fractional parts of 
a year; thus, one month old, one-twelfth; two months, two-twelfthd; three months, 
three-twelfths; eleven months, eleven-twelfths; keeping ever in view, in all cases, 
that the age must be estimated at no later period than the 1st of June. 

4. Under heading 4, entitled" Sex," insert the letter M for male, and F forfemale, 
opposite the number, in all cases, as the fact may be. 

5. Under heading 5, entitled" Color," insert, in all cases, when the slave is black, 
the letter B; when he or she is a mulatto, insert M. The color of all slaves should 
be noted. 

6. Under heading 6 insert, In figures, opposite the name of the slave owner, the 
number of slaves who, having;absconded within the year, have not been recovered. 

7. In column 7, insert opposite the name of the former owner thereof, the number 
of slaves manumitted withm the year. The name of the person is to be given, although 
at the time of the enumeration such person may not have held slaves on the 1st of 
June. In such case, no entry is to be made in column No.2. 

8. Under heading 8, entitled" Deaf and dumb, blind, insane, or idiotic," the assist
ant should ascertain if any of these slaves be deaf and dumb, blind, insane, or idiotic; 
and if so, insert opposite the name or number of such slave, the term deaf and 
dumb, blind, insane, or idiotic, as the fact may be. If slaves be found imprisoned 
convicts, mention the crime in column 8, and the date of conviction before the number 
in the vacant space below the name of the owner. The convict slaves should be 
numbered with the other slaves of their proper owner. 
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1860 

"SCHEDULE I-FREE INHABITANTS ... " 
(12Yz"x 17W', printed on two sides, spacc for 40 entries on each side) 

(left) 

//// 

~ SCHEDULE J .-Free Inhabitants in -~ 
State of enumerated by me, on the - ~ 

P;;; ~~ke -- O=R<~'ON~ , ,~ 
g,s~ I H, Th' .. m, 0' ""Y p"Mn wh~ ;~~ P,of'AAiO"'Oc,"patiOn'''"rnd'o~~ 
iI:I",.:!i PO § usual place of abode on the first ~~~ each person, male and female,~ 
gjl~~ gjll~ day of June, 1860, was in this '--y--' over 15 years of age. m 
U~ ];~ "mUY'J Jj ! ~ 
1. 8 4 5~. - 1 .. _=, ~ 

~ 
/./ '// ~ 

----~---------I-I-----------~~~-~ 
.~ 

N
NO

o
.· blnlsaindn'e-, -_ ~ 

No. white females, ___ No. colored femaleS, ___ No. deaf and dnmb,--- ~ 

h=========~~~================================================~ 

1 
'/ 

/ / 

No. forelgnbom, __ _ 

39 

40 

No. white male~, __ _ No. colored males, ~~ __ _ 

"SCHEDULE 2-SLAVE INHABITANTS ... " 
(l2Yz"x17Yz", printed on two sides, space for 40 entries on 
each side) not reproduced here; identical with 1850 Schedule 

2 ~- Slave Inhabitants, except for added ninth column, 
number of slave houses. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO MARSHALS AND ASSISTANT MARSHALS-CENSUS OF 1860 

Same as 1850 except for year. 
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1860 

"SCHEDULE I-FREE INHABITANTS ... "-Continued 

(right) 

~ Page No. 
~ ....... --------_ in the County of ---

~ day oL---- ---t 1860. 

~ -- , Ass't Marshal. 

~ m<'", mTm ow,"O 
--

'" -'" .<1 'O~ 
0;-;: 

+" ~ ~ 

.S 
oo! 

~g Whether deaf and .<1'" 
Place of Birth, ~ 

0:» 
dumb, blind, in-

~ V"'~of 
rn", co 

Value of .<1 ~'I ;2 
Naming the State, Territory, ~ 'C+' 

~~.~ 
~atle, i d i ot i c. 

Personal or Country. 'C ",::1 

~ Real Estate. .~ ~ 
'C.~ vaupt'l'. or eOll-

Estate. ::1'5 rei viet. ;..,'" ",.~ 

oj:» :t3~ .,... 
<j ~ ...•. "" 0:: 

-_._-- -----_. --1----- -- -------

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
- -- -- -- _ .. - -'- -:=-:7-=--=-I=-=_::::-"~-==_===-:::.. 

~ 
-""- _. -

1 ~////// .. -

-

-// / / ///L / -/ T/LZL 

~ 
// / 

I 39 
--

~ 40 
-"- ---

~ No. Idlotlc, 

~ No. convicts, __ 
No. panpers, 

77~ 
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1870 

"SCHEDULE 1-INHABITANTS. " 
(12Yz"x17Yz", printed on two sides, space for 40 entries on each side) 

(left) 

Page No. ___ } IIiir Inqnlrl .. n1lmbered 7, 16, and 17 111" not to be I 
SCHEDULE I.-Inhabitants 1ll ~ 

~ of ________ ~, enumerated by me on the ~~-I 
Post Office: ~ 

1 

The name of every person W hoet> 
place of abode on the first day of 

June, 1870. was in thie family. 

3 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ASSISTANT MARSHALS, 

SCHEDULE 1.~INHABITAN'rs. 

Numberinv.-Dwelli~ hOllses and families will be numbered consecutively, in 

~r~;~~ WV~:I~' ~~~l m:~~ri~~h~iIr~i~~I~\i~I~:\~~ ~it~ tl;c an~;;:t::iJ~~I~f 
P'~~~lling hO'l.t8e$.-By "dwelling house" is meant a house standing alone, or sepa
rated by walls from other houses in a block. Only such buildings are to be reckoned 
as dwelling houses as have OC:.eD used as the entire habitation of a family. But 
houses only temporarily uninhabited are to be returned and numbered in order. In 
that ('ase a dash, thus (-), will be drawn through column No.2, and the remainin.~ 
spaces on the line be left blank, lIotels, poorhouses, garrisons, asylums, jails, and 
SImilar establishments, where the inmates live habitually under a single roof, are to 
be regarded as single dwelling houses for the purposes of t.he census, The eharaeter 
of such establishments should be written longitudinally in the column. 

.E'atin~houses, stores, 8hops, etc.~Very many ~rsons, especially in cities, have no 

f~!lhrabi~ti~!.atc!~e~~ili:~i:i :?ll~ ~~e P~i~~l~g!c~S;~J~ ~dn!~~16 ~!~1fdi~\~ 
will be reckoned as dwelling houses within the jntention of the census law; but a 
watchman, or clerk belonging to a family resident in the same town or city, and sleep
ing in such store or shop merely for purposes of security, will be enumerated as of 
hisfamily. 

an~a;;~~dello:'~~!~o~~lUf~~l~s ~=!,oii:~~ ~l~~/inrs~ndj~tr~~f ~~~e~ 
house, may constitute a family; while, on the other hand, all the inmates of a board-

~~~!0~~~~rt~u~t:~~~:2:t~0~i~~~1~u~1~1~~:~~ falh!J"e'r ~h~fehv!~~i~c~::%m~c~~~~8 
~~:~~~';!~I~~ltl:~\V:f~:i~;in~~~t:~~~~:rOfl~h:I~;.and are provided for at a 

ea~afu~~f&,1~)li~~g~~~;~e~i~u~l:lI~li~g~\~~ :!~~~~u~~~ n:~r: ~fme;:Jri1;r:bs~~~ 
:W~hl~lt~~:rrt(l:e·J;~ta;;~· J:~~~: ~l:~~ ~~d~h~lde;;~e{ tl~eth!:i~~~r :~~~a~ts ~i:i~ 
is to be entered, and the person fully described, as if living; but the name of any 
person born during that period is to be omitk>d. The name of the father, mother, 
or other ostenslble head of the family (in the case of hotels, jails, etc., the landlord, 
jailor, etc.) is to be enten.'{J first of the family. The family name is to be written 
tirst in the eolumn, and the full first or characteristic Christian or Hgiven" name of 

ili~,I~~~:r~~~~ ~~~:~T~~~~?[ !~~~~be r~~~,~r~~iJ::t~~I:;nhO~i:O~w 
line be drawn in the place it would occupy, thus: 

Smith, John. 
-- Elizabeth. 

Place of ab6'de.--·By "place of abode" is meant the house or usual lodging place. 
All persons temporarily absent on journey or visit are to be counted as of the family; 

};~~ ~~~~:~~~~I:~li~l );f~~ii~S:~e~~r th~r~~t!r~~~~Oi~ ~~u~~~~i:l t~n~I~~~r!:::d 
at the latter pi!U!p, 

Seafaring men arc to be re}>Orted at their land homes, no watter how long they 
may have b{~(m ahsent, if they arc snppo&.>d to be still alive. Hence, sanors tempo
rarily at a sailorn' boarding or lodging house, if theyac/mouiledge anyotJw lwrne wil/Lin 

D£8CRIl'TION. 

~ 

18 

6 

Profeesion, Occupntion, 
or Trude or each person, 

male or temale. 

7 

the United Slates, are not t? b,e included in the ~amily of t.he lodging 01' boarding 
house. Persons engaged m mternal transportatIOn, canal men, expressmen rail
road men, etc., if they habi~\lally return to their homeR in the intervals of their'occu
pation, will be reportl:d as of their farnilie~, and not where they may be temporarily 
staying on t.he 1st of June. 

p}<mSONAL DESCRIPTION, 

Columns 4, 5, and 6 must, in every caSe, be filled with t.he age, sex, or color of the 
person enumerated, No return will be accepted when these spaces are left blank. 

Ages.-The exact age, in figures, will be inserted in eolumn 4, wherever the same 
can be obtained; otherwise, the nearest approximation thereto, Where the age is a 
matter of cOllsiderable doubt, the assistant marshal may make a note to that effect. 
Children, who, on the 1st of June, 1870, were less thana year old, will have thetr age 
stated by the fractional part of the year, as (one month) 1-12, (three months) 3-12 
(nine months) 9-12, etc. In all other cases, months will be omit.ted, The age take~ 
is the age at last birthday, 

Col~.~I.t I!lUSt not be assumed that, wh~re not.hing is written in this column, 

:~~R:ti~' ::pt~r~~:~l~i:rcl~~dMU~~~, eoih~~N~rdl :lr:r~o g~l~e~~,e~~d ~~ef~d~~~~~X 
roons, octoroons, and all persons having any perceptiole trace of African blood. 
Important scientific results depend upon the correct determination of this class in 
schedules 1 and 2. 

(For reporting oecupation, see remarks at the close of the instructions in regard to 

th~r~~~~l~~~?lumn 8 will con~in the value of all real esmte owned by the person 
enumerate~, 'Yithout..any deduetlOn on acc~lt~n.t of mortgage or other incumbrance, 
whether withm or wlt.hout the census subdIVIsIOn or the count.y. The value meant 
is t.he full market. value, known or estimated. 

" Personal estate," column 9, L" to be inclusive of all bonds, stocks, mortgages 
notes, live stock, plate, jewels, or furniture, but exclusive of wearing apparel. N~ 
report will be made when the personal propert.y is nud{lr $100. 

Column 10 will contain the "Place of birth" of every person named upon the 
schedule. If born within the United States, the State or Territory will be named, 
whether it be the State or 'rerritory in which the person is at present. residiI.Igor not. 

~rli~;;~~ia~e~~~ii~i~ ~;>:~lre ;i~c~eOfahl~~~gie:c;~~~Zti~u1~:s~~~~tri,n:}:~~~ 
land, Scotland, Wales, Instead of ~'Germany," specify the State, as Prussia, Bade~, 
Bavaria, Wurttemburg, Hesse Darmstadt, etc. 

The inquiries in columns numbered 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, 19, and 20 are of such a 
nature that these columns only reqnire to be filled when the answer to the inquiry 

~f '~;~;"~heI~;~~a!Irs~~h~~ln~ue:l~;l:h:t;~a~~~fa~:t~l:~h~ ~~~~~ ~~~r~~g~~i~~~i 
write;.i~ he is ~ c~tizen of the,unitc,d States a.bove the age of 21 years, and if, being 
such clttzen, IllS nght to vote IS demed or abrIdged on other gronnds t.han participa
tion in rebellion or other crime, then an affinnative mark, thus, U), will be drawn 
in each of the above columns opposite the name, 

Education. -It will not do to assume that, because a person can read) he can 
therefore, write. The inquiries contained in eolumns 16 and 17 must be mad~ 
separately. Very many perSOIlE who will claim to be able to read, though they 
really do so in the most defective manner, will frankly admit that they can not 
write. These inquiries will not be asked of children under 10 years of age. In 
regard to all ~rsons above that age, children or adults, mal'1 and female the 
information WIll be obtained. '0' 

At 8Clwol.~lt is not intended to include those whose educat.ion has been limited to 
8tmday or evening s('hoois. 
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~ _______________ , Ass't ,Marshal. 
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peaf and dumb, Blind, Insane, or Idiotic.-Great care will bo taken in performing 
Uus work of enumeration, so as at once to secure completeness and avoid giving 
offense. Total blindness and undoubted insanity only are intended in thiA inquiry. 
Deafness merely, without the Joss of spee('h~ is not to be reported. The faet of idiocy 
will be .better determined by the common consent of the neighhorhood, than by 
attemptmg to apply any scientific measure to the weakness of the mind or wilL 

CONSTI'l'U'1'lONAI, RELATIONS. 

Upon the answers to the questions under this head will depend the distribution of 
representative power in the General Government. It is therefore imperative that 
this part of the enumeration should he performed with abAolute accuracy. Every 
!nale .p.erson born wi~hin t.he United States, who has attained the age of 21 years, 
IS a citizen of the U mted States by the force of the Fourteenth Amendment to the 
Constitution; also, all persons born out of the limits and jurisdiction of t.he United 
States, whose fathers at. the time of their birth were citizens of the United ,states 
(act of February 10, 1855); also, all persons born out of the limits and jurisdiction 
of the United States, who have been declared by judgment of court to have been 
duly naturalized, having taken out both "papers." 

The part of the enumerator's duty which relates to column 19 is t.herefore easy, 
but it is none the less of importance. It is a matter of more delicacy to obtain the 
information required by column 20. Many persons never try to vote, and therefore 
do not know whether their right to vote is or is not abridged. It is not only t.hose 
whose votes have actually been challenged, and refused at the polls for some disabil~ 
ity or want of qualificat.ion, who must be reported in t.his column; but all who come 
WIthin the scope of any State law denyin$ or abridging suffrage to any class or indi~ 
vidual on any other ground than particIpation in rebellion, or legal convietion of 
crime. Assistant marshals, therefore, will be required carefully to study the laws of 
t.heir own States in these respects, and to satisfy themselves, in the case of each male 
citizen of the United States above the age of 21 years, whether he does or does not, 
come within one of these classes. 

As the fifteenth amendment to the Constitution, prohibiting t.he exclusion from 

~~de~h~~eeZ~H~~lYt£:ri~~ ~f ili~ol~~~l~~l~a~~t~o\~~~~~;ki~~u:u~~n~!~~~i~~ sh~~i; 
c~ased to be of virtue. If any person is, in any State, still practically denied the 
nght to vote by reason of any such State laws not repealed, that denial is merely an 
act of violence, of which the courts may have cognizance~ but which does not come 
within the view of m'1rshals and their assistants in respect to the census. 

Indian,~.-"" Indians not taxed" are not to be enumerated on schedule 1. Indians 
out of their tribal relations, and exercising the rights of citizens under State or Terri~ 
toriallaws, will be included. In all caseR write" Ind." in t.he column for" Color." 
Although no provision is made for the enumeration of "Indians not taxed)" itis 
highly desirable, for statistical purposes, that the number o~ sueh persons not living 
upon reservations should be known. Assistant marshals are therefore requested~ 
where such persons are found within their subdivisions, to make a separate memo~ 
randum of names, with sex and age, and embody the same in a special report to the 
census office. 

OCGUpation.-The inquiry, "Profession, occupation, or trade," is one of the most 
important questions of thIS schedule. Make a study of it. Take special pains to 
avoid unmeaning terms, or such as are too general to convey a definite idea of the 
occupation. Call no man a "factory hand" or a "nlill operative." State the kind 
of a mill or factory. The oetter form of expression would oe, " works in cotton 
mill." "works in paper mill, "ete. Do not call a man a "shoemaker," "bootrnaker," 
unless he makes the entire boot or shoe in a small shop. If he works in (or for) (\ 

bOD~ a:;~t s~~~l~a~ho:~~:l ,~j~weler" to t.hose who make watches, watch chains, 01' 

jewelry 1Il large manufacturing establishments. 
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Call no man a "commissioner," a "agent," an "artist," an "over-
seer," a "professor/' a "treasurer," a or a "speculator," without fur-
ther explanation. 
" When t)OYR are entered a.9 apprentices, statu the trade they arc apprenticed to, as 

aWh:~l~cI:~~~~~,a~~~~;~~~~l~: i~d~t~~f~~:~r~~;i~~t~~~i~ed from practice or business, 
~ay "rettred lawyer," "retired merehant," etc. Distinguish between nre and life 
lnsurance agents. 

When clerks arc returnen, describe them as "clerk in st.ore," "elerk in wool('n 
mill," "It. R. elerk," "bank rJerk," etc. 

D~s{:ribe. no man a.<J a "mechanie" if it is possible to describe him more accurately_ 
DlstmgUlsh between stone ma.sOIlR and brick masons. 
Do not call a bonnet maker a bonnet manufacturer, a lace maker a lace manufat·. 

turer, a chocolate maker a ehocolate manufacturer. H.eserve the term manufacturer 
for proprietors of est.ablishments; always give the branch of manufacture. 

Whenever merehants or traders can be reported under a single word expressive of 
their special linr, "grocer," it should be done. Otherwise, say dry goods mer-
chant, coal dealer, 

Add, in all ea.<;es, dass of business, as wholesale (wh.), retail (ret.), importer 
(imp.), jobber, etc. 

Use the word huckster in all eases where it applies. 
Be very particular to distinguish between farmers awl farm laborers. In agricul-

!~;:~i:ff~odir~~~~St~1~~~i~n~fo~~e of the points to whieh the assif'tant marshal should 

Confine the use of the words "glover," j:hatter~·" and "furrier" to those who 

~~~l~~ts ~~kt~r~\~~~~~ ~tf~;I~elfei~h:~ ~~~)~~S;ns~l{sth~:;~ ~;ticFe~r;h~~I~lbg~~~:'a~~ 
acterized as "glov:e dealer," "hat and cap dealer," "fur dealer." 

,Tudges (state whether Federal or State, whether probat.e, poIice~ or otherwise) 
may be assumed to be lawyers, and that addition, therefore, need not be given; but 
all ot.heroffidals should have their profession designated, if they have any, as "retired 
merchant, governor of Massachusetts," ,jpaper manufacturer, representative in Jegi,,
mture." If anytbing is to be omitted, leave out the offtce, and putin the occupation. 
bunde~~~" ae~tossi ble distinguist1 maehinists, as "locomotive builders," "engi ne 

Instead of saying "packers," indicate whether you lllean "pork packers" or 
"crockery packers," or "mule packers." 

The organization of domestic service has not proceeded so far in this eOl1l1try as to 
render it worth while to make distinction in the character of work. Report all a::> 
"domestic servants." 
do~~s~~~:~~l~~.etc., in hotel:'! and restaurants will be reported separately from 

The term" housekeeper" will be reserved for such persons as receive distinct wages 
or salary .for the service. Women keeping house for their own families or for the'm~ 
selves, Without any other gainful occupation, will be entered as "keeping honsl'." 
Grown daughters assisting them will be reported without occupation. -

If r~~~~~l~r~:rl ~~t~tYl~fbt~o~hOatg::~8,afi~d~~:s:h~~Pl~~id~;f.J,u:~ds 1h0~::t~~~:~St:it~ 
profession accordingly. 

The inquiry as to occnpat.ion will not be asked in respect to infants or children too 
young.to take any part in production. Neither will the doing of domestic errands 
?r family chores Ollt of school be considered an occupation. " At home" 01' " attend~ 
mg school" will be the best entry in the majority of cases. But if a boy or gnl 
whatever the age, is earning money regUlarly by labor, contributing to the family 
~hrt~h~ulJ 1f!;~~:kly assisting in mechaIlical or agricultural industry, the oceupaw 
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DUTIES OJ;~ ENUMERATORS, 

It is by law made the duty of each enumerator, after being duly qualified as above, 
to visit personally each dwelling in his subdivision, and each family therein, and 
each individuallivin~ out of a family in any place of abode, and by inquiry made of 
the head of such famll v, or of the mem ber thereof deemed most credible and worthy 
of trust, or of such inctividualliving out of a family, to obtain eacl~ and every item 
of information and all the particulars required by the act of March 3, 1879, as 
amcnded by act of April 20, 1880. 

By indivIduals living out of families is meant all persollH occupying lofts in pub
lic buildings, above stores, warehouses, factories, and stables, having no other usual 
place of abode; persons living solitary in cabins, huts, or tents; persons sleeping on 
river boats, canal boats, barges, etc., having no other usual place of abode, and per
sons in police stations having no homes. Of the classes just mentioned, the most 
important, numerically, is the ,first, viz: those persons, chiefly in citieR, who occupy 
rooms in public buildings, or above stores, wltrehouses, factories, and stables. In 
order to reach such persons, the enumerator will need not only to keep his eyes open 
to all indications of sueh casual residence in his enumeration district, but to make 
inquiry both of the parties occupying the business portion of such buildings and also 
of the police. A letter will be addresscd from this office to t.he mayor of every 
large city of the United States, requesting the cooperation of the police, 80 far as It 
may be necessary to prevent the omission of the classes of persons herein indicated. 

It is further provided by law that in Crule no person shall he found at the usual 
place of abode of Buch family, or individual living out of a family, competent to 
answer the in'luiries made in compliance with the requirement":! of the act, then it 
shall be lawfu for the enumerator to obtain the required inform~tion, as nearly as 
may be practicable, from the family or families, or person or persons, living nearest 
to such place of abode. 

It is the prime object of the enumeration to obtain the name, and the requisite par
ticulars as to personal description, of every person in the United States, of whatever 
age, sex, color, race, or condition, with thIS single exception, viz: that "Indians 
not taxed" shall be omitted from the enumeration. 

INDIANS. 

By the phrase" Indians not taxed" is meant Indians living on reseryations under 
the care of Government agents, or roaming individually, or in bands, over unsettled 
tractE of country. 

Indians not in tribal relations, whether full~blood8 or balf-breeds, who are found 
mingled with the white population, residing in white families, engaged as servants or 
laborers, or living in huts or wigwams on the outskirts of towns or settlements are 
to be regarded as a part of the ordinary population of the country for tbe constitu
tional purpose of the apportionment of Representatives among the Stat.es, and !lre to 
be embraced in the enumeration. 

SOLDIERS. 

All soldiers of the United StateB Army, and civilian employees, and other residentE 
at ~osts or on military reservations will be enumerated in the district in which they 
reBlde, equally with other elemcntE of the population. 

COURTESY ON THE PART OF ENUMERATORS. 

It is the dut.y of an enumerator, in the exercise of his authority to visit houses and 
interrogate members of families resident therein as provided by law, to use great 
courtesy and consideration. A rude, peremptory, or overbearing demeanor would 
not only ,be a wrong to the families visi~, but wo~ld work an. inj~ry to th.e cen':ffis 
by rendering the members of those famIlIes lesa dIsposed to gIve mformatlOn WIth 
fullness and exactness. It would doubtleBB be found in the long run to be an injury 
to the enumerator hirnBeli and to retard his work. 

By th~ above remark it is ,:,ot intended to imply that the en'\ffierator need ente< 
into prollx explanatlOns, or glve bme to anythmg beyond the stncUy necessary work 
of interrogation. I~ is e~tirely posaible,for the e.numerai?r to ,be prompt, rapld, and 
decisive in announcmg h,S object and his authontJ:, and m gomg through the whole 
list of questiollB to be proposed, and at the same bme not to arouse any antagolllBm 
or ,5ive any offense. 

THE OBLIGATION TO GIVE INFORMATION. 

It i8 not within the choice of any inhabitant of the United Statea whethcr he shall 
or shall not communicate the information required by the census law. By the four~ 
teenth section of the act approved March 3, 1879, it is provided: 

"That each and every person more than twenty years of age, belonging to any 
family residing in any enumeration district, and in case of the absence of the heads 
and other members of any such family, then any agent of such family, shall be, and 
each of them hereby is, required, if thereto requested by the superintendent, super· 
visor or enumerator, to render a true account, to the best of his or ber knowledge, 
of ev~ry person belonging to such family in the varioUB particulars required by law, 
and whoever shall willfully fail or refuse shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon 
conviction thereof shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars." 

Enumerators will, however, do well not unnecessarily to obtrude the compulsory 
feature of the enurileration. It will be found in the vas~ majority of eases that the 
persons called upon to give information will do 80 without objection or delay. No 
people in the world are so favorably disposed toward the work of the cenBUB lIB the 
people of the United Statea. With the high degree of popular intelligence here 
existing, the imlxn1Ance of statistical information is very generally appreciated; and 
if the enmnerator enters upon his work in a right spirit, he will generally meet with 
a favorable and even a cordial response. 

It is only' where information required by law is refused that the penalties for non
compliance need be adverted to. The enumerator will then qruetly, but firmly, 
point out the COUBequences of persistency in refusal. It will be instructive to note 
that at the cenBUB of 1870 the agentE of the cenBU8 in only two or three instances 
throughout the whole Uulted Statea found it necessary to resort to the courts for the 
enforcement of the obligation to give information as required by the cenBUB act. 

It is further to be noted that the enumerator is not required to accept answers 
which he knows, or has reason to believe, are false. He has a right to a true state
ment on every matter respecting which be is bound to inCjuire; and he is not con
cluded by a false ·statement. Should any person persist in making statementE which 
are obviously erroneous, the enumerator should enter upon the schedule the facta as 
nearly as he can ascertain them by his own observation or by inquiry of credible 

peTh.0~regoing remark;" of spe.cial importance with reference to the statementE of 
the heads of families respecting afIIicted members of their households. TQ.e law 
requires a return in the case of each blind, deaf and dumb, insane or idiotic, or crip-
pled person. It not infrequently happens that fathers and mothers, especially the 
latter are d~ to conceal, or even to deny, the existence of such infirmities on 
the r:.rt of chlldren. In such eases, if the fact is personally known to the enumera
tor or sruill be ascertained by inquiry from neighbors, it should be entered on the 
schedules equally as if obtained from the head of the family. 
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A second class of eases under this head concerns the reporting of the values pro
duced in agricultural or other occupations. The enumerator is not bound by any 
statement which he knows or hrul reason to believe to be false. His duty is to report 
the actual factE as nearly as he can ascertain them. . 

The enumerator is prohibited by law from delegating to any other person hlS 
a.uthority to enter dwellings and to interrogate their inhabitantE. The work of 
enumeration must be done by the enumerator in person, and can not be performed 
by proxy. 

SCHEDULE No. 1 [7-296].~POPULATION. 

This is the population or family schedule. U ~on it is to be entered, as previously 
noted, the name of every man, woman, and duld who, an the 18t day af,Ju,,}£, 1880, 
shall have his or her "usual place of abode" within the enumerator's dlstrIc~. ~.o 
child born between the 1st day of June, 1880, and the day of the enumerator s Vl8lt 
(say .Tune 5 or 15 or 25) is to bc entered upon the schedule. On the other hand, 
every person who w"" a resident of the district upon the 1st day of June, 1880, but 
between that date and the day of the enumerator's visit shall have died, should be 
entered on the schedule preeisely as if still living. The object of the schedule IS 
to obtain a list of the inhabitantE 1m the 18t of June, 1880, and all chang",! after 
that date, whether in the nature of gain or of loss, are to be rlisregarded III the 
enumeration. 

DWELLINU HOUSES. 

In column No. 1 of this schedule is to be entered the number of the dwelling 
house in the order of visitation. A dwelling house, for the purpose of the census, 
means any building 01: place of ~bod~, ?f whatever ~haracter, material, or structure, 
in which any person IS at the tIme hvmg, whether In a room above a warehouse or 
factory a loft above a stable or a wigwam on the outEkirts of a Bettlement, equa!ly 
with a' dwelling house in the usual, ordinary sense of that term. Wholly UIllll
habited dwellings are not to be taken notice of. 

FAMILIES. 

In the column numbered 2 is to be entered the number, in the order of visitation, 
of each family residing in the district. The. word familr., for the pur~oses of. t!>e 
census, includes persons living alone, as prevlOusly descrIbed, ~quallr WIth faml~Iea 
in the ordinary sense of that term, and aleo all larger aggregatlOns 0 people havrng 
only the tie of a common roof and table. A hotel, withall its mmates, constitutes but 
one family within the meaning of this term. A hospital, a prison, an asylum is 
equally a familJ: for the purposes of Ute census. On the other h~nd, the so!ita!J' 
inmate of a cabm, a loft, or a room filllshed off above a store constItutes a famlly In 
the meaning of the cel18US act. In the case, however, of tenement houses and of the 
Bo~called "fiats" of the great cities, as many families are to be recorded as there are 
separate tables. 

NAMES. 

In column numbered 3 is to be entered the name of every pernon whose" usual 
place of abode" on the 1st day of June, 1880, was in that family. 

The census law furnishes no definition of the phrase, "usual place of abode;" and 
it is difficult, under the American system of a protracted enumeration, to afford 
administrative directions which will wholly obviate the danger that some persona 
will he reported in two places and others not reported at all. Much must be left to 
the judgment of the enumerator, who can, if he will take the pains, in the great 
majority of instances satisfy himself as to the propriety of including arnot including 
doubtful cases in his enumeration of any given family. In the cases of boarders at 
hotels or students at schools or colleges, the enuqlerator can, by one or two well
directed inquiries, ascertain whether the person concerning whom the question may 
arise has, at the time, any other place of abode within another district at which he IS 
likely to be reported. Seafaring men are to be reported at theirland homes, no mat
ter how long they may have been absent, if they are supposed to be still alive. 
Hence, sailors temporarily at a sailors' boarding or lodging house, if they acknowl~ 
edge any other Iwrne within the United States, are not to be included in the family of the 
lodging or boarding house. Persons engaged in internal transportation. canal men, 
express men, railroad men, etc., if they habitually return to their homes in the 
intervale of their occupations, will be reported <Ul o/their familia, and not where they 
may be temporarily staying on the 1st of June, 1880. 

In entering names in column 3, the name of the father, mother, or other osten
sible head of the family (in the ease of hotels, jails, ete., the landlord, jailer, ete.) is to 
be entered first of the family. The family name is to be written first in the column, 
and the full first or chaT~tic Christian or "given" name of each member of the 
family in order thereafter. It is desirable that the children of the family proper 
should follow in the order of their ages, as will naturally be the ease. So long as 
the family name remains the same for the several members, it need not be repeated, 
provided a distinct horizontal line or dash be drawn in the place it would occupy, 
thUB : 

Smith, John. 
Elizabeth. 

--, J. Henry. 
PERSONAL DH:8CRIPl'ION. 

The columns 4, 5, and 6, which relate to age, sex, and color, must in every case 
be filled. No return will be accepted where these Bpaces are left blank. 
Age8.~The exact age in figures will be inserted In column 6 whenever the same 

can be obtained; otherwise, the nearest approximation thereto. Children who, on 
the 18t of June, 1880, were leBB than a year old, will have their age stated by the 
fractional part of the year, as (one month), 1{12; (three months), 3/12; (nine 
months), 9/12, etc. In all other eases months wi 1 be omitted. 

Calar.-It must not be assumed that, where nothing is written in this column, 
"white" i. to be understood. The column i8 always to be filled. Be particularly 
careful in reporting the class mulatto. The word is here generic, and includes quad
roons, octoroone, and all persons having any perceptible trace of African blood. 
Important scientific results depend upon the correct determination of this class in 
schedules 1 and 5. 

OCCUPATION. 

In the column numbered 13 is to be reported the occupation of each person 10 
years of age and upward. 

(See instructions for 1870, col. 7.) 

PLACE OF BIRTH. 

(See instructions for 1870, col. 10.) 
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TENTH CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES. 

INI)IAN DIVISION. 
District No. 

SCHEDULE NO. 1. 

POPUL.A...TIO~_ 

People of the 

Reservation, 

ennmerated by me on the 

Post Ojfice,_ 

---------~ ~-------

Tribr; belonging to 

Agency, 

,188 

, Enumerator. 

NOTE.-The Censlis ymr begins Odober 1, 1879, and end;; September :31,1880. All persons will 
be inclnded in the enumeration who were living on the 1st day of Oetoher, 18$Q, No others will. 
Children born since October 1, 1880, will be omitted. Members of families who hav.\1!Iied since October 
1, 11180, will be ineluded. 

The use of this sheet will he confined to the report of one fitmily, in one dWt~lling, vi%: House, set of 
rooms in Pueblo, Lodge, &e. The number of the dw('lling within reported upon, in the order of the 

Enumerator's visit, is 
If several families are living in the same house, &e., eaeh will be numbered in the order of visitation. 

The number of the family, reported upon in this sheet, is 
The location of the dwelling, by legal or natural subdivision of the Reservation is as follows: 

Its description. [f House, indicate by [H.], amI state whether of Brick, Stone, Adobe, Frame, or Log; 
if Pueblo, indimtc by [P.J, and state whether of Stone or Adohc; if Lodgc, indicate by [L.], and state 

whether of Cloth, Skill, Slab~, Poles, Brnsh, Bark, Tule, StOlle, E:arth, &('.: 

This sheet will be filled up in triplirate. One copy will be mailed to Maj. J. W. POWELL, Special 
Agent, U. S. Census, Indian Division, P. O. Box 585, Washington, D. C. One will be mailed to the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. The third will be retained by the Enumerator until 
called for. 
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(notes from bottom left and center) 

]l>OTF. A. QUel'tiun I.-The spelling of th .. Indiall Ilame will he ae('onlillg to the alphahet pl'odded in the "Introduction to the Study of Iudiall Languages," furnished to the 
Enum .. rator. 

NOTl<: B. Question 4.-Th .. head uf a family will he fil'8t pnterpd, on lille 1. F,·et1uelltl.v the h .. ad of a famil.v is a woman. 
SOTE C.-The mark "/" ig to he Ilf'ert as all affirlllati,'p flnS'H'!" in e"ery cui lin III where it i" appropriate. fig n. 6, 7,9,20.21, etc. In column 7. the wor,l~ "\\'itlowed or I);"orced " 

will be applied to male as ", .. II as t"mal .. , alld will be usert where the pt'rl'on has h .... n married :11,,1 i~ now !i"ing wirltilllt hllghand or wife In casp of rti"orced 1)P1"S''''~ the 
leiter "D" is to be ul'eti MarringI' and Di"or"e will he ,,"tered in accordance with I",liall custOlllg and not the laws ofci,'ilization. 

NOT!': D. Qllt'I'tions 12, 13, 16. and 29 to 38, inclu~in·.-Ill mallY cases the Bumh .. !"" alHl '1ualltities called fin' call not be dccurfltely d .. rermine.1. In such cases, the EUIIllJe,'ator 
should make careful estimates Estimates should he inclosed ill hl"acket8, t11ll8: ( 1 

NOTE E. Question 8.-This ref .. J"!'. to the ci"il gonrumt'llt of tltp Trihe. If the Chi,>!' i~ ,,"ch hy Tribal r .. gulation and of the fir,'t rank, .. nter "1;" if of the gec",,,!. "2;" if of tit .. 
third, "3." If by appointment or election through action of till' U. R.. enter" A" or •. B.'· 

NOT .. : F. (/ut"stioll 1;"") -If the lllHHth eaHlIot hp asct'"rtaillt'"cl, t~ntel' the sen:-;,oH, M ~p .. iHg-. ~llnl1Ht'r. AlitllIllH~ &e. 
NOTI'; (; 4H~,.tioll 18 - -TIlt-' t~,l1owillg li~, of o("("HpatloH~ will be II:'Ptl. ",11..,11 applicall .... fur lH:lkill~ t-'lIti-it':-o. h'·I·~. \-iz: FalTlwl', ~liHt'l" f'aqlt'lIh'l'. Hlat'k:-o.llIi,tll. Lah~'l,pl" ('t.'OPt'I·, H.III!tt'l· 

or T,·a,~pt'r. Fi:->Iu"'r·mall. lla!'O.kt't-lllakt"l". ~tilH"·l'. \Yond .. t:hopPt'I'. LtIlHhpI'IlUUI, Wt':n'et .. Hpl'clt--I'. 1-\·I'1".\"Iuall. Tt';!IlI~lt'I" .. 11Ikl"IH'ptt'I', l~. :-; .. ~lilit'II·Y z.;.t:~·\"I("t •. IlIdl;'~1 I~oli(·t·. ~lt'(~I<-"II~'" 
Illall, Plpt>-lIIakt-'l'. Al"l'uW-1llakel". ",\:c. ~pt'('ial :lftt-"lItioH is to he dil'eded tu l't'pHI·tin!! .. ~1,.di ... ilw-lIlall.~' a=-- it i~ Tlit-' tluly flt.Tllpatl01l aiIlOIIt-! Illdl;l1l~ h,~t'lllhlll'!-!" a l"lltt·:-o:-.lo,J II 
t:i'''ilizatloH. '\"1, t'ntl'it,~ will lH-" lHad ... ill thi~ (·0111111t1. 01' in tho~e lIU1nlH-"rpci f1'0111 -"!"j _tn 47, illdl~:-:i\'t" I .. (· ... )u·( .. till;!.!· d,ildt"t'lI 111141~'I' 10 Y(':lI" .... of <lgl'. 

:\o":·1t. H, (lut'l"tioH:!:O -Tilt· fad of \"ac('illatloH 11111~t lw 3f:wt'I'tallwfl by the EuuHlt'rator h\' 'H.'llial Oh:-PI'\"afiuli of tilt' =--t.·;II,lt·!'t iI," tilt' I'pt--I'atioll 
:\oTE I. (lllt--~tioH'" -r.~ to .t~. ilH:llI~i\'t' -If du' t'lItl'." ill tht'~t' COlllllll;~ i~ attil'lHath'p. tilt'" ~tlppul't i:-: ""llolly fl"qlll flU' ~Ollll..'t' i,;dk:l{t·,l. \Ylit-"It frac:flull ...... <1l't' l1:-<t·(1. tllt'il' :-'lItl1~ fl'olll tlH' 

8t'\'t'ral ("olllnlll~': I'elatillg to I:"adl iUfli\'iclual ~hullltllH' tlnity. ..... 
00 
00 
o 
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"SCHEDULE NO.1-POPULATION AND SOCIAL STATISTICS" 
(II Y2"x 18", printed all both sides) 

(frollt, top) 

FAMILY SCHEDULE-I TO 10 PERSONS. 

Supcrl'isor's District N O.----------i~ 
[7~-556b.] Eleventh Census of the United States. 

Enumeration District NO. _________ -l) 
Name of city, t?wn, townShiP,} 

precinct, dl~trlct, beat, 01" ---.-------------...., 
othel" minor civil divisIOn. 

County :~ 

Street and No.: _ ~ __ ~ _____________ ; Ward : __ 

Enumerated by me on the 

A.-Number of Dwell
ing-house in the order 
of viHitatioil. 

_____ ._._ uay of June, 1890. 

B.~ Number of II 

families in this 
dwelling~hollse. I 

C.-Number or.] 
persons in this 
dwelling·house. 

SCHEDULE No. 1. 

POPULATION AND SOCIAL STATISTICS. 

._~.; Name or Institution: __ __ 

D.-Number of 
Family in the 
order of visita- I 

tion. I 

State : __ 

----- ---~-----~- _ .. _------, 
Eu'.Q.me .... tor. 

I E.-No. of peraon_1 
in this family. 

INQUIRIES. I 2 3: 
I I 

4 5 
--~I-···- I-----~~--I-~·-·~·---·--II 

'"""''',,. 1 -------1 ; ~- ~-----I----~-~~~-
--Whet-heraSOldlE'-l, !,1l110t·,"or-ma. .. :-----------. -------~-I~--- --~-~- -----.-"~ ·-----~-------~-~~~-i~---"----~--I-----------II 

2 rio[] durinl( th .. civil war(U.S. I 
~~I;onf.), or widow of such per-

I 3 I R:~ti:~::t:h:d-,,~'mily~I--- ---~-~.-----~~ ---~II_-_-_-.. -_-_~ __ -_--_-_-_··_-_·_~-_I. __________ II 

1

1-1 I 4 I Whf-tber white, bla.ek, mula.tto, 

___ ~~ ___ ~:~~~~~;"orO~~~~:_~ __ ~~.h!~n.~'.~. ~~ _~_.~ 1_ ~ .. ---~. ---- ---I----------I---------........j 

15 s: __ ~_I~__ ---i--~ .. _____ ~~. ___ . _____ .~_~II---.. ----I~-
6 I A~,~:~~~~:·~i~~i:~~'~i~oI~th~.der I 

-,------1------1·------1------1-----1-----1 
7 'I W~:~~~ror 6d:lv~~~edmRfrled, Wid _ _ _ ___ _ ______ II 
8 ~~Mtl~~:n(j~r~:dl, ~~;~~rot~~r3~, 

~-'~--n~I-~~~~-~-~ 
INSTHUOTIONS TO ENUMERATOHS-OENSUS OF 1890. 

THE PLAN m' ENUMERATION IN INSTITUTIONS. 

'rhe'statistics of population and otlwr Rpeeial data eoneerning persons residing in 
iIlHtitl1tioll~ will be taken by institution ('lHlIHerators; that is, SOllie offlcial or other 
tru~tworthy IwrHon comwded with the iw<ltutioI1, who will be appointed specially 
for the purJlo~c. 

This plan of l'llllmeration will not hp extended to all imltitutions, bnt the appoint
ment of special inRtitutio)) PIlumeratOI'~ will be determined partly by the si:r;e of the 
im;titution and par1ll" by its natnfl'. 

For thoRe imltituhollH where thi~ plan of enumeration is to be carried out the 
enllmeraton:l for the di~trids in which such im;titutions are Ioeated will have no 
responsibility, 

Eadl (mnJrH'rator will n'epiH' ill ad\'ance of the enumeration due notifieation from 
the SIl\H .. 'l'\'iROr for his diRtrid lL~ to the institlltions which are not to rw taken by him. 
It should be til(' duty of tlH' l~nnmerator, however, if there i~ any institution in his 
diKtri(·t, whatl'\'l'f may bu it~ ~i:!.t' or eharact.er, to Hatisfy himself by personal inquiry 
of the olllel'r in l'harge whethl~r a :-<peeial in~titutioll ellUlllerator ha,; bi~en appointpd, 
and if not, to procl'(\d to ellUllleratl' the population ~L8 in the case of all other hou8e~ 
vi~ited by hilll. On the other hami, if a "'pedal in~titution enumerator has been 
appointed for it, thPll it haH iwell witbdraivn from his diBtrict, and he will leave it to 
Le enumerated by the special in~titution enumerator. 

SO.} .. DIERS AND SAILORS. 

26 

include the rC'~idtmts of Hw..'h pOl'ti::i as a part of his district equally with other elements 
of the population, . 

In a ~imilar way all sailors and marineR stationed on vessels, and at United 
State:.; na\'y-yard~, as well resident officers, with their families, will specially 
enulllerated, and need taken by tlw district enumerator if, upon inquiry or by 
notification, Ill' knows sul'll Rpecial provision has been made. 

SPECIAL ENUMERATION OF INDIANS. 

The law provides that the 8uperintendent of Census may employ special agents or 
other means to make an enumeration of all Indians living within the jurisdiction of 
the Unitl'd St.ates, ,vjtll such information ai:;i to th{~ir comhtion as may be obtainable 
claBBifying them as to lndians taxed and Indiam:! not ta.xc(l. ' 

By the phrase" Indians not taxed" is meant Indians living under 
the care of Ci-overnment agents or roallling individually or in o\'er unsettled 
trad~ of country. 

Indians not fn tribal relations, whether full-bloodR or half-breed-s who are found 
mingled with the .vhite population, residing in white families, engaged as servants 
or lahorers, or living ill huts or wigwams on the outskirts of towns or ~ettlements, 
art' to be regarded as a. part of the ordinary population of the country, and are to be 
emhraced in the ennmeration. 
Th~ cnum~~ration of Indh,tns l}ving on rcserv,:-tions will he made by special agents 

appo1ll1i.'d dIrectly from thIs ofhce, and superVIsors a.nd enumerators will have no 
fl>spoltRibility in this c{HUleetion. . 

Many IlHlJam" howeYl'r, have voluntarIly abantiollt'd tlwir tribal relations or haYf~ 
quit their reservations and now sustain themsel\'cf'. \V1H>n enumerators find Indians 
off ~;f or living away fron~ res~rvati0!1~' and in ~10 wiRe dependent upon the ageney 
or hovernment, such IndIalls, m addltlOn to thClrellumerationon the population and 

supplcmental schedules. in the same manner as for the population ilcnewlly, should be noted on 
a schedule (7-917) by name. tribc, .sex, ailc, occupation, and whcther tawd or not UI'\cd. 

ohject of this is to obtain an accurate census of all Indians living within the jurisdiction 
Df thc United States and 10 prevent double enumcration Indians .. 

Where Indians ure abscnt from their thc censu~ enumerator'> need 
not note them, as the enumerator for the Indian rcservation will gel tbeir nallles. 
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"SCHEDULE NO. I-POPULATION AND SOCIAL STATISTICS"-Continued 

(Questions 1 to 25 were the same on the front and back of the 
form.) 

(back bottom) 

13 : Numbu of years ill the United i 
I I " .. ., i 

1 S -Whether natllfalizatlon papers i I' ha\'" beetl IflkellnUL 1f.
4 i Whe'h" n.'",""d. i 

iw: Pco'",'nn, ,,,d',neoo,",,"oo. ---------1---------1------------------:·--------

I ~7 I. M~~\;~~s ~~:~\~I~~:\ f8~~~';~ J~~ i. 

3I,IWli'). I 

I Ill' 1-------
!I"-
I, 1 H Able to Head. 

II 
!i 20 Able to Write. 

I~- i I 

1
1')11 Abl"to~p('ak En~lhh. Ifnot,the L:.. latlgtillge or t a ect spoken. i 1 

I 
Whelh«r ,~utferin.: fromacllteor ------------------·1------------------1·--------

"2- I c~r.onJc dis~as.(>, WH,h n.am,'.n' , -' d,Sease nnd length of lHne at- I 'I 

I 111<'1"" I 
WIl<.'lherdt'leClivtJ in nlHldhSl-J(ht, 1 

! 2a! ~'~~~Inf'~j', ~Rf~~Pd(),h~rO~6for6~~d~ I 
, wllnnameofd<,r .. ('t. _1 __ _ 

")4 ' W;I~th6-r-apr;son~~,conv~ct~home·1 I 
"" 16SSChild,orpau_pe~. ______ I ____ ~ ___ ~ __ -! ______ _ 
251 s"PP',m,:,' "h'~:': :::~.g, ! 

26 1 10 the home YOll lj\'e In hired, or Is It owned by the h\'ad or by a mt'mber of the faroily! 

27 U owned by hud or member of family, Is the home free from mortgagt' iDCumbraoM! 

28 If the head of family is a farmer, 1M tbe farm which he CUltIvates hired,or Ie itowlled by him or by .. m6lmber of bill ramlly? 

29 If owned by head or member of ramlly, b the farm free from mortgage Incumbrance! 

--------- ~------ ..... ---------------'--- -----~-~-----

TO ENUMERATORS.-The inquiries numbered 26 to 30t.tDclu8ive.~ must be made concerning each family and each farm Flalted • .. 

SCHEDULE No. 1.-Populatitm. 

The schedule adopted for the enumeration of the population is what is known as 
the farnily schedule; that is, a separate schedule for each family, without regard to 
the number of persons in the family. Three forms of this schedule are provided for 
the use of enumerators, according as the families to be enumerated are made up of a 
large or small number of persons. 

The single·sheet·schedules [7-556a] are provided for use in enumerating families 
containinl! from 1 to 10 persons, the double·sheet schedules [7-556b] for use in enumer· 
atlng families containing more than 10 but not over 20 persons, and the additional 
sheets [7-556c] for use in enumerating families containing more than 20,Persons, In 
the case of large families, boarding houses, lodging houses, hotels, institutIOns, schools1 etc., containinl'( more than 20 persons use the double sheet for 1 to 20 persons, ana 
such number of the additional sheets as may be necessary. Whenever the additional 
shoots are used, be careful to write on each sheet, in the spaces 'provided therefor, the 
number of the supervisor's district, enumeration district, dwelhng house, and family, 
and also the narne of the institution, school, etc., as the case may be. Also, at the 
heads of the columns in which the information concerning the several persons enumer· 
ated is entered, fill in the" tens" figures on the dotted lines preceding the printed 
unit figures, and continue to number the columns consecutively, as 21,22, etc., until 
all the persons in the family have been enumerated. 

Upon one or the other of these forms of the population schedule, according to the 
size of the family to beenumerated, is to be en~red the name of every man, woman, and 

27 

child who on the 1st day of June, 1890, shall have his or her usual place of abode within 
the enumerator's district. No child born between the 1st day of June, 1890, and the 
day of the enumerator's visit (say June 5, June 15, etc., as the case may be) is to be 
entered upon the schedule. On the other hand, every person who was a resident of 
the district upon the 1st day of June, 1890, but between that date and the day of the 
enumerator's visit shall have died, should be entered on the schedule precisely as if 
sti1lliving. The object of the schedule is to obtain a list of the inhabitants on the 1st 
of JU'fU!, 1890, and all changes after that date, whether in the nature of gain or of loss, 
are to be disregarded in the enumeration. 

In answering the several inquiries on the population and other schedules the space 
provided for each answer should be filled by a definite statement or a symbol ufled to 
denote either that the inquiry is not applicable to the I;>erson for whom the answers 
are bein~ made or that the information can not be obtained, In all """"s where the 
inquiry IS not applicable use the following symbol: (X). If for aI)Y reason it is not 
posaible to obtam answers to inquiries which are applicable to the person enumerated, 
use the following symbol to denote this fact: (=). The enumerator must bear in 
mind, however, that where he has every reason to suppose that he can supply the 
answer himself it is better than the symbol; and in any case the symbol should not 
be used until he has made every effort to ascertain the proper answer from the per
sons in the family or in the neighborhood, as required by law. 

Illustrative exarnples of the manner of filling the population schedules and the use 
of these symbols are contained in printed sheets [7-975] which are supplied to 
enumerators. 
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SUPERVISORS' AND ENUMERATION DISTRICTS. 

The first thing to be entered at the head of eMh schedule is the number of the 
supervisor's district and of the enumeration district in which the work is performed. 
These numbers must be repeated for each family enumerated, and where additional 
sheets are used these numbe'rs are to be carried to those sheets, as already stated. 

CIVIL DIVJ8IONS. 

Be careful to enter accurately the name of the city, town, township, precinct, ~te.l 
and distinguish carefully between the population of villages within townships ana 
the remainder of such townships. The correct enumeration of the population of 
theee minor civil divisions is especially important, and is of interest in the presenta
tion in the printed reports of details concerning these small bodies of population. So 
far as poesible, also, the population of small unincorporated villages and hamlets 
should be seps.rately reported. Also enter at the head of each schedule! in the spaces 
provided therefor, the name of the county and State or Territory in whICh the minor 
subdivision is located. In cities the street, street number, and ward should be entered 
in the proper spaces, and in thoee cities where special sanitary districts have been 
established for the porpoees of the census enumeration the letters used to designate 
them should be added in some convenient space at the head of eMh schedule and 
encircled thUB: (A), (B), (0), ete., according to the special letters used to distinguish 
theee sanitary districts. 

INSTITUTIONS. 

Whenever an institution is to be enumerated, as, a hoopitsl, asylum, almshouse 
jail, or penitentiary, the full name and title of the institution should be ente~ and 
all persons having their UBUaI J?lace of abode in such institution, whether omcers, 
attendants, inmates, or personslll confinement, should then be entered consecutively 
on the echedules as one family. If, as sometimes may be the case, a sheriff, warden, 
or other prison official may live in one end of the prison buildinJ>:, but separated by a 
partition wall from the prison proper, his family (including fiim.E!elf as its helld) 
Should be returned on a seps.rate schedule, and should not be returned on the schedule 
npon which the prisoners are entered. Where the officers or attendants, or any of 
them, do not reside in the institution buildings, but live with their families in 
detached dwellings, no matter whether the houses are owned by the institution or 
located in tbe same grounds, they sbould be reported on seps.rate schedules, bnt 
Should be included as a part of the work of tbe spOOial institution enumerator, where 
one is appointed, and should not be left to be taken by the district enumerator. It 
may happen also that some of the officers or attendants may reside wholly outside of 
the institution precincts, either in rented houses or houses owned by the institution, 
or by themselves, and in such cases they should be enumerated by tbe district enumer
ator and not by the special institution enumerator. The tour of duty of the special 
institution enumerator sbould not extend beyond the boundaries of the institution 
grounds, but should include all thoee persons and inmates whose usual places of abode 
are clearly within the territory controlled by fue institution. 

PJm9ONB, :J'AKILIB8, AJm DWBLLING8. 

.A.-;-Nutmher of dwtlling house in 1M <Y1'der of 1Ji.iitaWm. 
In the space against the inqn!rr marked A is to be entered the number of the 

dwelling house in the order of vhntstion. The object of this inquiry is to ascertain 
the totsl number of dwelling houses. A d .. elling house for the purpoees of the cen
sus means any building or place of abode, of whatever character, material, or simc
ture, in which any person is living at the tw.e of tsking tbe cell8UB. It may be a room 
above a warehouse or factory, a loft abow a stable, a wigwam on the outskirts of a 
settlement, or a dwelling house in the ordinary sense of that term. A tenement 
hoose, whether it contains two, three, Or forty. families1 should be considered for the 
purpoeee of the census as one house. A bwlding unaer one roof suited for two or 
more families, bnt with a dividing ps.rtition wall and seps.rate front door for each 
part of the building, Should be counted as two or more houses. A block of ho_ 
nnder one roof, but with seps.rate front doors, should be considered 88 so many 
h01l8eB, without ~ to the number of families in each separate house in the block. 
Wholly uninhabited dwellings are not to be counted. 
B.-N....w.r of familia in th.i8 dwtlling house. 

The in9.,,"ry marked B calls for the number of families, whether one or more, in 
ellCh dwelUng house. Where there is more tOO.,. one family in a dwelling house, this inquiry 
tIIwtJd be _ed onlg on 1M Wwluk f<Y1' 1M jint family enumerated and omi/kd on 1M 
~ f<Y1' 1M oeconil and oub8equent familiel enumerated in 1M same house, to avoid 
du~!"'Iion of results; the opace on the schedules for. the second and su'-!uent 
faDilli.es should be filled, however, by an X, as not h\>mg apl'licable. An example 
~~~~r is given on the printed sheets illllBtr!'tive 0 the manner of 1llling 

C.-Nvnnber of perwns in thiB dwelling house. 
The inquiry marked 0 calls for tbe number of persons in eacb dwelling ho=, and 

where there IS more than one family in the house tbe answer should represent the 
total number of persons included in the several families occupying the same house. 
Where there is but a single family to a bouse, the answer to this inquiry should be 
the same 88 for Inquiry E. Where there iB more than one family in a dwelling hw.se, thiB 
inquiry, WI in the CWJe of Inquiry B, should be a1l¥Wered only on the schedule for the first 
family enumerated. 

D.-NUmber of family in the order of viBUation. 
In answer to the inquiry marked D enter the number, in the order of visitation, of 

eMh family residing in the district. The fact that more than one family is often 
found in a house makes the family number exceerl"necessarily, the house number, 
as called for by Inquiry A. 

The word family, for the purposes of the census, ,includes persons living alone, as 
well as families in ·the ordinary sense of that term, and also all larger ~tions 
of people having only tbe tie of a common roof and table. A botel, wlth all its 
inmates, constitutes but one family within tbe meaning of this term. A hospital, 
a prison, an asylum is equally a family for the purposes of the census. On the other 
hand, tbe solitary inmate of a cabin, a loft, or a room finished off above a store, and, 
indeed, all indiViduals living out of fanillies, constitute a family in the meaning of 
tbe census act. 

By "individuals living out of families" is meant all persons occuPying lofts in 
public buildings, above stores, warebouses, factories, and stsbles, havmg no otber 
usual place of abode; persons living solitary in cabins, huts, or tents; persons sleep
ing on river boats, canal boats, barges, etc., having no other usual place of abode, 
and persons in police stations having no homes. Of the classes just mentioned the 
most important, numerically, is the first, viz: Those persons, chiefiy in cities, wh" 
occupy rooms in public buildings, or above stores, warehouses, factorieS, and stables. 
In order to reach such persons, the enumerator will need not only to keel' bis eyes 
"pen to all indications of such casual residence in his enumeration distnct, but to 
make inquiry botb of the parties occupying the business portion of such bUildings 
and also of the police. In the case, however, of tenement houses and of the so-called 
"flats" of the great cities as many families are to be recorded 88 there are separate 
tshles. 

A person's home is where he sleeps. There are many people wbo lodge in one 
placeand board in another. All such persons should be returned as members of tbat 
family with whicb they lodge. 
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E.-Number of per80ns in thiB family. 
The answer to this inquiry should correspond to tbe number of columns filled ?n 

each schedule, and care should be taken to have all the member~ of the fa1I!lly 
included in this statement and a column filled for each person m the !amtly, 
including servants, boarders, lodgers, etc. Be sure that the pel"!"'n answenng the 
inquiries thoroughly understands the question, and does not omit any person wlio 
should be counted as 8 member of the fanilly. 
NAMES, REI.ATION8HIP TO HEAD OF FAMILY, AND WHETHER SURVIVORS OF THE WAR 011' 

THE REBELLION. 

1. ChrisOOn name in full, inuial of middle name, and surname. 
Oppoeite to the inquiry numbered 1 on the schedule are to be entered the names 

of all persons whose usual place of abode on the 1st day of June, 1890, was in the 
family enumerated. " 

The census law furnishes no definition of the pbrase "usual place of. abode; and 
it is difficult, under tbe American system of a protracted enumeratIOn, to afford 
administrative directions which will wholly obviate the danger that some persons 
will be reported in two places and others no~ repor¥ at all. Muc~ m,!st be left to 
the judgment of the enumerator, who can, If he Will take the. pains, III ~he ~t 
majority of instances satisfy bimself as to the propriety of includmg Or not mc\udmg 
doubtful cases in his enumeration of any given family. In the cases of boarders at 
hotels or students at scbools or colleges the enumerator can by one or t~o well
directed inquiries ascertain whether Hie person concerning wb?m ,the quest,lOn may 
arise has at the time any other place of abode witbin another dlSt!"lCt at whICh he IS 
likely to be reported. Seafaring, men are to be reported at thelT land h,?mes,. no 
matter how long they may have been absent, if they arc sup~ to be stlll ahve. 
Hence, sailors temporarily at a sailors' boarding or lodging house, If tbey ac/:rwwledge 

anv .other h<nne within the Uniled States, are not to be included in the family of ~be 
looging or boarding house. Persons engaged in internal transportation, canal men, 
expressmen, railroad men, etc., if they habitually return to thelT homes in tbe inter
vals of their occupations, will be reported <Ul of their familie8, and not where they 
may be temporarily stsying on the 1st of June, 1890. 

In entering the members of a family the name of the father, mother, or other 
osteDBible head of the family lin the case·of hotels, jails, etc., the landlord, jailer, ete.) 
is to be entered in the first co umn. It is desirable that the wife should be enumer
ated in the second column, and the children of tbe family proper should follow in 
the order of tbeir ages, as will naturally be the case. The names of all other persons 
in the family, whether relatives, boarders, lodgers, or servants, should be entered 
successively ill subsequent columns. 

The Ohnstian name in full and initial of middle name of eacb person should be 
first entered and the surname immediately thereunder, as shown in tbe illustrative 
example. 
e. Whether a MJidier, sailor, or marine during the civil war (Uniled Stale<! or Confederate), 

<Y1' widow of /fUCh person. 
Write" Sol" for soldier, "Sail" for sailor, and" Ma" for marine. If the person 

served in the United States forces add "U. S." in rarentheses, and if in tbe Confed
erate forces add "ConI." in parentbeses, tbus: So (U. S.); Bail (U. S.); Sol (ConI.) , 
etc. In the case of a widow of a deceased soldier, sailor, or marine, use the letter 
"w" in addition to the above designations, as W. Sol (U. S.), W. Sol (Conf.), and 
80 on. 

Tbe enumeration of the survivors of the late war, including tbeir names, organiza
tions length of service, and the widows of such as have died, is to be taken on a 
spec;;'l schedule prepared for the purpose, as provided for by the act of March I, 
1889, and rdates only to those perSml8, or widows of pers<mS, who served in the Army, Navy, 
<Y1' Marine (}Qrps of the Uniled States in the late war. The inquiry conceruing the sur
vivors of botft the United States and Confederate forces is made on tbe population 
schedule so as to ascertain tbe numher now living and the number wbo have died and 
have left widows. 
s. R£latWnmip to head of family. 

Designate the head of a family, whether a husbsnd or father, widow or unmarried 
person of either sex, by the word" Head;" other members of a family by wife, mother, 
father, aon, daughter, grandwn, d.aughter~in~law, au.nt, uncle, nephew, niece, servant, or 
otber properly distinctive term, according to the particular relationsbip which the 
person beers to the head of the family. Distinguish between boarders, who sleep and 
board in one 'place, and lodgers, wbo room in 000 place and board in anotber. If an 
inmate of an Institution or school, write ~nmate, pupil, patient, prisorter, or some eqqiva· 
lent term which will c\"","ly di~tingnish inmates from the officers and employees and 
their families. But all officers and employees of an institution wbo reside in tbe 
iostitution building are to be accounted, for cell8U8 purpoees, as one family, the head 
of which is tbe SUJ?6rintendent, matron, or otber officet in charge. If more than 
one family resides m tbe institution building, group the members to~ther and dis
tinguish tbem in some intelligible way. In addition to defining tbeIr natural rela· 
tiollBhip to the bead of the institution or of tbeir own immediate family, their official 
position in the institution, if any, should be also noted, thus: Superintendent, clerk, 
teacher, '1IJOlchman, nUTse, etc. 

COLOR, SEX, AND AGE. 

4. lfhether white, black, mulatto, quadroon, octoroon, Chinese, Japanae, r:rr Indian. 
Write white, black, mulatto, quadroon, octoroon, Chine8e, Japane8e, or Indian, accord· 

ing to the color or race of the person enumerated. Be particularly careful to dis
tinguish between blacks, mulattoes, quadroons, and octoroons. The word "black" 
should be used to describe tbose persons who have three-fourths or more black 
blood; "mulatto," those persons who have from tbree-eightbs to five-eigbths black 
blood; "quadroon," those persons who have one~fourth black blood; and "octo
roon," those persons who have one..,ighth or any trace of black blood. 

6. &x. 
Write male or fe:ma1e, as the case may be. 

6. Age at nearest lJir/hdoy. If under one y.ar, give age in momhs. 
Write the age in fignres at nearest birtbday in whole years, 6mitting months and 

days, for each person of one year of age or over. For children who on the 1st of 
June, 1890, were less tban one year of age, give the age in months, or twelfths of a 
year, thus: 3/12, 7/12, 10/12. For a child less than one month old, state the age "" 
follows: 0/12. The exact years of age for all persons one year old or over should be 
given whenever it can be obtained. In any event, do not accept the answer "Don't 
know," but ascertain as nearly 88 possible the approximate age of each person. 
The general tendency of persons in givinj! tbeir ages is to use the round numbers, 
as 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, etc. If the age is gIven as H about 25," determine, if possib1e, 
whether the age should be entered as 24, 25, or 26. Particular attention should be 
paid to tbis, otherwise it will be found when the results are aggregated in tbis office 
tbat a much more than normal number of persons bave been reported 88 20, 25, 30, 
35, 40, etc., years of age, and a much less than normal at 19, 21, 24, 26, 29, 31, etc. 

CONJUGAL CONDITION AND CHILDREN AND CHILDREN LIVING. 

7. Whether $ingle, married, widowed, or divorced. 
Write Bingle, marrifd, widowed, or divorced, 8etording to the conjugal condition of 

the person enum~rated. No matter bow young the N,rson may be, the COI>jugsl 
condition, if 'isingle," should be always stated. ' 



Ii 
8. Whdher married during the cerurnJj year (June 1, 1889, to May 91,1890). 

Write yes or rw, as the case may he. 

9. Mother of Iww many children, and number of these children living. 
. This. inquiry is h? be made c~ncerning all women who are or have been married. 
mcludIng those wl~owed or dlvoTced. The answers should be given in figures, as 
follows: &-5.; that IS, mother ofmx (6) children, of which five (5) are living. If a 
woman who 18 or has been mamed has had no children, or if none are living, state 
the fact thus: 0-0 or 3-0, as the case may he. 

PLACE OF BIRTH AND PARENT NATIVITY. 

10. Place of &irth. 
Give the place of birth of the person who!'" name appears at the head of the column 

opposIte lllqUlry 1, and for whom the entrIeS are heing made. 
11. Place of &irth of father. 

Give the place of birth of the father of the person for whom the entries are heing 
made. 

111. Place of &irth of mother. 
Give the place of birth of the mother of the person for whom the entries are heing 

made. . 
If if1e perso~ (inquiry 10), or father (inquiry 11), or mother (inquiry 12) were 

born In the Umted States, name the state or territory, or if of foreign birth name the 
country. The names of CQuntrieB, and not of cities, are wanted. In naming the 
country of foreign birth, however, do not write, for instance "Great Britain" but 
give the particular country, as England, &Otland, or Wala. ' , 

If the per:son, or father, or mother were born in a foreign country of American 
pamnts, wnW t.he name of the countrx and also the words" American citizen." If 
born at sea WrIte the words "At sea,' , if in the case of the father or mother the 
words "At. sea" be used, add the nationality of the father's father or mother's father. 

If born ill Canada or Newfoundland, write the word "English" or "French" after 
the p!,rticular place of birth, so as to distinguish between persons born in any part 
of Bnbsh ~enca of French and Enghsh extraction respectively. This is a. most im
portant requtrement, and must be closely observed in each case and the di..'ltindion carefully 
made. 

NATURALIZATION. 

Inquiries 13, 14, and 15 should he made concerning only those adult males of 
foreign birth who are 21.years 01 age or over. 
IS. Number of years in the Unil,d Stales. 

Give the answer in figures, as 1, 2, 3, 6, 10, etc., according to the number of years 
such person (as stated above) may have resided in the United States. 
14. Whether naturaliud. 

Write "Yes" or "No," as the ('.aBe may be. 

15. Whether naturalization papers have been taken out. 
If naturalized (Inquiry 14), use the symbol X; if not naturalized (Inquiry 14) 

write" Yes" or "No," as the case may be, in answer to this inquiry (15). ' 

PJlOFI!'Bf!nON, TRADE, OR OCCUPATION, AND MONTHS UNEMPLOYED. 

16. Profe.ssUm, trade, or occupation. 
This is a most important inquiry. Study these instructions cloSely, and in report

ing occupations avoid the use of unmeamng tenns. A person's occupation is the 
profession, trade, or branch of work upon which he chiefly depends for support, and 
In which he would ordinarily he engaged durin!! the larger part of the year. General 
or indefinite terms which do not indicate the kmd of work done by each person must 
not be used. You are under no obligation to give a person's occupation jUBt as he 
expres3e8 it. If he can not tell intelligibly what he ;." find out what he do", and 
deacrihe his occupation accordingly. The name of the place worked in or article 
made or worked upon shonld not he used as the sole basis of the statement of a 
person's occupation. Endeavor to ascertain always the charader of the service re:ndered 
or kind of work done, and so state it. 

The illustrations given under each of the general classes of occupations show the 
natnre of the answers which should he made to this inquiry. They are not intended 
to cover all occupations, hut are indicative of the character of the answers desired in 
order to secure, for each person enumerated, properly descriptive designations of 
serviee rendered or work done by way of occupation and as the means of gaining a 
livelihood. 

AGRICULTURAL PURBurrs.-Be careful to distinguish between the farm lalxrrer, the 
farmer, and farm averseer; also hetween the planWlion laborer, the planter, and planta
tion overseer. These three clasaes must he kept distinct, and each occupation sepa
rately returned. 

Do not confuse the a{!ricu1turallalxrrer, who works on the farm or plantation, with 
the general or day laborer, who works on the road or at odd jobs In the vil~ or 
town. Distinguish also between woodchoppers at work regularly in the wood. or 
forests and the laborer, who takes a job occasionally at chopping wood. 

Make 0. separate return for farmers a.nd planters who own, hire, or carryon a farm 
or plantation, and for f/ardeners, fruit gr()UJiJ1'B, nurserymen, Jlorist8, vine grvwers, etc., 
who are engaged in raismgvegetahles for market or in the cultivation of fruit, flowers, 
eeede, nursery products, etc. In the latter case, if a man combines two or more of 
these occupations, he careful to so state it. as florist, nur.eryman, and sud ll"oweT. 

Avoid the confusion of the garden laharer, nursery lalxrrer, etc., who hires out his 
services, with the proprieoor gardener, florist, nurseryman, etc., who carries on the 
business himself or employs others to assist him. 

iWtun'l as dairymen or dairywomen those persons whose occupation in conneetion 
with the farm has to do chiefly with the dairy. Do not confuse them with employees 
of bntter and cheese or condensed milk factories, who should be separately returned 
by some distinctive term. 

Return .rock herders and stock drovers separawly from stock raiurB. 
Do not include lumbermen, rajWnen, lag drWers, ew., engaged in hauling or trans

porting lumher (generally by water) from the forest to the mill, with the employees 
of lumher yards o.r lumher mills. 

FISHING.-For fishermen and oystermen desorihe the occupation as accurately as p0s
sible. Be careful to avoid the return of fisoormen on vessels as sailors. If theygain 
their living by fiBhing, they should be retU'tned as "fishermen," and not as sailors. 

MINING AND QUARRYING.-Make 8 careful distinction between the coal miners and 
miner. of ores; also between miners geneno,ily and quarrymen. State the kind of ore 
mined or stone quarried. 

Do not return praprietors or oJlitMls of mining or quarrying companies as miners or 
quarrymen, but state their bUffiness or official position accurately. 

Pao ...... IONAL PURBurrs.-This class includes actors, artiBIs and teachers of art, clerfIY
men, denl:istB, designers, dra,ftsmen, engravers, civil enrf'Me'fS, and surveyors, mechanical 
and mining engineer., government clerks and ojficials, )ournaJiBIs, lawyers, musiciam and 
teahers of music, phyBiciam, surgeans, professors (in colleges and universities), teacher. 
(in schools), and other pursuits of a professional nature. Specifr each profeeeion in 
detail, according to the fact. These are cited simply as illustratIOns of these claseee 
of pursuits. 
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Distingnish hetween adors, theatrical managers, and .howmen. 
Make a separate return for government clerks occupying positions under the National, 

State, county, city, or town governments from clerks in offices, stores, manufacturing 
establishments, etc.; also distinguish government ojficials. 

Return veterinary surgeans separately from other surgeons. 
Distingnish journaJiBIs, edilors, and reporters from amkar8 and other literary per""" 

who do. hot follow journalism as a distinct profession. 
Return separately chemiBIs, ",sayers, metallurgi.ts, and other scientific persons. 

DOMESTIC AND PERSONAIJ SERvICE.-Among this class of occupations are comprised 
!wtel keepers, boarding-house keepers, restaurant keepers, saloon keepers, and bartenders,' 
hou..sekeepers, cooks, and 8ervant8 (in hotels1 boarding houses, hospitals, institutions, 
:private families, etc.); barbers and hairdressers,' city, town, and general day laborers,' 
Januors, sexton..'1, and undertakers; nurses and midwives; watchmen, policemen, and detectives. 
Specify each occupation or kind of service rendered in detail, according to the fact. 
The above are given only as examfles of the occupations which would naturally be 
included under this general class 0 work. 

Distinguish carefully between housekeepers, or women who receive a stated wage or 
salary for their services, and housewives, or women who keep house for their own fam~ 
ilies or for themselves, without any gainful occupation. The occupation of grown 
daughters who assist in the household duties without fixed remuneration should he 
returned as " Housework-without pay." 

As stated under agricultural pursuits, do not confuse day lahorers, at work for the 
city, town, or at odd jobs, with the agricultural laborer, at work on the farm or plan
tatIOn or in the employ of gardeners, nurserymen, etc. State specifically the kind of 
work done in every instance. 

Clerks in hotels, restaurants, and saloons should he so described and carefully dis
tinguished from bartenders. In many instances bartenders will state their occupation 
88 '( clerk" in wine stqre, etc., but the character of the service rendered by Buch per~ 
sons will readily determine whether they should he cla.'lBed as" bartenders" or not. 

Stationary engineers and firemen should he carefully distinguished from engineers and 
firemen employed on locomotives, steamboats, etc. 

&ldiers, sailor8, and marine. enlisted in the service of the United States should he 
80 returned. Distinguish between officers and enlisted men, and for civilian employ~ 
ees return the kind of service performed by them. 

PURSUITS OF TRADE AND TRANSPORTATION.-Distinguish carefully between real e8tate 
agents, insurance agents, claim age:n18, commission agents, etc. If a person is a real estate 
agent and also an auctioneer, ~ is often the case, return his occupation as real eJ3taie 
agent and auctioneer. 

Return acCOlllltants, bookkeepers, clerks, cashiers, etc" separately, and state the 
kind of service rendered, as accountant-insurance; bookkeeper-1JJhalesale dry goods; 
clerk-ga8 company,. cashier-music store. 

Do not confol).Ild a clerk with a salesman, sa is often done, especially in dry goods 
stores, groce~' stores, and provision stores. Generally speakin~, the persons so 
employed are. to be considered as salesmen, unless the bulk of theIr service is in the 
offiee on the books and accounts; otherwise they should he returned as sa1e8man
dry goods; saiesman-groceries, etc. 

Stenographers and typewriters should he reported separately, and should not lle de
scribed simply 88 "clerks." 

Distinguish carefully between hank clerks, c",hiers in hanks, and hank ojfidalB, de
scribing the particular position filled in each case. In no case should a hank IXUlhier 
be confounded with cashiers in stores, etc. 

Distinguish hetween foremen and overseers, packers and shippers, porters and 
helpers, and errand, office, and messenger boys in stores, etc., and 'state m each case 
the character of the duties performed by them, asforeman-whalesale wool how!e; packer 
-crockery; porter-rubber goods; errand boy-dry goods; me88enger boy-telegraph. 

State the kind of merchants and dealers, as d'ry goods merchant, wood and coal dealerl etc. Whenever a single word will express the business carried on, as grocer, it shoula 
be so stated. 

In the case of hucksters and peddlers also state the kind of goods sold, as peddJ.er....... 
tinware. 

Distinguish traveling salesmen from salesmen in stores, and state the kind of goods 
sold by them. 

Return boarding and livery stable keepers separately from hostlers and other stahle 
employees. 

Distinguish aJso between expre88Tflen, teamsters, d'1'aymen, and carriage and hack 
drivers. 

Steam rallroad employees should be reported separately, according to the nature of 
their work, as baggagemen, brakemen, conductors, laborers on railroad, locomotive engi~ 
neers, wcomotive firemen, BWitchmen, yardmen, etc. 

OjfidalB of railroad, telegraph, express, and other companies should he separately 
returned and carefully distinguished from the employees of such companies. 

Boatmen, canal men, pilots, longshoremen, stevedore8, and sailors (on steam or sailing 
vessels) should be separately returned. 

Telegraph operators, teleplume operalors, telegraph linemen, telephone linemen,- electric
light men, etc. , should be Kept distinct, and a separate return made for each cl ..... 

MANUFACTURING AND MECHANICAL PUl\SuITB.-In reporting occupations pertaining to 
manufactures there are many difficulties in the way of showing the kind of work 
done rather than the article made or the {'lace worked in. The nature of certain 
oceupati.ons is such that it is well nillh Impossible to find roperly descriptive 
~hlch "fu~h~~~~h~ ~~ :~e expressIOn relating to the artic e made or place in 

Do not accept "maker" of an article or "works in" mill, shop, or factory but 
strive always to find out the particular work done. ' 

Distinguish between persons who tend machines and the unskilled workman or 
laborer in mills, factories, and workshops. 

Deecrihe the proprietor of the estahlishment as a "manufacturer," and specify the 
branch of manufacture, as cotton manufadurer, etc. In no case should a manufacturer 
be returned as a "maker" of an article. 

In the case of apprentices, state the trade to which apprenticed, as apprentice
carpenter, etc. 

Distingush between lruwhers, whose business is to slaughter cattle, swine, etc., and 
I>T01Iioion dealers, who sell meats only. 
. Dist!nguish also ~tween a glover, haUer, or furrier who actually make or make up 
,n theIr own estabhshments all or part of the gloves, hats, or furs which they sell. 
md the peh!on who sim~ly deals in but does not make these articles. ' 

Do not use the words 'factory operative," but specify in every instance the kind 
)/ work done, as ootUm mill-spinner; silk mill-weaver etc. 

Do not describes person in a printing office aso. I'p;inter" where a more expressive 
:.erm can be used, as composiWr, pressman, prees feeder, etc. 

Make the proper distinction hetween a clock or watch "maker" and a clock or watch 
'repairer." Do not apply the word "jeweler" to those who make watches watch 
:hailll!. or jewelry in large establishments. ' 

Avoid in aU cases the use of the word "mechanic," and state whether a carpenter 
~, house painter, machinist, plumber, etc. ' 

Do not say lifinisher," "moIJer," "polisher," etc., hut state the article finished, 
mol?e?, 0\ polished, as ltra.'1sjinisher, iron molder, sleet polisher, etc. 

DlstmgUIsh between cloakma.kers, dres8makers, seamstre:38OJ, tailores.qeH, etc. In the 
case of sewing-machine operators, specify the work done. 



1890 
OrnER OCCUPATIONS.-When a lawyer, merchant, manufacturer, etc., has retired 

hom practice or btl"lincss, say retired lawyer, retired merchant, etc. 
The distinction to be made between house/m'ves, housekeeper8, and those assisting in 

h01.tSe:work haS already heen stated under "Domestic and Personal Service." For the 
large body of persons, particularly young W()JIlcn, who live at home and do nothing, 
make the return as "No occupatIOn." With resped to infants and children too 
youn~ to take any part in 'production or to be en~ed in any stated occupation, di8~ 
tingUlsh between those at home and those attendmg schooL For those too young to 
go to school, or who for Hqme reason did ~ot attend school during the census year, 
write the words HAt homO, n and for those who attended 8chool during BOrne ,Part of 
the school year write the wordR, "At school-public/' or "At 8chool~prlvate/' 
according to the kind of RehooL If taug¥- by a governess or tutor, it should be 80 
Btated. The .,tudent at college or engag~'<l' in 8~'Cial studies should be reported sepa
rately from scholars in puf1Uc or p1'1.·vate schf;ols. 

The doing of domestic errands or family ehores out of school hours, where a child 
regularly attends school, should not he considered an occupation. But if u. boy or 
girl, whatever the age, is earning money regularly by labor, contributing to the 
family support, or appreciably aBSi8tin~f in meehamcal or agricultural industry, the 
kind of work performed should be stated. 

17. MonthJ3uncmployed during the ce118'U8 year (June 1,1889, to J[ay 31,1890). 
If a peI'BOn having a gainful occupa:tion was unemployed durin~ any part of the 

census year it should be so stated in months and par~ of months. If, as may often 
happen, a person W1\..9 unemployed at his usual occupation for Borne time during the 
census year and yet found other temporary employment for some plut or the whole 
of the time, this fact should he dearly stated. For instance, a person's occupation 
may be that of "farm laborer," at which he may have had no employment for three 
months during the eensus year. Dllrin~ two of these three months, however, he 
may have worked in a shoe Rhop, AO that, so far R8 actual idleness is concerned, he 
was only out of work one month. In all such ca:';es, where the nonemployment 
returned in answer to inquiry 17 does not represent actual idleness as regards the 
peTBOn's usual actual oeeupatlOn g-iven in answer to inquiry 16, indicate the number 
of months unemployed at occupation by inserting the figureA, in parenthesis, after the 
name of the occupation itself. In the ca."e just cited, and as shown in the "illU8t~ 
tive example," the anRwer to itupliry 16 would appear as H Farm laborer (:~)" and 
the answer to inquiry 17 as "1." For all persons not engaged in gainful occupation 
t.he symbol" X n should be \lsed. 

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, ILLITERACY, AND LANGUAGE SPOKEN. 

18. Attendance at 8chool (in mont,",) during tlu cemm" year (June 1, 1889, to May Sl, 
1900). 
For all persons between the ages of 5 and 17, inclusive, the attendance at school 

during the censns year should be in all cases stated in months andpart.a of months. 
Where a person WIthin the above ages did not attend sc~ool.at ~ll during t,he ceneus 
year write "0," and for all other persons to whom the mqUIry IS not apphcable use 
the symbol "X·" 

Inquiries numbered 19 and 20 relate to illiteracy, and are to be made only oj 01' con~ 
cerning person8 10 years of age or over. 

19. Able to read. 
Write" Yes" or "No," as the case may be. 

20. Able to wrife. 
Write" Ye8" or "No," as the case may be. 
A pernon may not be able to read or write the English language, and. yet may be 

able to read or write (or both) their native language, as French, Spanish Italian, etc. 
If in such cases a person can read or write (or both) some language. the answer to 
Inquiry 19 and Inquiry 20 should be "Yes," according to the fact. If not able to so 
read or write the answer should be "No." ForaH persona under 10 years of age use 
the symbol "X." 
21. AbU, to speak English. Ij not, tlu language 01' dialect spoken. 

This mgtt'iry ,~hould alBo be made of or concerning every per80n 10 year8 of age or OVer. 
If the person is able to speak English 90 as to be understood in ordinary conversa· 
tion, write " EngliBh;" otherwise, write the name of the language or dialect in which 
he usually expresses himself, as "German, n "Portuque,ije," "Canadian l'rench," 
" Pennsylvania lJ!ttch,) ' etc. For all persons under 10 years of age use the aym· 
bol "X.I! 

MENTAL AND }'l!YSICAL DEFECTS, ETC. 

2£. Whether suffering from acute or chronic disease, with name of disease and length of 
time afflicted. 

If a person is Buffering from acute or chronic disease so as to be unable to attend 
to ordinary business or duties, give the name of the disease and the length of time 
that it h"" l""ted. 
23. »'hether defective in mind, Bight, hearing, or fPeech, or whether crippled, maimed, or 

dejormed, with name oj deject. 

(Text of questions only) 

If a person is mentally or physically defective, state the nature of the defect. 

24. Whether aprisonu, convict, homele8s child, 01' pauper. 
If the Derson is a prisoner, convict, homeless child, or pauper, be careful to 80 

state, as ,tpriffoner," "pauper," etc. 

25. Suwu,mentaI8l'hedule and page. 
If answers are required to inquiries 22, 23, or 24, indicate in this space the number 

of the supplemental schedule and page of schedule on which the special inquiries 
relating to such person have been answered. (See instructions concerning supple-
mental schedules.) 

OWNERSHIP OF HOMES AND FARMS. 

26. I, the home you live in hired, or Ul it owned by the luad or by a member oj tlu jamily' 
If hired, say" Hired;" if owned, say "Owned," and indicate whether owned by 

head, wife,8ort, daughfer, or other member of family, as "Owned-headj" "Owned
wife;" "Owned-son," etc. If there is more than one son or daughter in the 
family, and the home is owned by one of them, indicate which one by using the 
figure at the head of the column in which the name) etc., of the person is entered, 
R8" Owned-SOIl (4)." 

27. Ij owned by head or member '(f jamily, is tlu home jree jrom mortgage incumi>rance' 
1£ free from incumbrance, say 1\ Free;" if mortgaged, say "Mortgaged." 

28. Ij tlu head ~r jamily i" a jarmer, is the jarm which he cultivate.. hired, or is it owned 
by him or hy a member oj hi, jamily.' 

To be answered in the same manner as for inquiry 26. 

$9. Ij owned by luad 01' member oj jamily, is tlu farm jree jrom mortgage incumbrance' 
To be answered in the same manner 8.8 for inquiry 27. 

SO. If tlu home or jarm is owned by head or member oj jamily, and mortgaged, give tM 
po.'!t-office addr""" oj owner. 

In answer to this inquiry the post-office address of the owner of a mortgaged home 
or farm must be correctly stated; that is, the post-office at which the owner (whether 
head of family, wife, son, daughter, ete.)usuallr receive}! his or her mail. 

In all CMC8 where it can not be definitely Mcertmned wlwther tlu home 01' jarm is mort
gaged or not return tlu pOBt-office addrC8B oj the <>Wner, '0 tJuu this office can communicale 
with ouch per8Q1U1. 

In connection with the definition of mortgage incumbrance it should be Btated 
that judgment notes or confessions of judgment, "" in Pennsylvania and Virginia, 
the deeds of trust of many States, deeds with vendor's lien clause, bonds or con· 
tracts for title that are virtually mortgages, crop liens or mortgages upon crops, and 
all other legal instruments that partake of the nature of mortgages upon real estate, 
are to be regarded "" such; but mechanics' liens are not to be regarded "" mortgage 
incumbrances upon homes or farms. 

The enumerator should be careful to use the local name for the mortgage incum
brance when making the inquiries, and should not confine himself to th .. word 
"mortgage" when it will be misunderstood. 

Some of the difficulties which will arise in connection with the proaecntion of the 
inquiries concerning homes and fal'llJJl, and how they are to be treated, may be men
tioned, "" follows: 

1. A house is not necessarily to be considered "" identical with a home and to be 
counted only once aa a home. If it is occupied as a home by qne or more tenanta, 
or by owner and one or more tenants, it is to be regarded "" a home to each family. 

2. If a person owns and cultivates what b"" been two or more farms and lives on 
one, they are not to be taken as more than one farm. 

3. If a person owns and cultivates what h"" been two or more farms and all are 
not mortgaged, the several farm. are to be counted "" one farm and"" mortgaged. 

4. If a pernon hires both the farm ·he cultivates and the home he lives in, or 0WIll! 
both, the home is to be considered "" a part of the farm. 

5. If a person owns the home he lives in and hires the farm he cnltivates, or owns 
the !arm he cultivates and hires the home he lives in, both farm and home are to be 
entered upon the schedule, and separately. 

6. If the tenant of a farm and its owner live upon it, either in the same house or 
in different houses, the owner is to be regarq:ed "" owning the home he lives in and 
the tenant"" hiring the (arm he cultivates. If the owner simply boards with the 
tenant, no account is to be made of the owner. 

7. If the same person Qwns and cultivates one !arm and hires and cultivates 
another farm, he is to be entered upon the schedule"" owning the farm he cultivates. 

8. The head of a family may own and cultivate a farm and his wife may own 
another farm which is let to tenant, perha!\s to her husband. In such C8Be only the 
farm which is owned by the head of the lamily is to be considered, but the rented 
farm is to be taken account of when its tenant's familv is visitOO.. 

9. A J!"rson who cultivates a farm is not to be Tegard8d as hiring it if he workB for 
a defimte and fixed compensation in money or fixed quantity of produce, but he 
is to be regarded "" hiring it if he pays a rental for it or is to receive a share of 
the produce, even though he may be subject to some direction and control by the 
owner. 

Sl'ECIAl, SCHf:DUI.E.-SURVIVI:,\(; SOLDIEHS. SAILOES, A:,\D ~!ARl:,\ES, AXD 
WlJ)()\\'S, ETC 

Page ~o.; SUI1L~r\'i~or'3 distriet :;1).; Enl1T11pratinn (li~trkt );0. 
l'ClC()1l3 wlw~"rvc,l in the Army, :'\a\'y, and ~lari!l(' ('o!'P" ()[ the enitl'rl StatL's(luring 

the war of the retwllion (who ~He Hlryi\'ors), and widows of such ,WlCOll:', in " _. __ , 
Coun!\' of ... _ •• , State of ••.... , ('nUll, crated in June, 1880. • .•.•.• EnUlllt'rator. 

Fr";" ,('hL~lllle :-;0. J: 
HOll.'e No. 
Family:'\o. 

Na.lne~ of ~tlr\'ivillg ~J)l(lier:-t, sall 0 r:;, all~l nlaril1l'~, and widow~. 
JUlnk. 
Cutlll'lln),. 
i'taJIlt' of rf'~ilf'wnt. ()I' Vl'8!4el. 
Date o[ ,·nli,tllll·nt. 
Date of di~t'hargp. 
1.A~Hgth j.t l-Il'r\'i('p-Y l·i..lr~; Hlullth~; day~. 
Pust ,,1Ii'T ,,,Id,, ".'. 
Di:<ability inCllrrl·d. 
llelllllrks. 
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1900 

"SCHEDULE NO. I-POPULATION" 

(l9V2"x 1 8 5/8", prin ted on two sides, space for 50 entries on 
each side; reverse side was iden tical except for line 
numbers) 

(left) 

State 

County 
} 

Townshi/) or other division 

Name of ineorporated city, town, 

LOCATION. 

IN CITIES. 

NAME 

of each person whose place of 
abode on June 1, 1900, was 

III thIS famIly. 

Enter BllrilUOl' firat, then tlHl gLven name and 
!lIH.ldlo InLtlll.l, If any 

RelationBhlp of each 
penlOU to the bead 
of the fa.mlly 

I 
INCIUllE every person Hvlng on June 1, 1900 

OMIT children born 8i»ce Junol, 1000 

----.. 1 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS 

NAME AND RELATIONSHIP. 

108. Column 3. Name of each person enumerated.-Enter the 
name of every person whose usual place of abode (see paragraph 111) 
is ill the family or dwelling place for which the cnumeration is being 
made. The census day, that is, the day as of which the enumeration 
is made, is June 1, 1900. Include, therefore, every person living on 
June 1,1900, or during any part of that day, and omit children born 
after that date. 

109. It is intended that the name of every man, woman, and child 
whose usual place of abode on the first day of JUne, 1900, was within 
your district shall be entered on the population schedule, but no entry 
is to be made of a child born between the first day of June, 1900, ana 
the day of your visit, say June 5, June 15, etc., as the caqe may be. 
(See paragraph 94.) 

110. On the other hand, every person who was a resident of YOUl
district upon the first day of June, 1900, but between that date and the 
day of your visit shall have died, shOUld be entered on the schedule 
precisely as if still living. The object of the schedule is to obtain a list 
of the inhabitants on the first day of June, 1900, and all changes after 
that date, whether in the nature of gain or loss, are to be disregarded. 

111. 'fhe census law furnishes no definition of the phrase" usual 
place of abode;" and it is difficult to guard against the danger that 
some persons will be reported in two places and others not reported at 
all. Much must be left to the judgment of the enumerator, who, if 
he will take the pains, can satisfy himself, in the great majority of in
stances, as to the propriety of including or not including doubtful cases 
in his enumeration of any giveR family. 

112. In the case of boarders at hotels, students at schools or col
leges, and inmates of institutions, ascertain whether the person con
cerning whom the question may arise has at the time any other place 
of abode within another district at which he is likely to be reported. 
Seafaring men are to be reported at their land homes, no matter 
how long they may have been absent, if they are supposed to be still 
alive. Hence, sailors temporarily at a sailors' boarding or lodging 
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house, if they acknowledge any other home within tIle Un'ited Slates, arc not 
to be included in the family of the lodging or boarding house. 

113. Persons engaged in internal transportation, canal men, express
men, railroad men, etc., if they habitually return to their homes in 
the intervals of their occupations, will be reported as of their families, 
and not where they may be temporarily staying on .June 1, 1900. 

114. The transient guests of a hotel are not to be enumerated as of 
the hotel, unless they are likely otherwise to be omitted from the enumer
ation; but the proprietor and his family, and those boarders, employees, 
and servants who regularly sleep there are to be so included. 

115. The inmates of transient lodging-houses are to be 80 enumerated, 
if they claim no other home or have no other place of abode. 

116. All inmates of hospitals or other institutions are to be enumer
ated; but if they have some other permanent place of residence, write it 
in the margin of the schedule on the left-hand side of the page. 

117. If a soldier, sailor, or marine (officer or enlisted man), or civil
ian employee in the service of the United States at a station at home or 
abroad, is a member of a family living in your district, he should be enu
merated as a member of that family, even though he may be absent on duty 
at the time of the enumeration. 

118. Summer boarders at hotels or country houses and persons tem
porarily residing in foreign lands should be enumerated as part of their 
family at their home or usual place of abode. 

119. The floating population in vessels, steamboats, and house boats at 
wharves and piers or river landings should be enumerated on the morning 
of June 1, as far as pOSSible, by the enumerators of the districts contigu
ous to the water frollt, including in the enumeration all persons who claim 
to be residents of the United States, even though they have no other home 
than on board the craft where they are found; but the officers and crew of 
a foreign ship only temporarily in the harbor are not to be enumerated. 

120. It is importaut to ascertain beyond a doubt whether the informa
tion given by the person supplying the same covers all the persons in the 
family, including not only the immediate members of the family, as the 
head, wife, and children, but also other relatives living with the family, 
servants (if they,sleep in the house), and persons Who live with the family, 
as boarders. lodgers, etc. 



"SCHEDULE NO. I-POPULATION"-Continued 
(center) 

PERSONAL DESCRIPTION 

1900 

NATIVITY 
~-r 

DATE OF 
BIRTH ~ 

Place of birth of e~cb person and parents of each person enumerated. If born in the 
United States, glVO the Sial! or 1'erritoTV; if of foreign birth, glve tbe Cou.ntr~ only 

~ 
! 
5 "0 ~ Placeot birth of thiS I Pla.ce of birth 01 FAtHEll, l,?lsooof birth of MOTHER. 

PERSON Mthls person ofthjs person 
.~ h 
~~ '" z~ 

11 12 13 

121. In the case of families reported "out" at the first visit, but enu
merated at a later visit, no spaces should be left blank on the population 
schedule for the entries concerning the members of such a· family, as you 
can have no knowledge, in most cases, of the number of members consti
tuting the family, and hence of the number of lines to be left blank. The 
enumeration of the family is to be made on that sheet of the population 
schedule on which you are at. work on the day when the information con
cerning such family is finally obtained by you. 

122. In the case, however, of boarders, lodgers, or other persons living 
in a family, for whom no information can be obtained at the first visit, 
but which is supplied later, either in person or through the lady of the 
house, you should duly enter the name of such person as a member of the 
family BO enumerated, and arrange to secure by a second or third visit, if 
necessary, the information needed to complete the record for such person. 
It is important that the person should be recorded by name at least as a 
member of the family with whom he resides, as otherwise the enumeration 
of that family will be incomplete, and if omitted from its proper place on 
the population schedule, such person is likely to be counted, when finally 
enumerated, as a family of one, which is not the fact. 

123. Enter the members of each family in the following order, 
namely: Head first, wife second, e4ildren (whether sons or daughters) 
in the order of their ages, and all other persons living with the family, 
whether relatives, boarders, lodgers, or servants. 

124. Enter first the surname, then the given name in full, and the 
initial of the middle name, if any. Where the surname is the same as, 
that of the person on the preceding line indicate this by drawing a 
horizontal line (--) thereunder, as shown in illustrative example. 

125. Column 4. Relationship to head of family.-Designate the 
head of the family, whether a husband or father, widow or unmarried 
person of either sex, by the word" Head;" for other members of a 
family write wife, mother, father, son, daughter', grandson, d.-in-law, aunt, 
nnele, nephew, niece, boarder, lodger, servant, etc., aecording to the par
ticular relationship which the person bears to the head of the family. 
Occupants of an institution or school, living under a common roof, 
should be designated as officer, inmate, pupil, patient, prisoner, etc., and 
in case of the chief officer his title should be used, as warden, princi
pal, 8uper'intendent, etc. Institutions whose inmates occupy different 
buildings should be enumerated as though they occupied one institu
tion building. If more than one family resides in tbe institution 
building or buildings, group the members together and distinguish 
them in some intelligible way. (See paragraph 103.) If two or more 
persons share a common abode as partners, write" heat!" for one and 
" partner" for the other or others. 
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PERSONAL DESCRIPTION. 

126. Column 5. Color or race.-Write "W" for white; "B" for 
black (negro or of negro descent); "Oh" for Ohinese; "Jp" for Japan
ese, and" In" for Indian, as the case may be. 

127. Column 6. Sex.-Write "M" for male and "F" for female, 
as the case may be. 

128. Column 7. Date of birth.-The object of this question is to 
help in getting the exact age in years of each person enumerated. 
Many a person who can tell the month and year of his birth will be 
careless or forgetful in stating the years of his age, and so an error will 
creep into the census. This danger can not be entirely avoided, but 
asking the question in two forms will prevent it in many cases. 

129. Enter in the first division of column 7 the name or abbrevia
tion of the month in which the person was born, thus: Jan., Feb., 
Mar., Apr., May, June, July, Aug., Sept., Oct., Nov., or Dec. 

130. Enter in the second division the year in which the person 
was born, thus: 1841, 1897, etc. 

l:n. Column 8. Age at last birthday.-'fhe object of this ques
tion is to get the age of each person iu completed years, or in the case 
of a child uuder one year the age in completed months. 

132. For eaeh person of one year of age or over, enter the age at 
ict.,t birthday in whole years, omitting months and days. For children 
who, on the first day of June, 1900, were less than one year of age, 
enter the age in months, or twelfths of a year, thus: !,' '3' 12' ~For 
a child less than one month old, enter the age as follows: 12' 

133. Endeavor to ascertain in each case the month and year of 
birth called for in column 7, but where this is impossible get as near
ly as possible the exact years of age. An answer given in round 
numbers, such as "about 30," "abbut 45," is likely to be wrong. In 
Buch cases endeavor to get the exact age. 

184. Column g. Whether single, married, widowed, or divorced.
Vvrite " S " for Hingle or unmarried persons, "M" for married, "W d" 
for widowed (man or woman), and "D" for divorced. 

135. Column ro. Number of years married.-Enter in this column 
for all persons reported as married (column 9) the number of years mar
ried (to present husband or wife), as 5, 9, 29, etc.; for persons married 
during the census year, that is, from June 1, 1899, to May 31, 1900, 
write" OJ'' for all other persons leave the eolumn blank. Notice 
that this question ean not be answered for single persons and need 
not be for widowed or divorced persons. 
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"SCHEDULE NO. I-POPULATION"-Contrnued 

(right) 

,. 
Ward of city, ,, ____________________ __ 

- -- ---- - ----- ---, 

OCCUPATION. TRADE, OR EDUCATION. OWNERSHIP OF HOME. 

0"; 

o 
o 

- ~ 

"'. ,. 

PROFESSION 

• ,! ;,1 , ,_., ~h"''''::d~~:''M''f ": 
• ="""" ~; .6]' 

-li 
~ 
" s ~ 
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lao. Columns II and 12. Mother of how many children and 
number of these children living.-This question applies only to women, 

and its object is to get the number or children each woman has had, and 
whether the children are or are not living on the census day, Stillborn 
children are not to be counted. 

137. Enter in column 11 the figure showing the number of chil
dren born to this woman, as 1, 2, 3, 6, 10, etc. If she has had none, 
write "0." Enter in column 12 the figure showing the number of 
these children living on the census day. Whether the children are 
living in your district or elsewhere makes no differen.ce. If the 
woman has had no children, or if they are all dead, write" 0." 

NATIVITY. 

138. Column 13. Place of birth of person.--The object of this 
question is to get the birthplace of every person living in your 
district. If the person was born in the United States, enter in column 
13 the state or territory (not city or town) of the United States in which 
he was born. A person born in what is now West Virginia, North 
Dakota, South Dakota, or Oklahoma should be reported as so born, 
although at the time of his birth the particular region may have had 
a different naIne. 

139. If the person was born outside the United States enter in 
column 13 the country (not city or district) in w hich h~ ~'as born. 
By country is meant usually a region whose people have direct rela
tion with other countries. Thus, do not write Prussia or Saxony, but 
Germany. '1'0 this rule, however, note the following exceptions: 

140. Write Ireland, England, Scotland, or Wales rather than 
Great Britain. Write Hungary or Bohemia rather than Austria for 
persons born in Hungary or l,lohemia, respectively_ Write Finland 
rather than Russia for persons born in Finland. 

141. Note, also, that the language spoken is not always a safe 
guide to the birthplace_ This is especially true of Germans, for over 
one-third of the A)1strians and nearly three-fourths of the Swiss speak 
German. In case a person speaks German, therefore, inquire care
fully whether the birthplace was Germany, Austria, or Switzerland. 

142. In case the person speaks Polish, as Poland is not now a 
country, inquire whether the birthplace was what is now known as 
(Jerman Poland or Austrian Poland or Russian Poland, and enter the 
answer accordingly as Poland (Ger_), Poland (AusL), or Poland 
(Russ.). 
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143. If the birthplace reported is Canada or Newfoundland, ask 
whether the person is of English or French descent. Write Canada 
English or Canada French, according to the answer. 

144. If the person was born abroad of Amcriean parents, write in 
l'Ohunn 13 both the birthplace and" Am. cit.;" that is, American citizen. 

145. If the person was born at sea, write" at sea." 
14H. Spell out the names of states, territories, and cQnntrieH, and 

do not abbreviate, except for American citizon, as mentioned in pa.ra
graph 144. 

147. Columns '4 and IS. Place of birth of father and mother.--
Apply the instructions for filling column 13 to these two columns; but 
where either the father or mother 'was born at sea, write in the proper 
column, beside the wordR" at sea," the hirthplree of the father'[~ father 
or, Inother' s father. 

CITIZENSHIP. 

148. Column 16. Year of immigration to the United States.-lf 
tf,e person is a native of the United States, leave the column blank. 
If he was born abroad, enter the year in whic\l he arrived in the 
United States. 

149. Column '7. Number of years in the United States.-If the 
perSOll is a native of the United States, leave the column blank. If 
he was horn abroad, enter the number of years since his arrival in the 
United States. Disregard all fractions of a year. If the time is lesR 
than one year, write .. 0." Endeavor to get the exact number of 
years in all cases. 

150. The question of immigration (columns 16 and 17) applies to all 
foreign-born persons, male and female, of whatever age. It does not apply 
to persons born in the United States. 

151. Column 18. Naturalization.-If the person is a native of the 
United States, leave the column blank. If he was horn abroa<1 and 
has taken no steps toward ooeollling an American citizen, write ;'Al" 
(for alien). If he has declared his intention to hecome an American 
citizen and taken out his" first" papers, write" Pa" (for papers). If 
he has become a full citizen by taking out second or final papers of 
naturalization, write "Na" (for naturalized). 

152. The question of naturalization (column 18) applies only to for
eign-born males 21 years of age and over. It does not apply to foreign
born minors, to foreign~born females, or to any per~on, male or female, 
who was born in the United States, either of nati:ve oJJforeign parentage. 



OCCUPATION, TRADE, OR PROFESSION. 

153 .. No'rE.-The follo,\-ving instructions ('.ollt'crlling tbe re
turn of the o('cnpatlon, trade, or profession tn ("olunlll 19 do 
not, in tile Inain, CorIn a part oC the Instructions contained in 
the porttoUo or the Instru('tions printed at tbe bottoJU o{" tbe 
Illustrative example. These instruetioDs are very hUl)Ortant, 
however, and must be not only read but studied carefully. 

154 •. Column Ig. Occupation.-This question applies to every person 
10 years of age and over who is at work. that is, occupied in gainful labor, 
and calls for t.he profession, trade, or branch of work upon which each 
person depends chiefly for support, or in which he is engaged onli
narily during the larger part of the titlle. (Spe paragraph 22:3.) 

155. This is a most important. quest.ion. In reporting occupations 
avoid the use of general or indefinite terms which do not indicate tIll' 
kind ofw01'k done. You need not give a person's occupation just as lw 
expresses it. If he can not tell intelligibly what he is, find out what 
he doe." and describe his occupation aecordingly. Endeavor to asecr
tain always the kin,l ofwo)'!..: done, and so state it. 

156. Indicate in every case the kind of work done or character of serv
ice rendered. Do not state merely the article made or worked upon, or the 
place where the work is done. For example, the reply" carriage builder," 
or "works in carriage factory," is unsatisfactory, because men of different 
trades, such as blacksmiths, joiners, wheelwrights, painters, upholsterers, 
work together in building carriages. Such an answer, therefore, does not 
show what kind of work the person performs. 

157. Return every person according to his own occupation, not that of 
his employer. For example, describe a blacksmith employed by a manu-' 
facturer of carriages as a carriage blacksmith and not as a carriage builder, 
or a cooper employed by a brewery as a cooper and not a brewer, etc. 

U;S. If a person has two occupations, enter the more important one. 
that is, the one from which he gets the more money. If you can not learn 
that, enter the one in which he spends the more time. For example. 
describe a person who gets most of his income by managing a farm, but 
also preaches, as a "farmer," but if he gets more income from his preach
ing, describe him as a "preacher" and not as a farmer. 

159. Sometimes you will find a person engaged in one occupation, but 
claiming a different one. This will be common in certain resorts for inva
licts. Such persons often take up for the time occupations different from 
those followed at home. For example, you may find a clergyman canvass
ing for books or a physiciau herding cattle. In such a case ask from which 
occupation the person gets the more money or to which 'he gives more time 
during the year. 

160. If a married woman has a gainful occupation, return the occupa
tion accordingly, whether she does the work at her home or goes regularly 
to a place of employment, and whether she is regularly or only occasionally 
80 employed. For example, "milliner," "dressmaker," \I nurse," etc. 

1(11. In farming sections, where a farm is found that is under the 
management or supervision of a woman as owner or tenant, return the 
occupation of such woman as "farmer" in all cases. 

162. Report a student who supports himself by some occupation accord· 
ing to the occupation, if more time is given to that, but as a student. if 
more time is given to study. Thus report a student who does stenographic 

work as a student unless more of his time is spent in stenography, Report 
a salesman in a grocery store, who attends a night Rchool as "salesman, 
groceries," because most of his day is spent in the store. (See paragraph 
219.) 

163. Many a person who does not follow any occupation still has an 
income. In that case indicate the source of the income. Report a person 
whose income comes from the rent of lands or buildings as "Iand\ord," 
Report a person who receives his income, or most of it, from money loaned 
at interest, or from stocks, bonds, or other securities, as a "capitalist," 

164. Abbreviations.-The space in column 19 is somewhat narrow, 
and it may be necessary to use the following abbreviations (but no others) : 

Agric., for agricultural. 
A gt., for agent. 
Asst, , for assistant. 
Co., for company. 
Comsn., for commission. 
Dept. , for departroen t. 
ii·cty., for factory. 
Insur., for insurance. 
Mereh., for merchant. 
Mfg., for manufacturing. 

Mfr., for manufacturer. 
Prest., for preSident. 
R. R., for railroad or railway. 
Sch., for school. 
Ser:y., for secretary. 
Supt., for Buperintendent. 
Teleg., for telegraph. 
Telph., for telephone. 
11rav., for traveling, or traveler. 
lreas., for treasurer. 
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165. The illustrations given under this head show the nature of the 
answers which should be made to this inquiry. They are not intended to 
cover all occupations, but are merely examples of the answers desired in 
order to secure a proper description of the character of the service ren
dered or kind of work done by each and every person engaged in gainful 
labor. 

Agricultural Pursuits. 

166. Do not confuse a farma with a farlll laborer. If a person 
works on a farm for a stated wage (in money 01' its equivalent), even 
t.hough he may he a son or other relative of the person who conduct" 
the farm, he should be entered as afaNn laboreI', and not as a farmer. 
On the other hand, if a person owns or rents a farm, or operates it 
with or for another person, for a fixed share of the products, he should 
be cntered as a farmer, and not as a farm lahoreI'. Enter the older 
children of a farmer (who work on the farm) as farm lahorers, except 
when a father and SOn (01' sons) jointly operate the farm for fixed 
shares of the product. (See paragraph 300.) 

167. Do not confuse a day laborer at work for the city, town, 01' 

at odd jobs with a farm laborer at work on tlw farm or plantation 01' 

in the employ of gardeners, nurserymen, etc. Do not say simply 
"laborer," but state in every case the kind of work done, as day 
laborer, farm laborr,r, ga.rden laborer, et.('. If it person is a laborl'l' in a 
mill, workshop, or faet.ory, spl'cif)' the fad., in addit.ion to the wor,\ 
laborer, as laborer (cemenl 11'0rk.<) , etc. 

1 (IS. Distinguish between a u'oodchoppfr at work regularly in the 
woods or forests aud an ordinary laborer who takes a job occasionally at 
chopping wood. 

1 (II). Distinguish between a fO'/'1l/er or a J!lanll'1' who owns, hires, or 
carries on a farm or plantation, and a fJ((r'dl'lIer, frnit. !JJ'UIf'(")', n'ur,wTY1ll0'T1, 

j/ori"t, or Fine iJl'oo'rr, etc., who is engaged in raiSing vegetables for mar
ket or in the cultivation of fruit, flowers. seeds, nursery products, etc. 

170. Avoid the confusion of the !lardl'n lahOJ'I'r, 1wrRI'/'Y lallOrl'l', etc., 
who hires out his services, with the proprietor gardener, fiorist, nursery
man, etc., who carries on the business himself or employs others to assist 
him. 

171. Return as a dairy",an or dniT!II/'O/llO)} any person whose occupa
tion in connection with the farm has to do chiefly with tbe dairy. Do not 
confuse such a person with an employee of a butter and cheese or con
densed milk factory, who should be separately returned by some distinc
tive term. 
17~. Return a slo('k I{("rlll'l' or sl()('k llror/'l' separately from a .,'o('k 

,{,fti,'I,(,'t'. 

17:~. Do not include a IOIllI,erlilal/, raft."I/OII, lUi! tiri/'er, etc., engaged 
in hauling or trausporting lumber (generally by water) from the forest 
to the mill with an employee of a lumber yard or a lumber mill. 

Fishing. 

174. For a jid'f'rman or oysler1f}an describe the occupation as accu
rately as possible. Be careful to avoid the return of a fisherman on a 
vessel as a sailor. If he gains his living by fishing, he should be returned 
as a "fisherman," and not as a sailor. 

Mining and Quarrying. 

171>. Make a careful distinction between a l'Ou/ lIIiner and a miner Id 
ores; also between a miner and a Ij'W·/TljIlOIn. State the kind of ore mined 
or stone quarried. 

17(1. Do not return a propril'tor or o.tfi.!'in/ of a mining or quarrying 
company as a miner or quarryman, but state his business or official position 
accurately. 

Professional Pursuits. 

1 7'1. Specify each profession in detail, according to the fact, as follows: 
Adm', a.rti8t or teachcr of (ut, clergYllLan, dentisl, desiglleT. druj1mIUJrI, 
fng1'(J,vrT, d/)a engineer 0,' ,<"'lLrt!l'.'I0)" mechanical or 1ltiniu[J f'uginar, go/!

etuJllcnt del'k or o.tJir:ial, jOltl'JUtli.'it, !((,I/}.1!f'f', fil)l'uri((.n, ul,u8iciufl, OJ' {f'(l('hpT' of 

music, phymcian, 8uri!eon, profes80r (in college or university). teacher (in 
school), or other pursuits of a profeSSional nature. 

17S. Distinguish between an ador, a thcutrical manager, and a 8holl'-
man. 

179. Return a government officia.l, in the service of the national state 
county, city, or town governme~t, by the title of his office, if that' is th~ 
occupation upon which he depends chiefiy for a livelihood; otherwise by 
his usual trade or profeSSion. 
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180. Distinguish between a fJ01Jernment cleric occupying a position 
under the national, state, county, city, or town government and a clerk 
in an office, store, manufacturing establishment, etc. 

181. Return a veterinwry sur,geon separately from another surgeon. 
182. Distinguish a journaIi8t editor, or reporter from an aut/lilT' or 

other literary person who does not follow journalism as a distinct profes
sion. 

183. Return a chemist, a"s!lyer, 'rnetllliur,9ist, or other scientific person 
by his distinctive title. 

Domestic and Personal Service. 

184. Specify each occupation or kind of service rendered in detail, 
according to the fact, as hotel keeper, uoa.rd·ing-house keepe'r, restaurmd 
keeper, saloon keeper, or l!artender; lWlisekeeper, cook, or sen'ant (in hotel, 
boarding-house, hospital, institution, private family, etc.); barber or hair
dresser; janitor, sexton, or undertaker; nurse or midwife; watchman, police
man, or detective. The above are given only as examples of the occupa
tions which would naturally be included under this general class of work. 

185. Return as a housekeeper a woman who receives a stated wage 
or salary for her services, and do not confuse her with a woman who 
keeps house for her own family or for herself, without any gainful 
occupation, or with a grown daughter who assists ill the household 
duties without pay. A wife or daughter who simply keeps house for 
her own family should not be returned as a housekeeper in any case. 
(See paragraph 218.) 

186. A clerk iii a hotel, restaurant, or saloon should be so described 
and carefully distinguished from a b"l'Imder, In many instances a bar
tender will state his occupation as "clerk" in wine store, etc., but the 
character of the service rendered by such a person will readily determine 
whether he should be classed as a "bartender," or as a "clerk." 

187. A stationary engineer or fireman should be carefully distin
guished from a locomotive engineer or fireman, 

188. A Bold-ier, sailor, or marine enlisted in the service of the United 
States should b~ so returned. Distinguish between an officer and an 
enlisted man, and for a civilian employee state the kind of service per
formed by him. 

Pursuits of Trade and Transportation. 

lS\). Distinguish carefully between a rml e"taie agent, iIl8/l1'I///I'e ayl'/(t, 
I'/Uilll averil, or CO;JI1l1i8,'1ion ugnU, etc. 

1HO. If a person combines two or more of these occupations, as is 
often the case, return the occupation from which he derives the larger 
share of his income, 

1!)1. Return an accountant, bookkeeper, clerk, cashier, etc., according 
to his distinctive occupation, and state the kind of service rendered, as 
(u:('ounfan,(-in:rnrmu'f'; lJlJokkerper--'u'lloles((lr (fry [!(JOd8; clerk-gil::;· ('()iJI

l)(llty; (XlJihier--Jnusir store. 
11)2. Do not confolln,l a derk with a salesman, as is often dOll<', 

especially in dry goods stores, grocery stores, amI provision stOl',,". 
«enerally speaking, a person so employed is to be eonsidt'red as a 
",deBman, unless must of his service is in the olliee on the books 
a.nd aeeountH; otherwiHP he Hhonld he rphurwd aH .'Ht!e8man-dry !/I)or/:-;; 

sules1rwlI--gr.ocerie8, etc, 
In:~. A stenographel' or typewriter should be reported as such, and 

should not be described simply as a "clerk." 
1!l4. DistingUish carefully between a !Jonl: ('IITI:, Cl/8hif}' in 1m}}.!:, or 

IJanl, oJjiciol, describing the particular position filled in each case. In no 
case should a I}(lnk cashin be confounded with a cashier in a store, etc. 

195. Distinguish between a foreman and overseer, a packer and shipper, 
a porter and helper, and an errand, office, and messenger boy in a store, 
etc., and state in each case the character of the duties performed by him, as 
foremarl--wholesale 1N)ol; packer-crockery~' }J()rter-rul)iJpr yoo(ls; I'/'

mnd boy-dry ,900d8; meRsenger Imy-telegraph. 
1\)(;' State the kind of merchant or dealer, as dry good" lIlen'I((IIII, 

,fuod and coal dealer, etc. Whenever a single word will express the busi
ness carried on, as grocei', it should be used. 

11)7. In the case of a huckster or peddler also state the kind of good" 
sold, as j)eddler-t'iuware. 

1 !l8. DistingUish a traveling salesman from a salesman in a store, 
~oturn the former as a "('ommercial tr<wder," and state the kind of goods 
sold by him. 

1 HI). Return a Iwarding or livery BtaUe keepl'f separately from a hOSt/IT 
0" other stable employee. 
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200. Distinguish also between an expressman, teams/n', rlraymuH, and 
('arriage (tnd hack driver. 

201. A steam railroad employee should be reported according to the 
nature of his work, as !Jaggageman, urakeman, conductor, railroa.dl,,"orl'I', 
{u('O;nol'il'f I'ngineer, locomotive fireman, 8witchmo.n, yardman, etc. 

202. An official of a j'uilroud, tl'le,9Toph, }',cpress, (/1' ut/,er l'ollljJany 

should be returned by his title and carefully distinguished from an em
ployee of such company. 

203. Return a boatman, C(/1/oZm rill , 7)iil)l, long,'iJwreiJHlu) steuedOtf, or 
sllilor (on a steam or sailing vessel) according to his distinctive occupation. 

204. A teleymplr operMol', ie"'}!lrone o}Jerl/tor, telegraph line)l}oll, tele
phone li/leman, eleetril'-light /lW/I, etc., should be reported according to the 
nature of the work perforll1ed. 

Manufacturing and Mechanical Pursuits. 

205. In reporting this class of occupations there are many difficulties in 
the way of showing the kind of work done rather than the article made or 
the place worked in. The nature of certain occupations is such that it is 
well-nigh impossible to find properly descriptive terms without the use of 
some expression relating to the article made or place in which the work is 
carried on. 

206. Do not accept" maker" of an article or "works in" mill, 
shop, or factory, but strive always to find out the particular work 
L1one. 

207. Do not use the words "factory operati \'e," but specify the 
kind of work done, as collon mW-8pinner; silk rnill-lI'eul'l'(', dc, 

208. Avoid in all cases the use of the word' 1 mechanic," amI state 
whether a ('(lrpenter, nw.,un, h(YU8e painter, 7//achin'ist, plwl1!Jer, ete, 

209. Do not say" finisher," "molder," "polisher," etc., but de
scribe the work done, as urass Jen'isher, ira" lIIolder, steel polisher, etc. 

210. Distinguish between a person who tends machines and the un
skilled workman or laborer in mills, factories, and workshops. 

211. Describe the proprietor of the establishment as a "manufac
turer," and specify the branch of manufacture, as coiton manufactureI', 
etc. In no case shonld a manufacturer be returned as a "maker" of an 
article. 

212. In the case of an apprentice, state the trade to which appren
ticed, as ApprentiCf-carpelder, etc. 

213. Distinguish between a blltcltel', whose business is to Slaughter 
cattle, swine, etc., and a provision dealel', who sells meats. 

214. Distingnish also between a glol'l'l', !talter, or fUl"l'ieJ' who actually 
makes in his own establishment all or part of the gloves, hats, or furs 
which he sells, and a person who simply deals in but does not make these 
articles. 

215. Do not describe a person in a printing office as a "printer" 
where a more expressive term can be used, as cUllljJosilo/') JJi'(ls:mlwn~ press 

f,'erier, etc. 
ZIG. Make the proper distinction between a 'clock or wal..!, II 1I/ilker" 

and a clock or ",,,ieh "'I'epairer." Do not apply the word "jeweler" to 
thOle who make watches, watch chains, or jewelry in large establilhments. 

217. Distinguish between a cloakTlU1ker, riressmaker, Beamstress, tailoress, 
etc. In the case of a ,'ewin,9-machine operatur, specify the kind of work 
done. 

Nongainful Pursuits. 

218. If a person is attending school write "at schoo!." No entry in 
column 19 should be made, however, for a lawyer, merchllnt, manufactnrer, 
etc., who has retired from practice or business; nor for a wife or daughter 
living at home and aSSisting only in the household duties without pay (see 
paragraph 185); nor for a person too old to work, or a child under 10 years 
of age not at schoo!. 

21 !). The doing of domestic errands or family chores out of school 
hours, where a child regularly attends school, is not an occupation. But 
if a boy or girl, above 10 years of age, is earning money regularly by 
labor, contributing to the family support, or appreciably assisting in 
mechanical or agricultural industry, the kind of work performed should 
be stated. (See paragraph 162.) 

220. In the case of an inmate of an institution or home, such as a 
hospital, asylum, home for the aged, soldiers' home, penitentiary, jail, 
etc., no entry is required in colnmn 19 unless the inmate is actually 
engaged in remunerative work for which he receives a stated wage in addi
tion to his board. The occupation of an officer or,iregular employee of 
&uch institution 'or home, however, IS to be entered in this column, the 
same as for all other persons having a gainful occupation. 



221. Column 20. Months not employed.-The objed of thi" 'IUPR
tion b to g('t the lllllllber of Illonths (or parts of lJlOnthR) ill tl", ('PIl
sus year (.Tune 1, 18\J\J, to May 31, H)OO) during whidl eadl person 
having a gainflll o"C'llpation wa;; not employed. For tim"" who J"tVP 
no gainful occupation, leave the column blank. 

222. The law does not contemplate that this question shall apply 
solely to the principal occupation in which the person may have been 
engaged during the year, but it is the intent to find out the number of 
months (or parts of months) during which a person ordinarily engaged in 
gainful labor was not employed at all. 

228. A return is required in columns 19 and 20 for each and every 
person 10 years of age and over who was engaged in gainful labor d ur
ing any part of the census year (June 1,1899, to May 31,1900, iuclusive), 
or who is ordiuarily occupied in remunerative work but during the census 
year was unable to secure work of any kind. In the latter case enter his 
customary occupation, as carpenter, bricklayer, etc., in column 19 and the 
figure" 12" in column 20 to show that, although he had an occupation or 
trade, he was not employed at all during the year at that or any other 
kind of work. 

g])UCATION. 

224. Column 21. Attended school (in months) .-For all perRons 
atten(]ing schoo] during the year (·nding .Tune 1, 1900, enter the lllllll
b('r of months (or part;; of months) of sehool attendance, as 9, 81, ete. 
I f a perRon of w·.hool age did not attend school at all dllring the year, 
write" 0." For all other persons to whom the inquiry is not appli('a

ble, leave the ('oillmn blank. 

225. Column 22. Can read.-Write "Yes" for all persons 10 
years of ag(l ant] over who can read any language, and "lVo" for all 
other persons of that age who can not read in any language. For 
persons IInder 10 years, IC'ave the column blank. 

226. Column 23. Can write.-vVrite "}'e8" for all persons 10 
years of age' and ov('r who can write any language, and "No" for all 
other persons of that age who can not. write in any language. For 
lwrsons under 10 years, leave the colulIln ·blank. 

227. The inquiries in columns 22 and 23 are intended to shaw the 
literacy of all persons 10 years of age and over, and should be answered 
ar.cording as they are able to read Or write the language ordinarily spoken 
by them. 

228. Column 24. Can speak English.-\Vrite "Yes" for all per
son;; 10 y('ars of age and over who can speak English, and" ,\'0" for all 
otlll'r persons of that agl' who can not speak English. For persOllH 
IIn(kr ]() ymrs, l('avc tlw ('olumn blank. 

OWNEl{HHIl' OF HOME. 

22B. Fill columns 21), 2G, and 27 for ('aeh head of family only; fur 
(lv('r), other person, ll'ave t.he columns hlank. 
~ao. Column 25.---1f the honw is oWIH'ci, write "0." If it iN 

l'pnte<i, write" R." 
2a 1. Column 26.-If t.he horne is nmted, leave the ('olumn blank. 

If it is own('(] and lI<ortgaged, write" M." I f it is owned free frolll 
IHortgage illetltnbrance, write" F." 

282. Column 27.--lf the hOllle is a farm, write" F." If it is 01110' 
a house, write" II." 

2:3a. Column 28.-Tf the hOllle is only a hauRe, leave the colmllll 
blank. If the hOll\e i;; a farm, write the number of its farm schedule; 
that. is, the farm number as reported On :C:ehedule No.2, relating to 
agriculture. Enter the number of each farm schedule on the line for the 
member of the family by whom the farm is operated. (Hee paragraphs 
246 and 277.) 

2a4. Definition of home.-By the word" home" in the census is 
meant any place of abode inhabited by any person or persons, whether it 
is a house, a tent, a boat, or whatever it may be. If any such place of 
abode is inhabited by more than one family, it is the home of each of them, 
and it may accordingly be counted as two or more homes instead of one. 
The family (see paragraphs 102-106) is the basis for all inquiries in 
columns 25, 26, and 27. 

2:35. A home occupied by a family engaged in farming, gardening, or 
any other form of agricultural production includes the land cultivated. 
If occupied by a family not so engaged, it includes only the dwelling and 
the ground occupied by it, with the appurtenances thereto. 
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2B(). In case a family resides in a tent or boat, write in column 27 the 
word H tent II or "boat," 

2:37. If a family CUltivates a farm, but resides in a house detached from 
the farm, in a village or elsewhere, the farm and the house must jointly 
be considered the family home and that home a farm, unless the chief 
occupation of the person operating the farm is something other than 
farmiJJ.g. In the latter case, the house alone is to be regarded as the home. 
(See.paragraphs 269-270.) 

2:~S. Owned or rented.-A home is to be classed as ,. owned" when
ever the title, in whole or in part, is vested in any member of the family 
(not a boarder) by which the house is occupied. It is owned if any mem
ber of the family has a life interest or estate in it; or if it is occupied by 
a settler on the public domain who has not" proved up;" or if it is held 
under a contract or bond for a deed, or occupied for redemption purposes 
after having been sold for debt. (See paragraph 295.) It is not necessary 
that full payment for the property should have been made. All homes 
not owned as herein explained are to be classed as "rented." 

2:3n. In case of a farm part of which is owned and part rented; or in 
case different members of the same family operate different farms, of 
which one is owned and the other rented; or in case of the cultivation of 
a farm by a family which does not reside upon the farm, but elsewhere, 
the dwelling being owned and the farm rented, or, on the contrary, the 
farm being owned and the dwelling rented, the principle applies that 
"part ownership is ownership." In all these and similar cases write in 
column 25 the letter" 0." 

240. Following the same general rule, if a family occupies a house 
upon leased land for which "ground rent" is paid, and the building is 
owned by any member of the family (not a boarder), write" 0." Owner
ship of the building and not the ground, or of the ground and not the 
building, by the occupant, is part ownership. 

241. If, of two families occupying the same house, one has an interest 
in it, and the other not, the home occupied by the former is to be returned 
as II owned," but that occupied by the other as "rented." 

242. Free or mortgaged.-The question in column 26 applies only to 
homes which are owned (in whole or in part, as explained abover. Its 
aim is to ascertain whether the home, or so much of the home as is owned 
by the occupant, has been fully paid for and is without incumbrance of any 
sort, either in the form of a mortgage or otherwise. This question has M 

relation to rented property. 
248. All homes which are not fully paid for, or upon which there is 

any incum brance in the form either of a mortgage or of a lien upon which 
judgment has been had in a court, are to be reported as mortgaged, but 
no others. 

244. Liabilities or incumbrances of any sort which attach to land 
occupied in connection with a home, but not owned by the family, are not 
to be regarded as mortgages upon the home. For instance, if, as men
tioned in paragraphs 239 and 240, in the case of a farm partly owned and 
partly rented, or in that of two farms, one of which is owned and the 
other rented, or in that of a house erected by the occupant upon ground 
owned by another person, there is a mortgage upon the leased land, but 
not upon the farm or portion of a farm or dwelling owned by the occupant, 
the house is to be returned as free from mortgage. 

245. Farm or house.-The letter" F" in column 27 means that some 
member of the family operates a farm, which should be separately reported 
on the agricultural schedule, and its number in the order of visitation en
tered in column 28. In all other cases enter in column 27 the letter" H." 
Usually a farmer resides upon his farm, and persons who reside on farms 
are farmers. If, however, a family resides upon a farm, but no member 
of the family operates it, write "H." On the other hand, if a farm is 
operated by any person who does not reside upon it, but off the farm, in a 
village or elsewhere, enter against the name of the head of the family of 
which such person is a member the letter" F." 

24<1. Farm number.-The serial number of each farm reported, in the 
order of visitation, is to be entered in column 28, precisely as the numbers 
of houses and families enumerated are entered in columns 1 and 2. (See 
paragraphs 98-101 and 102-106.) This number should, in every instance, 
be the same as the number in the heading of the corresponding farm 
schedule. (See paragraphs 233 and 277.) 
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"SCHEDULE NO. I-POPULATION: INDIAN POPULATION" 
(I9W'xI8'%", prin ted on two sides, space for 20 entries on The top of the questionnaire contained questions 1-28 which 
each side, reverse side contained continuation of instructions. were identical with those on the general schedule.) 

(face, bottom, left) 

SPECIAL 

NATIVITY. 

OTHEH NAME, IF ANY. 
. Tribe of FATHER of this 

Indian, Triue of this ISJ)lA~. 

:;0 

:3 I ___ ~_~ ___ I-: .----.... - ........ _ 

"'-! ~ ----------
(face, bottom, center) 

TrilJe of MOTHER of this 
India.n. 

~~~--- -- --- --

32 

r(e~DULE No. l.--POPULATION-Continued. • 

_.

_INQUIRIES. RELATING T0. IN. TD. IANS~ 

•• 

MIXED CONJUGAL CITIZENSHIP. DWELLINGS. 
BLOOD. CONDITION. 

I··--·---~-·-

(°,72, 74\ 01 /8') I 

• 

whIte blood, lnd.rned hVlng 1Il ttlxed? of n-cqulnng acqUlrl'i fixed or in a movable 

• 

Ifs~) hi);V m~~h I polygarnj I (Spe lUstluctlOns) (,lti:r,enshlIJ by allotment? dwelling'! .11 

)~ ~ 

38 
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"SCHEDULE NO. I-POPULATION: INDIAN POPULATION"-Continued 

(face, bottom, right) 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING THIS SCHEDULE. 

Tlli,.; lllodifie,l form of Schedule No.1 is to be used in making the 
enumeration of Indians, hoth tho,;" on reservations and those living in 
family grou!'s outsi,l", of resen"ation,.;. 

Detached Indians living either in white or negro families outside of 
reservations should be enumerated on the general population schedule (Form 
7-22-1) as members of the families in which they are found; but detached 
whites or negroes living in Indian families should be enumerated 011 this 
schedule as members of the Indian families in whic:l they are found. In 
other words, e,-ery family composed mainly of Indians should be reported 
pntirely on this schedule, and every family composed mainly of persons not 
Indian should be reported entirely on the general population schedule. 

This schedule contains on each side twenty horizontal lines, each run
ning twice across the page, and it is consequently possible to enumerate on it 
only forty persons (twenty persons on the A side and twenty persons on the 
B side). Each Indian should be carried through from the beginning to the 
end of the line on which he is entered, as line 1, line 2, etc., and each inquiry 
from column 1 to column 38 which applies to the individual case should be 
answered. 

COL1.:MXS 1 TO 28.-These columns are identical with those on the general 
population schedule. Fill each eolumn, so far as the inquiry applies, in 
accordance with the instructions for filling the corresponding columns in the 
general population schedule, but note the following additional instructions in 
relation to filling columns 1, 2, and 19: 

COLl."MNS 1 A);D 2.-If you are callYassing a given territory with both 
the general population sehedule (Form 7-22-1) and this schedule for Indian 
population, make two independent series of numbers for these columns, one 
seric,.; in each kiwI of ,.;chedllle, so that the last numbers on the two schedules 
whell "d,led iogetlwr will corredly gi,·c tll<' whole number of dwellings and 
of families yisite,l all<l enumerated ill your entire (listrict. 

COlXM); 1G.-If the IIHlian ha,.; no oceup"tion and is wholly depemlent 
on the GO'·lTllIllent for support, ,nite "Ration Indian." If he i,.; partly self
:-;.\l 1>P01't ing- :tnd partly dl.:llcndent UpUI1 the GO\'l~nl111ellt, \\Tite tlH' oecnpatillll 

allll then th" ll'tter "R" (for r"tion). If the Indian is under tl'n years of 
age and nTPi\"e:-::' rations, write "l~ll(.1pl' agp-H." 

INSTRUCTIONS CONTINUED ON "B" SIDE OF SHEET. 

(back, bottom, right) 

INSTRUcnONS FOR FILUNG THIS SCHEDULE. 
(CONTINUED FROM "AH SIDE OF SHEET.) 

The following instructions apply to column,.; ~!' to 3~: 
COL1.:l1X 29.-Write the Indian name, if t.he person has one, in addition 

to the English name given in column 3. If the Indian has only one !lame, 
Indian or English, repeat the name in this column. 

COL1.:M);S 30, 31, A~D 32.-If the Indian was born in this country 
answers should be obtained, if possible, to inquiries 1:1, 14, and 15, relating 
to the state of birth of the person and of his or her parents. In any event 
secure the name of the tribe with which the person is connected and the name 
of the tribe of his or her parents, and enter the same in columns 30, 31, and 32. 

COL1.:MN S3.-If the Indian has no white blood, write O. If he or she has 
white blood, wlite~, t, ~, whichever fraction is nearest the truth. 

COLUMN 34.-If the Indian man is living with more than one wife, or if 
the Indian woman is a plural wife or has more than one husband, write 
"Yes." If not, write "No." If the Indian is single, leave the column blank. 

CITIZE~SHIP.-If the Indian was born in this country, no entry can be 
made in columns 11:,17, or H;; but for columns 35, 3G, and ;)7 answers must 
be obtained. If the Indian was born in another country, answers will be 
made both in columns 10, 17, and 18, and in columns :)5, 3G, and :37, in ac(;ord
ance with the facts. 

COL1.:MN 35.-An Indian is to be considered "taxed" if he or she iB 
detached from his or her tribe and living among white people as an indi
vidual, and as such subject to taxation, whether he Or she actually pays 
taxes or not; also if he or she is living with his or her tribe but has received 
an allotment of land, and thereby has aequired citizenship; in either of these 
two cases the answer to this in4uiry is "Yes." 

An Indian on a reservation, without an allotment, or roaming oyer Ull

settled territory, is considered" not taxed!' and for such Indians the answer 
to this inq uiry is "No." 

COLU~!N :)Ij.-If the Indian was born in tribal relations, hut has aClluired 
American citizenship, write the year in which it was acquired. If he or she 
has not acquired citizenship, leave the column blank. 

COL1.:MN :,7.-If the Indian aC(luirell citizenship by receiving an allotnwllt 
of land frum the Gover!lment, write "Yes." lfhe or she aClluired citizellship 
by oth~r means, write ·'No." If he or she has not <lequire,l _-\.meri~an eitizen
ship, leave' the eolulllll hlank. 

COLl"ll:.! :)s.- If the Indian is living in it tellt, tepe':, (Jr other tem]!orary 
strlldnre, writ!' "movahle". If he or she is living ill a permalll'l1t ,lwelling 
of any kind, write" fixed. " 

..... 
\0 
o 
o 
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"1910-POPULA TION" 
(23"x16", printed on two sides, space for 50 entries on each 
side, reverse side identical except for line numbers) 

(left) 

~ 
STATE . _______________________ . _________________ . ___________ ------------------- ( ~ 

COUNTy •........................................ 1 ~ 
TOWNSHIP OR OTHER DIVISION OF COUNTY ________________________________________________________________ ~ 

[In.ert propo, namo .nd, 0.180. uame 01 cl ...... to'iU'bl~ 

• U-"'~OCATIO: AM E 0 FIN STITU T ION ..... ::~ .... ";;;"";.".;; ;~;' •. ";:.'(';;:';:::~:~:".;';;;;;;;~ 
. I~;;- ,.!. ~.; !:.!: of each person whose place of abode on April 15, ~~ 
i .. "". ~e s~ -... i~~_ -_3

z 
*'~~ 1910, was in this family. ~ 

~- - w - Relationship of tbls PH- ~ ~ "c;:;;. Enter Rurname first, then the given bame and middle 80n to tbe bead of tbe ~ 

:1 H m m , .... , ..... , ~.":·,::::;'::·:;.n '\I "". n." ~.n,. , ~. 
~ ~-.:::: ~-- ohlldren born olnco April IS, 1 10, ~ 

~ ~ ..-...~ ...... '................................................ ..................... i 
-I I . ~ 
......... I················ ............................................................. ····························1 
~ -----

3 

4 

(left center) 

~ DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR-BUREAU O~ 
~HIRTEENTH OENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES:~ 

I
' Place of btrt~ of e,.~th 'Person and pa~"t8 of cn~h perioll)O ennmeret',. If horD in the l:nlted StateR, :; ~:c:.o ~: bow maoy sl'ie tt'€! state or territory. iT of foreIgn birtb\ ~ Va tile country. 

~ i~ :~~ H ~hlldl;:~ •• 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~... ~~~,. ~~~ Phce of hi rth of ~~atba ot Place (if birth of !lother of 
<:;> ~ ~ :: 0 f3 ~ born. li,- Place or birth of tblG Person. thIs person. th!s per50n. 

__ 8 ___ .:: __ ~_1l_ :'5. Ing'l __________ I __________ r-----------t 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13, 140 

-1=1·1-=-=1····· -... ·····I···········-···················:!·~~==~~···· ..... i··==················1 
-·1·11· ............................... i····· .................... I.... ..............• 
--1-1 ---I 
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"1910-POPULATION" . . -Contmued 

(right cen ter) 

%~~~~~~-------------------~ THE OENSUS 

~~:~II.,s:r""""""""" DAY 0 F ...... =.'::=':::::I:: ... ~:~,~····-=~RD OF~~~ 
~~ ~_~.! ~~ Wbether abl t OCCUPA.TIO~. -----

. - ,.,,,...'. " .. , ., 

?% 
.;;;, ~ ~ ~ gIve laDgDor , If Dot, Trade or 

~ 
~~~ I -5~ agespo!o:.eD. dpartl(,Ula~rotr~~lon of, or 

~~ 
'~1;:05'l'l I "''' ODe by tbls of work GeDeral natu - <_ ..... " .•• , """'. .. '''''''M" ,," ,,' '"""" • ,_. ,... ",,'m. ,.. ,. "",,' '"' """"'",'" 

1 

~ "'"",0..",''''''''''''''' 

(right) 

~= .. '." ,. "'''.f"M::''~:"'''''' [ __ I 

I~= 
~-
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INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS 

92. Column 1. Number of dwelling house in order of visitation.-In 
this column the first dwelling house you visit should be numbered as 
"1," the second as "2," and so on until the enumeration of your 
district is completed. The number should always be entered opposite 
the name of the first person enumerated in each dwelling house, and should 
not be repeated for other persons or other families living in the same 
house. (See illustrative example, line 9, and omission of number at 
line 13 for second family in the same house.) 

93. Dwelling house defined.-A dwelling house, for census purposes, 
is a place in which, at the time of the census, one or more persons 
regularly sleep. It need not be a house in the usual sense of the word, 
but may be a room in a factory, store, or office building, a loft over a 
stable, a boat, a tent, a freight car, or the like. A building like a tene
ment or apartment house counts as only one dwelling house, no matter 
how many persons or families live in it. A building with a partition 
wall through it. and a front door for each of the two parts, however, 
counts as two dwelling houses. But a two-apartment house with one 
apartment over the other and a separate front door for each apartment 
counts as only one dwelling house. 

94. Column 2. Number of family in order of visitation.-In this 
column number the families in your district in the order in which they 
are enumerated, entering the number opposite the name of the head of 
EAcHfamily, as shown on the illustrative example. Thus the first fam
ily you visit should be numbered as "1," the second as "2," and so on, 
until the enumeration of your district is completed. 

95. Family defined.-The word "family," for census purposes, 
has a somewhat different application from what it has in popular usage. 
It means a group of persons living together in the same dwelling place. 
The persons constituting this group mayor may not be related by ties 
of kinship, but if they live together forming one hous¥hold they should 
be considered as one family. Thus a servant who sleeps in the house 
or on the premise·s should be included with the members of the family 

for which he or she works. Again, a boarder or lodger should be in
cluded with the members of the family with which he lodges; but a 
person who boards in one place and lodges or rooms at another should 
be returned as a member of the family at the place where he lodges or 
rooms. 

96. It should be noted, however, that two or more families may occupy 
the same dwelling house without living together. If they occupy sepa
rate portions of the dwelling house and their housekeeping is entirely 
separate, they should be returned as separate families. 

97. Boarding-house families.-All the occupants and employees of 
a hotel, boarding, house, or lodging house, if that is their usual place 
of abode, make up, for census purposes, a single family. But in an 
apartment or tenement house, there will usually be as many families 
as there are separate occupied apartments or tenements, even though 
use may be made of a common cafe or rl'staurant. 

98. Institutional families.-The officials and inmates of an institu
tion who live in the institution building or group of buildings form one 
family. But any officers or e,mployecs who sleep in detached houses 
or separate dwelling places containing no inmates should be returned 
as separate families. (See paragraphs 59 to 61.) 

99. Persons living alone.-The census family may likewise consist 
of a single person. Thus a clerk in a store who regularly sleeps there 
is to be returned as a family and the store as his dwelling place. (See 
paragraph 67.) 

NAME AND RELATION. 

100. Column 3 .. Name of each person enumerated.-Enter the name 
of every person whose usual place of abode all April 15, 1910, was with 
the family or in the dwelling place for which the enumeration is being 
made. In determining who is to be included with thl' family, follow 
instructions in 'paragraphs 95 to 99. (See also paragraphs 47, 48, 
and 49.) 

101. Order of entering names.-Enter the members of each family 
in the following order, namely: Head first, wife s('cowl, then children 
(whether SOIlS or claughtns) in the ord('r of their ages, anel lastly, all 
other persons living' with the family, whether relatives, boarders, 
lodg(>l's, or S(!rVallt~. 

102. How names are to be written.-Enter first the last name or 
surname, then the given name in full, and the initial of the middle 
name, if any. \\'h8r8 the surname is the same as that of the person in 
the preceding line do not repeat the name, but draw a horizontal line 
(---.---~---) under the name above, as shown in the illustrative 
example. 

42 

103. Column 4. Relationship to head of family.-Designate the 
head of the family, whether husband or father, widow, or unmarried 
person of either sex, by the word" Head:" for other members of a family 
write wife,jathlJT', mother, son, daughter, grandson, daughter-in-law, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, niece, boardlJT', lodglJT', slJT'vant, etc., according to the par
ticular relationship which the person bears to the head of the family. 

104. Occupants of an institution or school, living under a common 
roof, should be designated as officer, inmate, pupil, pat'ient, prisonlJT', 
etc.; and in the Crule of the chief officer his title should be used, as 
warden, principal, superintendent, etc., instead of the word "Head." 

105. If two or more persons share a common abode as partners, 
write head for one and partner for the other or others. 

106. In the case of a hotel or boarding or lodging house family (see 
paragraph 97), the head of the family is the manager or the person who 
keeps the hotel or boarding or lodging house. 

PERSONAL DESCRIPTION. 

107. Column 6. Sex.-Write "Ill" for male and "F" for female. 
108. Column 6. Color or race.-Write "W" for white; "B" for 

black; "Mu" for mulatto; "Ch" for Chinese; "Jp" for Japanese; 
"In" for Indian. For all persons not falling within one of these 
dasses, write" Ot" (for other), and write on the left-hand margin of 
the schedule the race of the person so indicated. 

109. For census purposes, the term "black" (B) includes all 
persons who are evidently full-blooded negroes, while the term "mu
latto" (Mu) includes all other persons having some proportion or per
ceptible trace of negro blood. 

110. Column 7. Age at last birthday.-This question calls for the 
age in completed years at last birt.hday. Itemernber, however, that. 
the age question, like all ot.her questions on the schedule, rebtes to 
April ]5, 1910. Thus a person whose exact age on AprillG, the census 
day, is 17 years, 11 months, and 25 days should be returned simply as 
17, because that is his age at last birthday prior to April 15, although at 
the t.ime of your visit he may have completed ]8 Yl'ars. 

111. Age in round numbers.--In many cases persons will repurt t.he 
age in round nurnbcrH) like 30 or 4[', or ((about 80" or "about 4;')," 
when that is not the exact age. Therefore, when an age ending in 0 or 
5 is reported, you should ascertain whether it is t.he exact age. If, how
ever, it is impossible to get the exact age, entPl' the approximate age 
rather than return the age as unknown. 

112. Ages of children.-Take particular pains to get the exact ages 
of children. In the case of a child not 2 Y('ars old, the age should 

be given in completed months, expressed as twelfths of a year. Thus 
the age of a child 3 months old should be entered ,t< -t"'I, a child 7months 
old as]1,;, a child 1 year and 3 months old as lb, etc. If a child is not 
yet a month old, enter the age as ,0,. But note again that this question 
should be answered with reference to April 15. For instance, a child 
who is just a year old on the] 7th of April, 1910, should nevertheless 
be returned as H, because that is its age in completed months on 
April 15. 

113. Column 8. Whether single, married, widowed, or divorced.
\\~rite H8" for single or unmarried persons; "\Vd" for widowed (man 
or woman); "D" for divorced; for married persons, inquire whether 
they have been married before, and if t.his is the first marriage, write 
"MI," but if this is the second or subsequent marriage, write" M2" 
(meaning married more than once). 

114. Persons who were single on A pri! ] 5 should be 80 reported, even 
though they may have married between that date and the day of your 
visit; and, similarly, persons who become widowed or divorced after 
April 15 should be returned as married if that was their condition on 
that date. 

115. Column 9. Number of years of present marriage.-This question 
applies only to persons reported as married, and the amwer should 
give the number of years married to the present husband or wife. 
Thus a woman who may have been married for 10 years to a former 
husband, bllt has been married only:) yeam to her present husband, 
should be returned as married 3 years. The number of years entered 
should be the number of completed yeam. For instance, a person who 
on April 15, the census day, has been married 3 years and 11 months 
should be returned as married 3 years. For a person married less than 
1 year, write "0" (meaning less than I year). 

116. Column 10. Number of children born.-Thie question applies 
towomCIl who arc now lnarried, or who arc widowed, or Fjivorced. The 
answer should give the total number of children that each such woman 
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has had during her lifetime. It should include, t.herefore, the children 
by any former marriage as well as by hcr present marriage. It should 
not include the children which her present husband may have had by 
a former wife, even though t.hey arc membcre of her prescnt family. 
St.illborn children should not be includd. If the woman has never 
had any children, write "0" in t.his column and abo in column II. 

117. Column 11. Number of children now living.~This refers again 
only to the children which thc woman herself has had. Include all of 
these children that are Lving, no matter whether they are living in 
your district or somewhere else. If all the children are dead, write "0." 

NATIVITY AND .OTHER TONGUE. 

118. Column 12. Place of birth of this person.~If the person was 
born in the United States, give the state or territory (not county, city, 
or town) in which born. The words "United States" are not suffi
ciently definite. A person born in what is now West Virginia, North 
Dakota, South Dakota, or Oklahoma should be reported as so born, 
although at the time of his birth the particular region may have had a 
different name. Do not abbreviate the names of states and territories. 

119. If the person was born outside the United States, enter the 
country (not city or district) in which born. 

120. Instead of Great Britain, write Ireland, England, Scotland, or 
Wales. 

121. For persons born in the double Kingdom of Austria-Hungary, 
be sure to diBtinguish Austria from Hungary. For persons born in 
Finland, write Finland and not "Russia." For persons born in Tur
key, be sure to distinguish Turkey in Europe from 'Turkey in Asia. 

122. Do no~ rely upon the language spoken to determine birth
place.~ This is especially true of German, for over one-third of the 
Austrians and nearly three-fourths of the Swiss speak German. In the 
case of persons speaking German, therefore, inquire carefully whether 
the birthplace was Germany, Switzerland, Austria, or elsewhere. 

123. If the person was born abroad, but of American parents, write 
in column 12 both the birthplace and Am. cit.~that is, American 
citizen. If the person was born at ~ea, write A t sea. 

124. Kother tongue.~The question "What is your mother tongue 
or native language?" should be asked of all persons who were born in 
any foreign country, and the answer should be written in column 12, 
after the name of the country of birth. In order to save space, the 
abbreviations (indicated on separate" List of foreign countries") should 
be used for the country of birth, but the language given as the mother 
tongue should be written out in full. In returning the mother tongue 
observe the rules laid down in paragraphs 134 to 143 (see page 32). 

125. For example, if a person reports that he was born in Russia 
and that his mother tongue is Lithuanian, write in column 12 
RU88.~Lithuanian; or if a person reports that he was born in Switzer
land and that his mother tongue is German, write Switz.~Ge:rnum. 

126. Note that the name of the mother tongue must be given even 
when it is the same as the language of the country in which the person 
was born. ThUB, if a person reports that he was born in England and 
that his mother tongue is English, write Eng.~English; or if a person 
repor!"-B that he was born in Germany and that his mother tongue is 
German, write Ger.-German. This is necessary to distinguish such 
persons from others born in the same country but having a different 
mother tongue. 

127. The question of mother tongue should not bo asked of any per
son born in the United States. 

128. Columns 13 and 14. Place of birth of father and mother.~ 
Enter in columns 13 and 14 the birthplace of the father and of the 
mother of the person whose own birthplace was entered in column 12. 
In designating the birthplace ol the father and mother, follow the 
same instructions as for the person himself. In case, however, a person 
does not know the state or territory of birth of his father or mother, 
but knows that he or she was born in the United States, write United 
States rather than "unknown." 

129. Kother tongue of father and mother.~Ask for the mother 
tongue of any parent born abroad and write down the alli!wer in columns 
13 and 14, following the instructions given for reporting the mother 
tongue of persons enumerated in column 12. 

130. In short, whenever a person gives a foreign country as the birth
place of himself or either of his parents, before writing down that country 
aslcfor t"; mother tongue and wriw the ansuer to both questions in columns 
12,13, or 14, as the case may be, in the manner herein indicated. 
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CITIZENSHIP. 

131. Column 16. Year of immigration to the United States.~This 
question applies to all foreign-born persons, male and female, of what
ever age. It should be answered, therefore, for every person whose 
birthplace as reported in column 12 was in.a foreign country. Enter the 
year in which the person came to the United States. If he has been 
in the United States more than once, give the year of his first arrival. 

132. Column 16. Whether naturalized or allen.~This question ap
plies only to foreign-born males 21 years of age and over. It docs not 
apply to females, to foreign-born minors, or to any male born in the 
United States. If the person was born abroad, but has become a full 
citizen, either by taking out second or final papers of naturalization or 
through the naturalization of his parents while he was under the age 
of 21 years, write" Na" (for naturalized). If he has declared his inten
tion to become an American citizen and has taken out his" first papers," 
write "Pa" (for papers). If he has taken no steps toward becoming 
an American citizen, write" AI" (for alien). 

ABILITY TO SPEAX ENGLISH. 

133. Column 17. Whether able to speak English; or, 11 not, cive 
language spoken.~This question applies to all persons 10 years of age· 
and over. If such a person is able to speak English, write English. If 
he is not able to speak English~and in such cases only~write the 
name of the language which he docs speak, as French, German, Italian. 
If he speaks more than one language, but does not speak English, 
write the name of that language which is his native language or mother 
tongue. For persons under 10 years of age, leave the column blank. 

134. The following is a list of principal foreign languages spoken in 
the United States. Avoid giving other names when one in this list 
can be applied to the language spoken. With the exception of certain 
languages of eastern Russia, the list gives a name for every European 
language in the proper sense of the word. 

Albanian. ItaUan. Scotch. 
Armenian. Japanese. Servlan or CroaUan (Indud-
Basque. Lapplsh. lug Bosnian, Dalmatian, 
Bohemian. Lettish. Herzegoviniao, and Mon-
Breton. Little Russian. tenegrln). 
Bulgarian. Lithuanian. Slovak. 
Chinese. Magyar. Slovenlan. 
Danish. Moravian. Spanish. 
Dutch. Norwegian. Swedish, 
Finnish. Polish. SyrIan. 
Flemish. Portuguese. Turkish. 
French. Rhaeto-Rornanlsh (Includ- Welsh. 
German. log Ladin and Frlulan). Wendlsh. 
Greek. Roumanian. Yiddish. 
Gypsy. Russian. 
Irish. Ruthenian. 

135. Do not write "Austrian," but write German, Bohemian, Ruth
enian, Roumanian, Slovenian, Slovak, or such other term aB correctly 
defines the language spoken. 

136. Do not write "Slavic" or "Slavonian," but write Slovak, 
Slovenian, Russian, etc., aB the CaBe may be. 

137. Do not write "Macedonian," but write Bulgarian, Turkish, 
Greek, Savian, or Roumanian, as the CaBe may be. 

138. Do not write "Czech," but write Bohemian, Moravian, or 
Slovak, as the CaBe may be. 

139. Write Magyar instead of "Hungarian." 
140. Write Croatian instead of "Hervat." 
141. Writ.e Little Russian instead of "Ukrainian." 
142. Write Ruthenian instead of "Rosniak" or "RuBsine." 
143. Write Roumanian instead of "Moldavian," "Wallachian," 

"'rsintsar," or "Kutzo-Vlach." 

OCCUPATION. 

144. Column 18. Trade or profession.~An entry ohould be made 
in this column for every person enumerated. The occupation, if any, fol
lowed by a child, of any age, or by a woman is just as important, for 
census purposes, as the occupation followed by a man. Therefore it 
must never be taken for granted, without inquiry, t.hat a woman, or 
child, has no occupation. 
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145. The entry in column 18 should be either (1) the occupation 
pursued-that is, the word or words which most accurately indicate the 
particular kind of work done by which the person enumerated earns 
money or a money equivalent, as physician, carpenter, dressmaker, night 
watchman, laborer, newsboy; or (2) own income; or (3) none (that is, 
no occupation). 

146. The entry own income should be made in the case of all per
sons who follow no specific occupation but have an independent 
income upon which they are living. 

147. The entry none should be made in the case of all persons 
who follow no occupation and who do not fall within the class to be 
reported as own income. 

148. Persons retired or temporarily unemployed.-Care should be 
taken in making the return for persons who on account of old age, 
permanent invalidism, or otherwise are no longer following an occu
pation. Such persons may desire to return the occupations formerly 
followed, which would be incorrect. If living on their own income 
the return should be own income. If they are supported by other 
persons or institutions, the return should be none. On the other hand, 
persons out of employment when visited by the enumerator may 
state that they have no occupation, when the fact is that they usually 
have an occupatio!). but merely happen to be idle or unemployed at 
the time of the visit. In such cases the return should be the occupa
tion followed when the person is employed. 

149. Persons having two occupations.-If a person has two occupa
tions, return only the more important one-that is, the one from which 
he gets the more money. If you can not learn that, return the one at 
which he spends the more time. For example: Heturn a man as 
farmer if he gets most of his income from farming, although he may also 
follow the occupation of a clergyman or preacher; but return him as 
a clergyman if he gets more of his income from that occupation. 

150. Column 19. Industry.-An entry should be made in this col
umn in all cases where the entry in column 18 has been that of an occu
pation. But where the entry in column 18 is own income or none, 
leave this column blank. The entry, when made, should consist 
of the word or words which most accurately describe the branch of 
industry, kind of business or establishment., line of work, or place in 
which this person works, as cotton m'ill, general farm, dry-goods store, 
insurance office, bank. (See also illustrative examples on page 36.) 

151. The purpose of columns 18 and 19 is thus to bring out, on the 
one hand, in column 18, the specilic occupation or work performed, if 
any, by each person enumerated, and on the other, in column 19, the 
character of the industry or place in which Buch work is performed. 

152. Farm workers.-Return a person in charge of a farm aB afarmer, 
whether he owns it or operates it as a tenant, renter, or cropper; but a 
person who manages a farm for Bome one else for wages or a salary 
Ilhou~ be reported as a farm manager or farm overseer; and a person 
who works on a farm for some one else, but not as a manager, tenant, or 
cropper, should be reported as a farm laborer. 

153. Women doing housework.-In the case of a woman doing 
housework in her own home, without salary or wages, and having no 
other employment, the entry in column 18 should be none. But a 
woman working at housework for wages should be returned in column 
18 as housekeeper, servant, cook, or chambermaid, as the case may be; 
and the entry in column 19 should state the kind of place where she 
works, a8 private family, hotel, or boarding house. Or, if a woman, in 
addition to doing housework in her own home, regularly earns money 
by some other occupation, whether pursued in her own home or outside, 
that occupation should be returned in columns 18 and 19. For in
,stance, a woman who regularly takes in washing should be reported as 
laundress or washerwoman, followed in column 19 by at home. 

154. Women doing farm work.-A woman working regularly at 
outdoor farm work, even though she works on the home farm for her 
husband, son, or other relative and does not receive money wages, 
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should be returned in column 18 as a farm laborer. Distinguish, how
ever, such women who work on t.he home farm from those who work 
away from home, by writ.ing in column 19 either home farm or 1l'Orking 
Qut, as the case may require. Of course, a woman who herself operates 
or runs a farm should be reported as a farmer, and not as a "farm 
laborer. " 

155. Children on farms.-In the case of children who work for their 
own parents on a farm, the cntry in column 18 should be farm laborer 
and in column 19 home farm; but for children who work as farm laborers 
for oth('rs, the ('ntry in colullln 19 should be 1corking out. 

156. Children working for parents.·-"-Children who work for their 
parent." at hOllle merely on general household work, on chores, orat odd 
times on other work, should be rl'port.ed as llaving no occupation. 
Those, however, who materially assist thl'ir parents in the performance 
of work other than household work should be reported as having an 
occupat.ion. 

157. Keeping boarders.-Keeping boarders or lodgers should be re
turned as an occupation if the persOIl€ngaged in it relies upon it as his (or 
her) principal means of support or principal source of income. In that 
case t.he return should be keeper-·boarding house or keeper-lodging house. 
If, however, a family keeps a few boarders or roomers merely as a means 
of supplementing or eking out t.he earnings or income obtained ,from 
other occupations or from other sourccs, no one in the family should,.be 
returned as a boarding or lodging house keeper. 

158. Officers, employees, and inmates of institutions or homes.
For an officer or regular employee of an institl1tion or home, such 
as an asylum, penitentiary, jail, reform school, convict camp, state 
farm worked by convicts, etc., return the occupation followed in the 
institution. For an inmate of such institution, if regularly employed, 
return the occupation pursued in the institution, whether the em
ployment be at productive labor or at other duties, such as cooking, 
scrubbing, laundry work, etc.; but if an inmate is not regularly 
employed-that is, has no specific duties or work to perform, write 
none in column 18. 

159. Avoid general or indefinite terms.-Give the occupation and 
industry precisely. For example, return a worker in a coal mine a:g a 
miner--coal mine, laborer--coal mine, drivn--coal mine, etc., as the caAe 
may be. 

160. The term "laborer" should be avoided if any more precise 
definition of the occupation can be secured. Employl'cs in factories 
and mills, for example, usually have Bome definite ue,ignation, as 
weaver, rolier, puddler, etc. Where the term "laborer" is used, be 
careful to d(~fine accurately the industry in colhmn 19. 

1(H. Avoid in all cases the use of the word "mechanic," but give the 
exact occupation, as carpenter, painter, machinist, etc. 

162. Distinguish carefully the different kinds of "agents" by stating 
in column 19 the line of business followed. 

163. Distinguish carefully between retail and wholesale merchants, 
as rctail merchant-~dry-goods; 1,.,hoZesaZe merchant--dry-goods. 

164. Avoid the use of the word "clerk" wherever a more clefinite 
occupation can be named. Thus a per,on in a store, often called a 
clerk, who is wholly or principally engaged in selling goods should be 
called a salesman. A stenographer, ty pewritcr, accountant, bookkeeper, 
or cashier, etc., should be reported as such, and not as a clerk. 

165. Distinguish a traveling salesman from a salesman in a store; 
the former preferably should be reported as a cOMmercial tral'cler. 

166. If any person in answer to t.he occupation question says that 
he is "in business," you must find out what branch of business and 
what kind of work he does or what position he holds. 

167. lliustrations of occupations.-The following examples, in addi
tion to the occupations given in the illustrative schedule will illus
trate the method of returning some of the common occu~ations and 
industries; they will also suggest to you distinctions which you should 
make in other cases: 



Coluinn 18. 

farm laborer 
farm laborer 
laborer 
laborer 
laborer 
laborer 
laborer 
brakeman 
weaver 
laborer 

~~e;;eer 
e1!{lineer 
ftre1!'an 
fireman 
civil engineer 
electrical engineer 
carpenter 
carpenter 
carpenter 
blacksmith 
blacksmith 
agent 
agent 
cook 
servant 
retail merchant 
wholesale merchant 

Column 19. 

working out 
home/arm 
odd jobs 
!ltreet work 
garden 
nurserg 
railroad 
railroad 
cotton mill 
cotton mill 
cotton mill 
locomotive 
lumber mill 
lumber mill 
fire department 
general v.ractice 
street rutlway 
car factory 
shipyard 
house 
carriage factory 
own shop 
real estate 
imurance 
hotel 
private/amily 
groceries 
leather 

Column 18. 

commercial traveler 
salesman 

~:~k¢~fer 
cashier 
c(UJhier 
conductor 
conductor 
farmer 
farmer 

f:~d:e~eT 
manager 
overseer 
president 
president 
su peri ntendent 

I foreman 
! newsboy 
I newsdealer 

wagon driver 
wagon driver 
chauffeur 
chauffeur 
miner 
laborer 
quarryman 
janitor 

Column 19. 

dry goods 
department store 
department store 
department store 
department stort 
bank 

I 
steam railroad 
street car 
general farm 
truck/arm 
private estate 

~~~~~~~ J:r~ice 
truck/arm 
life~iruJurance co. 
bank 
steel works 
cotton mill 
street 
store 
groceries 
express 
express 'Wagon 
private family 
coal mine 
coal mine 
marble 
house 

EMPLOYER, EMPLOYEE, OR WORKING ON OWN ACCOUNT. 

168; Column 20. Whether employer, employee, or working on own 
accoun!.-For one employing persons, other than domestic servants, 
in transacting his oU!n business, write "Emp" (for employer). For a 
person who works for wages or a salary, write" W" (for wage-earner). 
For a gainful worker who is neither an employer nor an employee, 
write "OA" (for own account). For all persons returned as having 
no occupation, leave the column blank. 

I6H. Employer.·---An employer is one who employs helpers, other 
than domestic servants, in transaeting his oU!n business. The term 
employer does not include the superintendent, agent, manager, or other 
p~rs?n employed to manage an establishment or business; and it docs 
not mclude the foreman of a room, the boss of a gan" or the coal miner 
who hires his helper. All such should be returned~'as employees, for, 
while any OIl(; of these may,employ persons, none of them does so in 
transacting his oU!n business. Thus no individual working for a cor
poration either as an officer or otherwise should be returned as an 
employer. 

170. A person employing domestic servants in his own home but 
not employing any helpers in his business should not be returned as an 
employer. But, on the other hand, a person who is the proprietor of a 
hotel or boarding or lodging house and employs servants in running that 
hotel or boarding or lodging house should be returned as an employer, 
because he employs these servants in his business. 

171. Employee.-Any person who works for wages or a salary and 
is subject to the control and direction of an employer, is an employee, 
whether he be president of a large corporation or only a day laborer, 
whether he be paid in money or in kind, and whether he be employed 
by his own parent or by another. The term employee does not include 
lawyers, doctors, and others who render professional services for fees, 
and who, in their work, are not subject to the control and direction of 
those whom they serve. It does include actors, professors, and other8 
who are engaged to render professional services for wages or salaries. 
A domestic servant should always be returned as an employee even 
.though, as previously explained, the person employing a domestic 
servant is not always returned as an employer. 

172. Working on own account.-Persons who have a gainful occu
pation and are neither employers nor employees are considered to be 
working on their own account. They are the independent workers. 
They neither pay nor receive salaries or regular wages. Examples of 
this class are: Farmers and the owners of small establishments who do 
not employ helpers; profesHional men who work for fees and employ no 
helpers; and, generally speaking, hucksters, peddlers, newsboyS", boot
blacks, etc., although it. not infrequently happens that persons in these 
pursuits are employed by others and arc working for wages, and in such 
case should, of coursc, be returned as employees. 

173. Illustrative examples.-In many occupations a man may be 
either an employer, or an employee, or working on own account. For 
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example, a physician is working on his own account if, as explaillCcI 
above, he works for fees solely ancl (,mploys no helpers; if, however, 
he employs an assistant in his office he becomes an employer; but if he 
works for a salary, say in a hospital or institution, he is an emplo1fee. 
It may happen, however, that he receives a salary ancl also works for 
fees, in which ca,() he should be classed with respect to his principal 
source of income. 

174. A dressmaker who works out by the day for day wages should 
be returned as an employee; but a dressmaker who works at home or in 
her own shop should be returned as working on oU!n account, unless 
she employs helpers, in which case she becomes an employer. 

175. Similarly, a washerwoman or laundress who works out by the 
day is an employee, but a washerwoman or laundress who takes in 
washing is "ither working onoU!n account, or, it may be, is an employer. 

176. Case of wife working for husband or child working for parents.
When, in accordance with the preceding instructions, a wife working 
for her husband or a child working for its parents is returned as having 
an occupation, the wife or child should be returned as an employee, 
even though not receiving wages. The husband or parent in such case 
should be returned as an employer, unless, as may happen, he is working 
for wages, in which case he, as well as the wife or child, should be 
claBsed as an employee. 

UNEMPLOYMENT. 

177. What is meant by "out of work."-The purpose of inquiries 
21 and 22 is to ascertain the amount of enforced unemployment-the 
extent to which persons U!ant U!ork and can not find it. Do not, there
fore, include with those "out of work" those who are on a strike, those 
who are voluntarily idle, those who are incapacitated for any U!ork, or 
those who are on sick leave or on a vacation. School-teachers, artists, 
and music teachers are oftet.t unemployed during a portion of the year, 
but should not be considered as "Jut of work," in the sense in which 
the term is used for the purposes of the census. 

178. Column 21. If an employee, whether 6ut of work on April 
16, 1910.-If a person reported as an employee (W) in column 20 was 
out of work on April 15, 1910, write" Yes;" .but if such person had 
work on that date, write" No." For persons other than employees, 
leave the column blank. 

17H. Column 22. If an employee, number of weeks out of work 
during year 1909.-lf a person reported as an employee (W) in column 
20 was out of work during any part of the year 1909, enter the number 
of weeks out of work; but if such person was not out of work at all 
during the year, do not leave the column blank, but write "0." For 
persons other than employees, leave the column blank. 

180. A person not employed at his principal or usual occupation 
but engaged in some side or temporary work is not to be considered 
as unemployed, the intent of this question being to find out the 
number of weeks during which the person was ·unable to secure any 
employment. 

EDUCATION. 

181. Column 23. Whether able to read.-Write" Yes" for all persons 
10 yeaTH of age and over who can read any language', whether English 
or some other, and" No" for all such persons who can not rear! any 
language. For persons under 10 years of age, leave the column blank. 

182. For a person reported·ao "blind" (column 31), write" Yes" if 
he could read any language before becoming blind or, if born blind, if 
he has been taught to read any language. 

183. Column 24. Whether able to write.-Write "Yes" for all 
persons 10 years of age and over who can U!rite any language, whether 
English or some other, and "No" for all such persons who can not 
write any language. For persons under 10 years of age, leave the 
column blank. 

184. For a person reported as "blind" (column 31), write" Yes" u 
he could write any language before becoming blind or, if born blind, 
if he has been taught to write any language. 

185. Column 25. Attended school any time since September 1, 
1909.-\Vrite "Yes" for any person who attended school, college, or 
any educational institution at any time since September 1, 1909, and 
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" No" for any person of school age~-5 to 21 years-who has not attended 
school since that date. For persons below or above school age, leave 
the column blank, unless they actually attended school. 

OWNERSHIP OF HOME. 

186. Column 26. Home owned or rented.--ThiR question is to be 
answered only opposite the name of the head of each family. If a 
dwelling is occupied by more than one family it is the home of each of 
them, and the question should be answered with reference to each 
family in the dwelling. If the home is owned, write opposite the name 
of the head of the family "0." If the home is rented, write "R." 
Make no entries in this column for the other members of the family. 

187. Owned homes.-A horne is to be classed as owned if it is owned 
wholly or in part by the head of the family living in the horne, or by 
the wife of the head, or by a son, or a daughter, or other reiati?)e living 
in the same house with the head of the family. It is not necessary 
that full payment for the property should have been made or that the 
family should be the 80le owner. 

188. Rented homes.-Every home not owned, either wholly or 
in part, by the family living in it should be classed as rented, whether 
rent is actually paid, or not. 

189. Column 27. Home owned free or mortgaged.-ThiH question 
applies only to those homes classed in column 26 as owned homes and 
not to rented homes. Write ":\1" for mortgaged and" Ii''' for owned 
free. These entries should be made opposite the name of the head of 
the family. All owned homes which are not fully paid for, or upon which 
there is any incumbrance in the form either of a mortgage or of a lien 
upon which jUdgment has been had in a court, are to be repartee! as 
mortgaged. 

190. Column 28. Farm or house.-This column i" intended merely 
to distinguish farm homes from other homes. If the home is a farm 
home, write" Ii''' (for farm) opposite the name of the head of the family. 
If it is not a farm home, write" IT" (for house). A farm home is a horne 
located on a farm, for which a farm schedule should be secured. (See 
paragraph 202.) Any other home is to be reported simply as a house. 
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191. Column 29. Number of farm schedule.-This question applies 
only to farm homes. If the home is a farm horne, enter in this column 
simply the number of the agricultural schedule filled out for this farm. 
Make this entry opposite the name of the member of the family oper
ating the farm. Usually this will be the head of the family. 

SURVIVORS OF THE CIVIL WAR. 

192. Column 30. Whether a survivor of the Union or Confederate 
Army or Navy.-This question should be asked as to all males over 50 
years of age who were born in the United Statos and all foveign born 
males who immigrated to this country before 1865. Write "UA" if a 
survivor of the Union Army; "UN" if a survivor of the Union Navy; 
"CA" if a survivor of the Confederate Army; and "eN" if a survivor 
of the Confederate Navy. For all other persons leave the column blank. 

BLIND AND DEAF' AND DUMB PERSONS. 

193. Column 31. Whether blind (both eyes).-If a person is either 
totally or part.ially blind, in bolh eyes, so as not to be able to reacl evon 
with the help of glasses, write "HI." For all other persons leave the 
column blank. 

194. Column 32. Whether deaf and dumb.-If a per:cOll is both 
deaf and du·mb, write "DD." For all other persons leave the column 
blank. Persons who are cleaf but not dumb, or persons who are dumb 
but not deaf, ,ue not. to be reported. 

SPECIAL INDIAN 8CHEDUH<J. 

195. When to be used.--This schedule (Form 8-1857) is a modified 
form of the general population schedule; it. is t.o be used principally 
for t.he enumeration of Indians living on reservations or in tribal rela
tions, and also by t.he enumerators in certain counties containing a 
considerable number of Indians. 

196. If any copies of this schedule are inclosed in the portfolio 
for your district, you are required to enumerate thereon all Indian 
families living in your district, in accordance with the instructions 
printed upon the schedule itself. 



Cartoon appea~ing in June 14, 1890, issue of Har
per's Weekly. Courtesy: Library of Congress. 
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"INDIAN POPULATION" 

(23"x16", printed on two sides, space for 20 entries on each 
side, reverse side was identical except that lines were num
bered 21 to 40 and instructions were continued). Inquiries 

numbered 1-32 were same as inquiries numbered 1-32 on 
"1910 Population." (See pp. 40 and 41.) 
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"INDIAN POPULATION" -Continued 

(face, bottom, right) 

(back, bottom, right) 

INSTRUOTIONS FOR FILLING THIS SOHEDULE. 

This modified for~ of the general schedule for population is to be used in making the enumeration of Indians, 
both those on reservatlOlls and those living in family groups outside of reservations. 

Detached Indians HYing either in white or negro families outside of reservations should be enumerated on the 
general population schedule (Form 8-1589) as members of the families in which they are found; but detached whites 
or negroes Jiving in Indian families should be enumerated on this special Indian schedule as members of the Indian 
families in which they are found. In other words, every f<1mily composed mainly of Indians should be reported 
entirely OIl this special schedule, and every family composed mainly of persons not Indian should be reported entireZy 
on the general popUlation schedule. 

~paces ~re provided for entries for 20 persons on each side (A and B) of the sbeet, the entries for each person 
~unmng tWICe to the page. Columns 1 to 46 are to be filled for each individual case, if applicable, according to the 
mstructions. 

Columns 1 to 32.-T1ese columns are identical with those on the general population schedule. Fill each column, 
eo fa,r as the inquiry ap~, in accordance with the instructions for filling tho conesponding column i.n the general 
population schedule (see book of instructions), but note the following additional instructions in relation to filling 
columns 1 and 2, column 7, and columns 18 and 19. 

Columns 1 and 2. Visitation numbers.-If, in canvassing a given territory, you are using both the general 
population schedUle (Form 8-1589) and this schedule for Indian population, make two independent series of numbers 
for these columns, one series in each kind of sc1:J.edulp,~ so that the last number in column 1 on this schedule added 
to the last number in column 1 on the genera,} population schedule will give the whole number of dwellings visited, 
and, likewise, the last number in column 2 on this schedule added to the last number in column 2 on the general popu~ 
lation schedule will give the whole number of families visited and enumerated in your entire district. 

Column 7. Age at last birthday.-Some difficulty may be met in ascertaining the exact ages of Indians, as they 
frequently reckon their ages from notable events occurring in the history of the respective tribes. Endeavor to 
ascertain the years in which these notable events occurred, and with a little calculation on your part, you should be 
able to ascertain the exact age of each Indian. 

Columns 18 and 19. Occupation.-If the Indian is wholly self~supporting, enter his or her occupation in columns 
18 and 19 in accordance wiLh the general instructions for returning occupations. If the Indian-man, woman, or 
child-has no occupation and is wholly dependent on the Government for support, write "Ration Indian" in column 
18. If the Indian is partly self-supporting and partly dependent upon the Government, write the occupation in 
columns 18 and 19, and then the letter "R" (for ration). 

INSTRUCTIONS CONTINUED ON "S" SIDE OF SHEET. 11-3601 

INSTRUOTIONS FOR FILLING THIS SOHEDULE. 
CONTINUED FROM "A"SIDE OF SHEET. 

The following instructions apply to columns ;33 to 40: 
Columns 33, 34, and 35. Tribal relations.~"-If the Indian was born in this country answers should be obtained, 

if possible, to inquiries 12, 13, and 14, relating to tho state 01' ten itory of birth of the person and of his or bel' 
parents. In any event, take particular pains to secure tho name of the tribe with which the person is connected 
and the name of the tribe of each of his or her parents, and ontoI' the same in columns a3, ~\4-, and 35. 

Columns 36, 37, and 38. Ilroportions of Indian and other blood.-lf the Indian is a full~blood, write "full" 
in column ;36, a.nd leave columns 37 and 38 blallk. If the Indian is of mixed blood, write in columns 36, 37, and a8 

tho fractiulls which show the proportions of Indian and other blood, as (column 30, Indian) ;1, (column 37, white) $, 
and (column 38, nogro) o. For Indians of mixed bl00d all thl'ee columns should be fined, and the sum, in each 
case, should equall, as t, 0, !; -1, ..J-, 0; i, i, i; etc. 

Wherover possible, tho statement that an Indian is of full blood should bo verified by inquiry of the older men 
of tho tribe, as an Indian is sometimes of mixed blood without knowing it. 

Column 39. Number of times married.-If the Indian is married, enter in this column the number of times ho 
or she ba.<;. been married. 

Column 4:0. Whether now living in polygamy.-"-If the Indian man is living with more than one wife, write 
"Yes" in ~his column; otherwise, write "No." 

Column 41. It' living in polygamy, wltetlwr the wh~s are sisters.-If tho Indian man is living with more than 
one wife, &nd if his wives are sistel's, writo ~'Yes" in this column. If his wives are not sisters, write "No." 

Column 42. Graduat{~d from what educational inst1tlltiou.-If the Indian i8 a graduate cf any educational 
institution, give tho nl1me and location or such institution. 

Column 4a. Is this Indian taxed ?-An Indian is to be considered" taxed" if he or she is detached from his or 
her tribo and is living among white people as ~n individual, and as such is subject to taxation (whether he or 
she actul111y pays taxes or not); or if he or she is living with his 01' her tribe but has received an allotment of land, 
and thereby has acquired citizenship. In either of these two cases write "Yes" in this column. 

An Indian on a reservation, without an allotment, 01' roaming over unsettled territory, is considered "not 
taxed," :-wd for such Indians the answer t.o this inquiry is "No." 

eollimn 44. If Indian has receiYed allotment, give y{~ar of allotment.-If tho Indian has received an allotment 
of land, enter, in column 44) tho year in which tDe allotment was made. 

~ollimn 45. Residing on his own lallds.-If the Indian lives on his or hoI' own land, write "Yrs" in this column; 
if the IIl(lian lives elsewhere, write "No." 

Column 46. Living in civilized or aboriginal dwelling."-If the Indian is living in a h011se of civili7.cd dOf-lign, as a 
log, frame, brick, or stone house, writo "eiv." (for civilized) in this column; but if the Indian is living in a 
dwelling of aboriginal design, as a tent" tepee, cliff dwelling, etc., write "Abor," (for aboriginal). 
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1920 

"1 920-POPULATION" 

(23" x 16", printed on two sides, space for 50 entries on each 
side; reverse side was identical except that lines were numbered 
50 to 100). Similar schedules were printed for use in Alaska, 
Hawaii, and Puerto Rico (in Spanish), but had space for only 
25 entries on each side (23" x lOW'). 

A population schedule for "Military and Naval Population, 
Etc., Abroad" was identical in size and content with the prin
cipal schedule except for a simplified occupation inquiry and 
the additional requests for rank and for the U.S. address of 
each person enumerated. There was no Indian schedule for 
1920. 

(left) 

9-137 

TOWNSHIP OR OTHER DIVISION OF COUNTY ----(illiiiiii-prope'-name';nd:;i;lso;lliiiii.-OiCiasS;-as·townsh-,p:-tOwn:-p,.cillcC'H;iricf.T~ 

NAME OF INSTITUTION ·---------llilse,i:naiiie-oiiristltiiiloii;ii;;ny;an'i"lndlca-te-th.llnes-ori-whlchtEi,-entrliiare-made~--s~ 
PLACE OF ABODE. 

~ --H-o-u-se--I~:rD:;f ---N-u-m-. 
!I.>,:i number dwell- herot 
.. I/,) or farm, log family 
~.; etc. I bouse in orde 
... '" (S{'c tn order of vis" : e lostrne- o( vis .. ttatlon. 
!: tions.) ltatioD. 
'" 

NAME 

of each person whose place of abode on 
January 1,1920, was in this family. 

Enter surname flrst, then the gIven name and middle 
Initial, If any. 

Include every person HYing on January 1,1920. Omit 
ehUdren born sln\~e January 1, 1920. 

RELATION. TENURE. PERSONAL DESCRIPTION. 

s : . ~ j~ 
~~ ~! i.c 5~ 

RelationshIp of this tr:~ ..:~o ~ ~,,(IJ:; S~~ 
person to the head of 0 ~ .Q;~ 0- -.a ... ;: ~ 
the family. ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ 7jj ~ 

(5 I-'l - I ~ =~~ 
== := 00 ~ -< 00_ .'LEE 

--~-----G------7-18 -91 10 I 11 -12 
5 _1 __ -_-2_-_

1
==3=\-4-

1 ____________ 1 ______________________________________ _ 

I :' I-~"""/ 

-- ---- -- ---------------------------- -- --- ------ ------1--------1-------- --------
2 1----1-----1--,-------------

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS 

Except for detailed rules for house-to-house canvassing and for 
applying the "usual place of abode" criterion ("the place where 
persons may be said to live or belong, or the place which is 
their home .... where a person regularly sleeps") in deter
mining whether or not to list someone, the enumerators' 
instructions for 1920 were substantially the same as for 1910. 
(See pp. 42-45.) 
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1920 
"I 920-POPULATION" -Continued 

(center) 

~ EPARTMENT OF COMMERCE-BUREAU OF THE CENSUS f;Ji:; 
OENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES: 1920-POPUL~ 

NAME OF INCORPORATED 

~~::;~~I~'u EDUCATION. ENUMERATED BY ME ONN::':I:~~N~~O:~~~:~;G:Y o~~ W 
..... Q,) 0 Plate ot birth of each penon and parents of each person enumerated. If born In the United State . .;;, give the state ~ ~ 

~ "0-;; 0 Q..s oj.oOI and, In addition, the mother tongue. (See instructions.) m 
~ ';e ~~~:a ~ ----------- ----------------.:"L,4 

~. E~ ~ ~~:; ~ ~ . PERSCN. FATHER. 
""= ~!;ir, 'g~i. ~.e ;~ "----~~----------"--"---- ------------c--------------+<r;,L/ 

~~'g ~~ = ~~ ~ ~~ j f! ;E ~ Place or birth. Mother tongue. Place or birth. Mother tongue. 
;;...t z ::: < ~ ,::: 

131'141~ IG 1'-;;-1 _::18~1------_----_ -_1=9=~ ____ 1. ____ 2_0 ___ _f_-__ -2-1-----1.----2-2---_f.,..7_: :--1 I-i-

I I I ----=!=i------- ·----·-I=--··I_-_·· __ ·_·-.,-I--______ _ 
:--------+---------------

_1-

(right) 

'l/ 

1 __ _ 

For foreign born, enumerators were instructed to add city or 
province as well as country (in view of many boundary 
changes). 

~ [DI-078] 

~ TI 0 N I SUPERVISOR'S DISTRICT No. --.... ---------·--·---l SHEET No. A 
~ ENU M ERATI ON D ISTRI CT N 0 .. _______________________ . ___________________ .. _ .. 

~f"i; .• wn;.Oi bOro""··"'''''''"''' .. r············· WARD 0 F CITY ________________________________________________ _ 

~ F .-____________________ . ___________ . 1920. _________________________________ .. __________________________________ . ENUMERATOR. 

~ i ~r territory. If otforelgn birth, give the place of birth _:_~ 

~'l/ /, /: ~':l'a~OyY~~ 
~/ /, - ,Qbl, Trade, profession, or partie· Industry, business, or estab. 

oO 01 ular kind of work done, as IIshment In which at work, wa~e 

~ MOTHER. ~",. I I b worker,or 
/"./ :::: 8plnner7 8a esman, a or.. as cotton mill, dry goods working 

OCCUPATION. 

Num· 
ber of 
farm 

sehed· 
ule. 

~ Place of birth-. ---- - 1 Mother tongue. ~ er, etc. Btore, farm, etc. a~~.:'u'i.t 

~ " I " ~'" " --2-8- 29 
~ I I 

~ .-----------------------------------1------"--------.----------- -------- .----. ------. '--------------------1----'---------------. ------.------1
1
--------------.---- 1 

~ I -------j -I----- 2 

~ I I ~ 
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1930 

"POPULATION SCHEDULE" 

(23'1:l"x 16).f', printed on both sides, space for 50 entries on 
each side; reverse side was identical except that lines were 
numbered 50 to 100) 

(left) 

State ___________________________________________________________ ---------------------

County ______________ ------------ -------------- ----- ----- -- ----- ------- ---- --- --------- ---------

Township or other division of county _______________________________________ , _____ , __________________________ _ 

(I""", pmpe' "omo ond oCo nome 0' cl= • ., "<Y. "II" ~ Incorporatedplace ________________________________________ ••• ~ •• %~ 
Ward of city ______ _ ____________ - ---- - - -- • 

Unin~>?nIJ..~~!~e01"F;~~,;c~;P;;;~t;,i-PI;~-h;~;~;-;,;j,;<;;,-,;,~t;iy;,oo %~/%~%/~%~//0 
NAME HOME DATA PERSONAL DESCRIPTION ~~ 

RELATION /:~ / /' 

(Insort proper nnma and also name of class, as township, town, preclOct, dIstrict, etc. Sea instructions.) 

PLACE OF ABODE 

House 
number 

INum- of each person whose place of abode on ~ \IIs~53... ]"s· ~~:: § ~~" :/// ///~~<// 
berof Num- April 1. 1930, was in this family Relationship of '" ~" 01 as.',::, U VOl //~, 0 /~, 
:rii~ ~~S~ Entersurname first, then tbe given name and t~~iSh~:~S~f ~e ~] lit!! ... ,E ~~] -- § ~ 6 ////~// /'/. 

(in ~~Hes 

towns) or~ner :[~r;- family 
of vis- italion 
italion 

----------I--------------------------~----------I--:--~--:·~I~~ 

-------.-- ------- -----~--

r'-:' ~:~ 
O;"'""'"~'-u-~e-Bn.:.~-'-;-:-c:-~.:.!-~-i-f~-r:..i-,~-e-~.J~:.~-U~-~-~-:T-~-iD-,'h-:--I:-::-::-~-:-~-~-J~-:,,-,th-:~-~~-J-{~--;-:~-t-:~-;;-~-{~-~"--:-~-::-}~-~-~:-~\-~~-:~-7..i&i..~-f~-~ .... --C-.. -. 1-2---~ .. I-~~-~:-:--:-,;;-J-~.:..-~ .. i!:-:-::-"..i,,-,.-,-:-~~·----..i~/r~/' 

L-_____ ~ __ r'_r_m_"_b~ __ t,_"_'U_'_(_C_'I_um_n_'_'_8,_19_,_ZO_,_,"_d_'_'!_1_1 ______ I_::_"_,J __ --_'_'_--_--_-'_-_'-_--_--_--__ ll _________ F_'m_~_'_-_--_-__ F _________ J'_P~ __ '~ __ -__ J_P _____ '_UI_'"_r_U_li ____________ -"~~~ 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS 

These generally followed the directions given in 1910 (sec pp. 42-
45) and 1920. College students, except cadets at Annapolis and West 
Point, were to be enumerated at their homes, but student nurses were 
to be counted where they were being trained. Veteran status (items 30 
and 31) excluded persons who served only during peacetime. The war 
or expedition was to be entered by an abbreviation: World War, WW; 
Spanish-American War, Sp; Civil War, Civ; Philippine insurrection, 
Phil; Boxer rebellion, Box; or Mexican expedition, Mex, 

There were specific instructions for reporting race. A person of 
mixed White and Negro blood was to be returned as Negro, no matter 
how small the percentage of Negro blood; someone part Indian and part 
Negro also was to be listed as Negro unless the Indian blood predom-
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ina ted and the person was generally accepted as an Indian in the com
munity. A person of mixed White and Indian blood was to be returned 
as an Indian, except where the percentage of Indian blood was very 
small or where he or she was regarded as White in the community. For 
persons reported as American Indian in column 12 (color or race), 
columns 19 and 20 were to be used to indicate the degree of Indian 
blood and the tribe, instead of the birthplace of father and mother. 

In order to obtain separate figures for Mexicans, it was decided that 
all persons born in Mexico, or having parents born in Mexico, who were 
not definitely White, Negro, Indian, Chinese, or Japanese, would be 
returned as Mexicans (Mex). 

Any mixture of White and some other race was to be reported ac
cording to the race of the parent who was not White; mixtures of 
colored races were to be listed according to the father's race, except 
Negro-Indian (discussed above). 



1930 

"POPULATION SCHEDULE" --Continued 

(center) 

~~~ __ ~m~~m~~~~m~_~~~_m_~~~~ ,.= .. ~ ~ 
~",o, town, or borough. So. lnstructwns ) 

~ Bl"k N, .. ~.~~~~.~ ...... _ 

1~~~'~:::~~"·~;;;",,~iC;"i "'"~:~:.::":::::;;;:~;;;~;;;'~"~;;;"""~'~;"~'.;;'~~~;~~~~~ 
~ 2 a~ .s 2 Place of birth of each person enumerated and of his or her parents. If born in CODE_ 

,g;,::: :1l ~ the United States, give State or Territory. If of foreign birth, give country in k n Fill. I • 
~ ; i ~-o which birthplace is now situated. (See Instructions.) Distinguish Canada- La.ng~age scof e (l~rO 0 n~i ~flt~n in • 
~ ~(~ ~~ French from Canada-English, and Irish Free State from Northern Ireland _ ~~m~~e toe f~: these columns) • 

;;:a s ~ ~ United States Siale C N,-:a \J (tI ~ '"' PERSON FATHER MOTHER ill M. T. ot1D1ry livlly 

16 17 18 19 20 21 ABC 

~~m'le ___ S Col. 23-Naturahzed_ No Col.27-Emplo'er ________________ E Col. 31-
S
Wodd Woe - - ---- WWS __ • 

~~% 
Marned _ M Flrstpapers~_ Fa Wage or salary wonrer ___ W panlsh-Amenc:l.1War_ 1 ~ 

~ 
Divorced _~ D Unllald worker, member Ph!lJppme InsllrrectlOn__ Phil 
Wldowed __ Wd Aheu __ • _____ Al WorkmgonownaccounL 0 Civil War __________ CJ1 ~ 

'/";/ h MeXIcan El:pedIUOD ___ Mel: ~ 
of the bmJly ~ __________ NP Boxer Rebelhon _~_~____ Bo'!'; ~ m 11_\)027 (). &OTIf.I.JI.l'.lI'!l'UlfTUI.~rne. uu % 

(right) 

• E,um",ti,. Di,'d" N,. ~~.~.~~~.~~~~.~~_~~~~~~ ~ 
;;; ~ Sup.,.I.,,', Di,tri<t N ,. ~~""~~~~~~_. __ .~~ ~.~ .. ~. -~-~~~ A 

•

Enumera ed by me on ___________________________ , 1930, _____________________________________________________________ , numerator • 

••• 

~ ClT:~SHIP' ETC. OCCUPATION AND INDUSTRY EMPLOYMENT VETERANS ~ - - ---- ~ ":~~~:~y:s~~~l~~ Whether a vet-
cl, !;,.cI CODE ... (or the last regu- eran of U. S. Num~ 
~<!)~ g ~~ OCCUPATION INDUSTRY (For office i lar workmgday) :a~~lltf~~lesor ~:;~f 
§~b3 ~ IJ::I Trade, profession, or partICular Industry or bustness, as C()t- use only. i$ If not,lme sched-

~~~ ~ ]~ ~~1~8~a~~r~'veatSer~p:~a"ch~ !h~';::j,d'J;;gu~d!:~~I: D:rl~~t ~ y~s o~uUn~~_ Yo'rS :a~~~ ule 
I-< g a E v & cr, etc. etc. in thIS III No ployment expe-
~-I:J Z ~ ~ ____ ~______ column) d Schedule No dlhon? 

22 23 2! 25 26 D 27 28 29 30 31 .~32;;...J.,--I 

1 
-------~-- ---------_.----------- ------~-----------~----------- - -------------- ------ -------- ----------- -------- -----.-- ------- -----

•
w I -------- -

'/ ~ I -- { Col,. ~~~~: .. -13, ~=8, 19, 20, and ZS-FO: all pe,- 2~1ts,;l,J~;~~dp::;-;-!,o~O";:~;~~fo;~~~,~,9';s~,ns. 

~
ENTRIES ARE REQUIRED IN THE Cols. 7, 8. 9. and lO--For heads of [arnJiJes only. (Co!. 8 Cols l6 27 Clnd 28 }'or .. \1 persons lor whon 1.10ccupa-

O NS S FOLLouTS f I) , t'O!. IS repolted 111 Col zC 

~~
SEVERAL C LUM A ~': requlIesnoentryforafarm amlY· col.IO-F .. 'allmale:;211tari>ofageando~er. 

r~ Col. 15-For marned persons only. v 

~ % Col. I)-For a!1 persons 10 years of age and over. 
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1930 

"UNEMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE" 

(18" xII 16", printed on two sides, space for 30 entries on 
each side, reverse side identical except that lines were num· 
bered 31 to 60, yellow stock.) 

(left) 

(right) 

State _ ....... _ .......... _ .................................................................... . 

County ........••.•.•...•........................................................................ 
Township or other 

division of county .•................................ _ .................................... . 

Unincorporated place .............. _ ........ _ ............................................. . 

Date 
of 

enumer-

POPULATION 
SCHEDULE 

ation Sbeet Line 
No. No. 

NAME 

of each person who usually works at a 
gainful occupation but did not work 
yesterday (or on the last regular work
ing day) 

D;r~~':fS Does this 
usually person 

workata ~ave a 
gainful Jobof 
occupa- any 

!ion? kind? 

Yet or Yes or 
No No 

77//// 
DEPARTMW~ 

FIFTEENTH CENSU~ 

TO .. "'~ J",,,,o~"d pb~ _______________________________________ ~ 

Ward of city ................................................ Block No. ~ 

How 
many 

IF THIS PERSON HAS A JOB-

How 
many 

days did 

How 
many 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE ENUMERATOR.-Make an entry on this Unem~ 
ployment Schedule for every person who usually works ",t a gainful occupation but 
was not at work "yesterday "~that is, on the ?ay l!receding the day of enumera
tion-or on the last regular working day. ThiS will include all persons for whom 
tbe answer" No') has been reported in column 28 on tbe Population Schedule. 

Make no entries for retired persons; for young men or 
women seeking their first jobs (that is, those who have not 
yet been employed as gainful workers); nor for married 
women keeping house at borne who have no other occupa
tion and are not now seriousl)' trying to get a job. 

IF THIS PERSON HAS NO JOB OF ANY KIND-

:ti g 
"'~ ",0 
ot 
uS 

~ 
I!!-

B 

.~ 
~ 

1 
u 

C 
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f 
] 

Col.lZ-Write "Yes" for a person who is 
able to do any kind of work which 
be might reasonably hope to ob
tain. 

i 
] ~ I ~ .l! ... 
" ~~ 2 

"0 ." ~li. ~~ e 
0 0 

N 

2 

Col. 13-Answer "Yes" when the person is 
actively seeking work. IS registered 
with any agency. or has others 
trYing~o find him a job. 



"Supplemental Schedule for Indian Population" 

(IOW'x8", printed on two sides, green stock.) 

(face) 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE-BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

FIFTEENTH CENSUS OF THE'UNITED STATES: 1930 

/ 

SUPPLEMENT AL SCHEDUL~FOR INDIAN POPULATION 
/// 

1930 

State ___ _ 

Township or other 
division of county __ 

Fo. i".'.='''~""'' iuo"I,ompi"~ Mh" .Id •• ' "", .h~' 

County I ~- SUpclvlsor,'s District No Enumeration District No.~_~ .. ~ __ _ 
~ Name of CIty, 

---- ----~~ Ent:I::~a::rVlllagL - ----~~ ---~~~--~---
Institution (if ally) ____ ~ ~ (Signature) ------

(back) 

Sex Age 

J.'ull 
Blood 

Mix('d 
lUood 

Post· Office Addr('o<;S 

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE~FOR INDIAN POPULATION 
~ 

Make entries on schedule o'itthe reverse of this sheet 
':;:; -~-- ;/j,-
~ 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATOR 
~/ 

Enter on this schedule the name, sex, age, degree of blood;;tribe, post-office address, and agency where enrolled 
of any person in your district>who is an Indian. 

//' 
--~~-~-

EXPLANATIONS OF ENTRIES T~E MADE ON SCHEDULE 
/j /:: 

In column 1 enter tho sheet number of the' Population Schcthlle on which the Indian is enumerated; and in column 2 enter the line llUlIlbcr which is on 
the left-hand rnargin of the Population Schedule opposite the llttIll(; of t he Indian. 

Columns 3, 4, 5, 0, and 7 are to be filled in wiLh the Ilf.LlUC, sex, cIt'grec of blood, and tribe of the Indian. Incolurnn 0 use /iF" for full blood find 
Ii l\f" for mixed blood. The entries for these columns fire the snmc us the Populn,tion Schedule. 

In column 8 give eXHct addrcss of tho Indian. In case of an infant or young child, give namn of p(Lnmt, or other persoIl, Lo WhOIll or in 
,vhose eare a, JeLLI'I' should addressed. 

In coluIllll I) give India!} agency wherc Indian cbims to be cnrolled; if Indifl.l~ docs not claim om'oIlment at any agency, write II None." 

/ 
/ ---/ 
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1940 

"POPULATION SCHEDULE" 
(23 ')4"xI8V2", printed on two sides, space for 40 entries on 
each side plus two additional lines for the 5-percent sample 
questions; reverse side was identical except that lines were 

numbered 41 to 80, and the sample-line numbers were differ
ent.) Similar, but less detailed forms were used outside the 
continental United States. 

(left) 

~ State _____________________________________ _ 

Town,h,p '" oth", ~ 

c"o~::~::~:::~~:~:::::~:~:~-- iliri,ion ::un
ty -------------R 

I; 3' 1 Name of each person whose usual place 
S ~ §: i cO of residence on Aprill, 1940, was in • 

:1j ll;l ~~ ... if s!! o~ ~ !! 1. Persons lemporarily absent from household. 
e g ~ ~ §: :::3 1~ Wrile "Ab" afler names ofsuch persons. 

1 .1'1 "" !] ~~ this household. • 
.~ ::i "0 ~ "" ;:::,£ BE SURE TO INCLUDE: R 

"
g .8 ~ "d a ~ g'-" 2. Children under 1 yea.r of age. Write "Infant" ~ 

~ :; ~ ~ I ~ .. i if child has nol been given a firsl name. 

!J ! ! ~3 : ~5 !, 1 R 
2 - - - I 

SUPPLEMENTARY 
QUESTIONS 

For Persons Enumerated on Lines 14 and 29 PLACE OF BmTH 

14 

SYMBOLS 
AND 

EXPLANATORY 
NOTES 

U born In Ibe U niled 
U foreign born. give country In 
Dislinguish Canada-French from 

NAME 

35 

Col. 6. VALUE OF HOME. IF OWNED: 

Where own .... •• honsehold occn· 
plea only a pan of a structure. 
",,1ima.Ie value of porWn occupied 
by own .... ·, household. Thuslhe 
value of Ibe unit oooupled by Ibe 
owner of a two.family house 
might be approximately one·half 
Ihe total value oflhe Il<'ucturo. 

56 

FATHER 

36 

Col. 10. OOLOR OR RAOI: 

While._____ W 

lI' 0il'0---------- Neg 

Indlan.._____ In 
Ohlne.e_. __ .___ Ohl 

lapan .... __ Jp 



1940 

"POPULATION SCHEDULE" -Continued 

(left, center) 

• Unin'm·po'"t't~~';,,;;,;~;;; • 

Institution ______________________ ~ 
Ward of city _____________ _ 

~ 

Block Nos. _______________ _ 

RELATION PERSONAL 
DESCRIPTION 

(Name ofmstllull( • 

EDUCATION PLACE OF BIRTH 

1----------~--~--~~---~~--~-I-----------~__4 • 
,~~ '" A s If born in the United Stales, Relationship of this per· .... -a son to the head of the ~i 
~ 0 give St3:te, Territory, or ." S household, as wife, S 0" posseSSlOn. 

~ ~o 8 da.ughter, father, "'ll 
,,:>< 

.ll 
o~ If foreign born, ~ve coun .. 

mother~in-law, grand. 
" .e·E·~ ]~ ] try in which irthplace 

BOD, lodger, lodger's a ~~~ ;!;i was situated on January wife, servant, hired ~ ~ ~~ II " hand, elc. '3 .'" ~ ~ 1,1937. 

" g .;J '5§~ '8-4: 0 
~ .~ "'''' " " Distinguish Canada- ~ .. '" " " '" :E("'" 00 

" '" French from Canada-
~ ~ ~ ] bl>~ ~~ !;J, g; 

English and Irish Free ~ ;!;i :E( II ~~ "g:E( 
1;; ~ State (Eire) from North-

0<1" "i! "'OJ " 0<1 ern Ireland. IlQ 
A~ ~ ~ " 

~ ~~ '" A A 
0'" " " ~·w .~ 0 0 
0 til 0 <tl p;j 0 0 
-- --- -- ---------

8 A 9 10 11 12 13 14 B 15 - - - - -

1---------1----- --- -- --------1-------------1--1 

FOR PERSONS OF ALL AGES 

MOTHER TONGUE (OR NATIVE 
LANGUAGE) 

VETERANS 

which birthplace was situate on lanuary I, 1937 
Canada-English and Irish Free State (Eue) from 

Norlhern Ireland 

Is Ibis person II veteran of the 
U niled Slate. military forces; 
or tho wile, widowJ or under .. 
IS-ye ... -oId childOla veteran' 

~ 
MOTHER 

37 

Filipino ________ _ 
Fil 

Hind"-________ Hin 

KoreaD-______ _ Kar 

CODE 
(Leave 
blank) 

G 

Language spoken in home in 
earliest childhood 

38 

Col. 11. AGE AT LAST BIltTHDAY: 
Enter age of children born on or aner April!, 1939, as follow.. Born In: 

April 1939 ______________ ll/U October 1939..____________ 6/111 • 
May 1939 _______________ 10/19 November 1939___________ '119 • 
June 1939_____________ 9/19 December 1939____________ 3/12 • 
July 1939 __ -.___________ 8/19 January 1940______________ 2/12 ~ 

Other race., spell September 1939_________ 9/18 March 1940_______________ 0/111 ~ 
August 1939_____________ 7/19 February 1940_____________ 1/12 ~ 

_________ o_m_ln __ f_ull __ • ____________________ OD_O __ n~ __ in_cl __ U_d. __ oh_u_d_r_e_n_b_o_rn_o_n __ or_d __ t._r_A_p_ril_·_I_'~194 __ 0._) ____________ ~~ 
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1940 

"POPULATION SCHEDULE" C t' d - on mue 

(ccn ter) 

.I~ _______ _"Y_o~_f_er_c;_~ __ 8_o_r_t_ls __ r_eqUlfed by Act of Congress Th' 

•• 

wIll be used solely for preparmg 'stahs:"c ~einft makes it unhwful for the Bureau 

• 

I a orm~;;:;;:~~;'s 

~'"'oo ""''' ' .. m, '00", ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i SIXTEE NTH 

RESIDENCE, APRIL I, 1935 

IN WHAT PLACE DID THIS P FOC~l Pf':~?~ who
h 

011 Apnl I, 1935, was IlVl!~~~~h LIVE ON APRIL I, 19351 
town, 'cnte~Ill::S ousc,;' an~ for one hvmg m a dlfI:r~~tO hhoua. as at present, enter in 

, arno pace, leavlllg Cola 18 1'9 a d 20 b QUBe but 1D the same Clty or 
For a person who lived in a different l' I j n. lank, III bo~h Insta.nces. 

;;;~~lc~etd~l;;~) InstructIons, (Enter .~t~~~' p~~~:ro~l;~.~~elown, chouhnt
y

, a.nd Sta.te, as nee, W lC may (lItrer from 

CIty, town, or VIllage 
hr.Hng 2,500 or moro 
lllhabitanta. 

Entf'r flR" for all other 
places. 

1'7 

II~O 
~ SOCIAL SEC UniTY 

COUNTY 

18 

STATE (or Termory 
or foreign countt,,) 

19 20 D 

USUAL OCCUPATION USUAL mnUSTRY 

46 

Col. 16. CITIZENSHIP 
BORIif 

Naturalized ________________ _ 

Having first p.pers ________ _ 
Alien.. _____________________ _ 

A merican citizen born 

47 

Na 

P. 

Al 

"broad ___________________ Am Cit 
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CODE 
(Leave blank) 

J 



"POPULATION SCHEDULE" C t' d - ,on lI1ue 

(right, center) 

•• I ••• 
~ ';:J::-::'":':~~:.'~~~~~~~~:"\~:~~:"l~.~ r.:;;;~~~ .. ,- "', .. ,," "" •. 0; ~OF C ports Cannot Be Used (or Purposes oC 

~ OMMERCE-BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

~ CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES: 1940 

" iULATION SCHEDULE ~ 

• 

;!~ i~~ ~:;::::~~;r~ ,,, ,000" n PERSONS 14 YEARS OLD AND OVER". 
~ at It seeking 

~ i:::"~ .~~ pubhc eruer- " an,s,wcrmg prIva.te or work or as~ OCCUPATIO ~ ,,~ • ~o geney work. No to quest. ' • N ~ f " ~i><';:: Z ("No" in COlB. 21,22,23, and nQnemer- SIgned to Fo\ a person at work, asslgnod ~ ~~ c:.o.g ~o 21 and 22) 24 gency Gov~ publlc Col. 21, 22, or 24), enter present 
o (L) ~ Z ernment emergency 

?t::ti:-. O~~~ -~-- 'Work. work 
~~."·Z :OBi "_- ~t:i \30"" '" 0 _.11 _~ Co!. 21) Co!. 22 or 23) eApCflence, enter "N"wworker" 
::< ... ",0 ""c.?~i>< ..ip:i::l:; 1I::IS ~ ("Yes" III ("Yes,,'in last occupatlOn, llldustry .nl1 

..... :;j ~ 1:) ~~8~ ooA:i ~~- ... .c:---,!:!--...,. 
5.:='"0 III ~~og ~o bJj~C-O: ~ ~~e8 ~ b«l..cl ,-o-ao«l ~~~ot,11.~~c?; ~~;£ ~~~ ~EM ... ~~o~ ~§",~~~$ ~§s~~ ... ,,""~u OCCUPATION _... to r .....,..... '" -. .... ~,....... - :;:! .... ~ Trade, profession, or p lrticu-
V1 ..... tt (00'. <:d:O ~ ~ ..... f:l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '0 lar kind of work ae-~ .§'§i~, ~:~~~ -=~~ ~~S,o ~Ul&io ~]'O~ :~~S fr8mespln:der 

_ p-!~ ~ OJ 0 CtI~ tJj 0 .1i~~g 0- I 1 ~ at3~ ii o,.~ gjtil~ ,,'ll ~ M ,; ~~-B ~ So ill , .~ SS6 i:b"::r'":r
an 

~ ~ ...... -....r 0 ~ ~ '"0..0 0 r::l G,l ...... :a 0 P ~ tt~ ~ OJ g.~ rIvet heat~r 
__ __ ___ ..., 0 Z A n1USJC t""cher ...::... -=-~ 2!.. ~ E 26 27 28 

--~----- -------- - -- ----------~- ------------ -----------

~ Fm. Color 

.~ Ten V _ R !~Sd ~~~ 

J «, '" :~; '~it til ._ 

"""~., ~ .!.-2..~ ~ I :!::. 
Col. 21. WAS THIS PERSON AT WORK' 

Enter "Yes" for persons at work tor payor profit In prIvate or Enter Yes for a. person (not seeking 
nonemergency Government work) ~ho ha.d a. Job, bUSlDess or 
work. Include unpaid (.mIly ~orkers-th'l is, Tela ted mem- wor urlllg week 01 March 24-30 tor • 

ers ot Ih. f.mIly workin Qny.ot Ihe following re.sons: V.c.- • 
wlthk'utmoneyw.geSors.laryog hon, temporary illness' Induslrial ~ 
'';;~~de~~!r~~o~~~) ~h~i:':a':;t~,g: ~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~:~~ ~ 
uted 10 tho family income. a "Poeclllc dale; layoff due \0 tempo- ~ ~ 

tarily bad wealher condJtIOns. ~ 
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1940 

"POPULATION SCHEDULE"~Continued 

(right) 

HI-252 A 

_________________________________________________________________________________ • En u mer a tor. 

~-El\IPLOYl\IENT STATUS 

)N, INDUSTRY, AND CLASS OF WORKER 
led to public emerAency work, or with a job (!lYesH in 
~nt occupation, industry, and class of worker. 
'Yes" in Col. 23): (a) U he has previous work experience, enter 
and clas. of worker; or (b) if h. does nol have previou. work 

:er" in Col. 28, and leave Cols. 29 and 30 blank. 

1 -------- ... -----.. -------~--------- ------ ---------- -.... __ ... -.. --.. ------- -.. ---_ .. ----- -.. ------ ------ ------

I~ 

CE USE ONLY-DO NOT WRITE IN THESE COLUMNS 

or 
27) 

Q R S T ----

Occupation, industry, 
and class ot worker 

(F) 

U 

Wks. 
wkd. 
(31) 

Wages Ot. 
(32) las) 

v W X Y Z ----1--
______ • _____________ 1 __ 29 

Cola. 80 and 47. CLASS OF WORKER: 
Wage or salary worker in 

private work__________ PW 

Wage or salary worker in 
Governmenl work_______ OW 

Employer ________________ _ B 

Working on own accounL_ OA 

Unpaid family worker____ BP 

60 

Col. 41. WAR OR MILITARY SERVICE: 
World War____________________ W 
Spanish .. American War, 

Philippine Insurrection, 
or Boxer Rebellioh" _____ ~____ S 

Spamsh .. American War a.nd 
World WaL________________ SW 

Regular establishment (Army, 
Na.vy, or Marine Corps) 
peace .. time service only_~.__ R 

Olher war or expedition______ at 



INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS 

In order to make the census as complete as possible, 
enumerators were provided with several kinds of schedules, 
not reproduced here, for use in obtaining information about 
nonresidents who might not be reported at their homes, 
transients, new occupants of then-vacant living quarters, 
absent households, etc. A "household" was defined in terms of 
"one set of cooking facilities or housekeeping arrangements." 

With regard to race, the only change from 1930 was that 
Mexicans were to be listed as White unless they were definitely 
Indian or some race other than White. 

There were detailed rules for completing the employment 
portion of the schedule (cols. 21·31) and for coding column 
30 on the basis of the occupation entered in column 28. 

Veteran status (col. 39) was extended to peacetime service 
as well as during wars and expeditions. 

Enumerators carried a supply of a separate report form, 
P·16, reproduced at the right, which persons unwilling to give 
income information verbally could use. The completed form 
was to be inserted in an accompanying envelope, sealed, and 
given to the census taker for mailing. 

It should be noted that questions 35 through 50 were asked 
only of a 5·percent sample of the population. 
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1940 

CE.VSUS REPORT-('ONFIDENTIAL.-Your report i. required 
by ..tct of Congress. This Act makes it unlawful for the Bureau to 
disclose. any facis, including names or identity. from your census 
reports. Only sworn census employees will see your statements. 
Data collected will be used solely for preparing statistical informa
lion conc(~rning the Sarian's population, resources, and bu.sines8 
actir,ities. Your CenSllS Reports Cannot Be Used for PurposcR of 
Taxation. Regulation. or investigation. 

Form P-16 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

Sixteenth Decennial Census of the United 
States: 1940 

CONFIDENTIAL REPORT ON WAGE OR SALARY 
INCOME, 1939 

To he used by Ihose ll'ho are unwilling 10 give 10 the census 
enumerator the answers to qnestions 32 and 33 

This blank will make it possible for you to furnish the 
answers to the questions relating to wage income in 1939 
directly to the Director of the Census in Washington. 
When you have filled out this blank, place it in the 
envelope provided by the enumerator, seal the envelope, 
and return it to him for mailing. 

The amount of wages and salary received during the 
year 1939 by the American people is the best possible 
measure of employment and unemployment, including 
partial or irregular employment, duri!.g the year. Your 
cooperation in answering these questions ,,·ill thus help 
to provide facts on unemployment, which is one of the 
most pressing national problems of the day. 

Your Signature Is Not Required 

32. What was the total amount of 
wages or sa,lary (i n cl u din g 
commissions) you received in 
cash (or by check or draft), 
as an employee, during the 
entire year 1939? $ ___________________ _ 

If your walores 01' salary for the year were more than 
$ti,OOO, write "over $5.000." Include only money received 
fot' work as an employee in private industry or for the Gov
ernment, including work on public emergency IH'ojects 
(WPA, NYA, CCC. etc.). Do NOT include busineRS profits, 
professional fees, receipts from sale of farm llroducts, inter
est. dividends. rents, income from bOal'ders and 10dRers. 
pensions, 01' other income other than wageH or salary in 
cash. 

33. Did you have income amounting to $50 or 
more from sources other than wages or 
salary received in cash (or by check or 
draft) during the year 1939? . 

(Check 
on{') 

Yes [J 
No 0 

Do NOT write the amount you received, Check "Yes" if 
you received $50 or more during the year 193n from any One 
(01' any combination) of the following: Business profits. pro
fessional fees. receipts from sale of farm products. boarders 
or lodgers. pensions. rents. dividends, interest. relief. income 
in kind. 01' any other source other than wag-es 01' salary in 
cash (01' by check 01' (it'aft). Income in kind is the value of 
J'oom, board. Ot' sUPlllieH l'ec{'ived in payment for services, 
Check "No" if you received less than $50 from sources other 
than wageR or salary in cash. 

State 

E. D. 

Sheet No. _________ _ 

Line No. _ 
u, S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OffiCE : 1940-0-217384 



1940 

"OCCUPIED-DWELLING SCHEDULE" 

(23l6"xI9", printed on two sides, space for 15 entries on each 
side, reverse side identical except that the lines were numbered 
16 to 30; yellow stock) 

(left) 

(left, center) 

,." -"""""""""""""""-""""""""""-"""-""""""""""" ,.--.~ .,". """""" """"" """"-"""""""""-""-"""" II 
:~"" "-------'=~~:,~: A~~::'::~:: ~.,: """"""""""""""""""""""". ~ • -=.:.+.-!. __ I ______ -.:! ______ I_" __ ' __ 3 ___ 6_ ---'--t 

No. of COIOf Num- Llve Home Value of 
i~:"'J~~r Of race ber of on a ten- home or 
viaitation Population of head per- farm? ure monthly 

Line No. ____ . ___ . __ . Block No .. ___ _ White sons 10 rental 
Name of 

Owellina 
unit No. 

within 

head _________________________________ ." 
D 1 house- Yes Owned $ __________ _ 

Negro hold 01 DO Est. rent 

0 2 o,;o~7.~~ 
All other No Rented home 

0 3 ......... DO 0 1 , .......... . 

Itructur-e 

Street 
and No. __ . __ _ 

Apt. No. 
Of location ... 

Street 
Negro 

sons 
Dwellinl 
unit No. and No. ____________________ ._._._________ __ 0 2 

Apt. No. 
Of location 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

an:~~YC~~~X: !;rx,,P~~~~~db~~d~;~~ejd~hJ fo~of~~ 
an,WeT. Thu., for a household which livelli on a farm, 
indicate "Yes" thuI: 

Y .. [!]I No D0 
In .nr .enea of boxe. in a column, an "X" .hould be 

ectered In only one box. 

Col 8 

Allotht'r 

0 3 

Type of structure -Note that If the Itructure 
contatnl mOfe than two dwelhna umb, 01' If It 
contains bUllnesa, or II an "other dwelbnl place" 
the number of dwelilnl Units mUllt be entered In 
the Ipace proVlded. "Other dwelhn; place" 
Includel tenta, bontl, railroad cara, trallen, and 
placea not mtended for habitation but OCCUPIed. 
Iuch aa frUit Iheda, bucl, cavet, etc. 
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"OCCUPIED DWELLING SCHEDULE" -Continued 

(right, center) 

(right) 

••• ·~:=::~:==;:~~;:;==-=·.::::;~::I 
-._. C~~~~~~:D~~~~~ ~~~:~t;~HOUSING I I •• ~'::::=':'==N:"P--) I~ 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 ~ 
~ Principal Principal ~ Heating Principal fuel Principal fuel 
.hower with lighting refrig~ in equipment used for heating uled (or cooking 
running water equip't era~10n d~cll. St .... 1NI O. Coslor 01 Fuel 05 C081orOt Ker.or 0' 
In .tructure Ele<:-Ol equlp't mg wal«l,___ coke. oil... coke. paoL 
Exclu- trlc M:ahe"O l unit? ~II:'~~_ 0 2 0 1 Ket or 6 
:l:L 0 1 0 2 02 Yes Pi .. "' ..... 0 3 WooL 0""1. 0 Wood 0 2 0tb0r_07 

Gas Ice 0 1 ., ..... __ 

s~~:_ 02 ~':.l 0 3 011",03 0 .. __ 0 3 Otber 0 7 
0 .. __ 0 3 

N"",,_ 0 8 

0 ... n 4 Nooe04 4 C 
'.., iR .: 

..... 10 Heating equip't He.:: ... 

Yes s~b~~:t~r_ 0 1 c:~~rDl 

0 1 

Shared 0 2 
No 

E~~ 0 1 

Nooe 0 3 DO 
Col.< 15 and 16 Toilet faclb'tie.lJnd bath with runnrnA Col j5 

• 

wat.r to ."octun -"Ex"u".. .... :!~yo.'!!:.todY .!·.'v!~ th--.?~. ~~_lWdd_~._ means for the exclusive use of members of ..-",_. ~.... ..........."........... VI ...... 

_

this household. "Shared" meant .bared may be rented to otha- hou.eholdG. Wbea the 

~~ 
With other hOUiehold.. i.tnb',il,uUdd ..... alutO:'.IOy~O;n~.oddO< .. ·.ldlnl...u; •. nc.o!u-::"nmitun! .• th¥'.:v~u.-=m ..... th' ... be. "::_ 

Col :u Addition.l monthly co.t to renter -Enter the (U. ....... 

~ " " averale monthly .mount patd for thete utihbell by III that entered 10 column 7. ~,~ 
~~ ,," the renter in additioa. to rent entered an column 7. ~ "'" 

S. D_ No_ ________________________ E. D_ No _______________________ _ 

V_ UTILITY DA'!:,JI V. FINANCIAL DATA FOR EACH OWNER-OCCUPIED NONFARM UNIT 
FOR EACH RENT

ER-OCCUPIED 
NONFARM UNIT 

(In structure without business containing not more than 4 dweUin& unite) 

FOR EACH FIRST MORTGAGE OR LAND CONTRACT 

23 26 27 28 29 30 31 

Furni~ AveraKe Value of Mortgage Regular pay- De p.IILIIlUI• Do Inter- Holder or 
ure incl. monthly property on property menta required .:C .. !:.. payments eat first mortl_le 

~ 
in rent? coat of- Yes No M .. ~ 0 1 Okrq. I.. include rate (or land contract) 

~ 
YesOI 0 1 DO ~ .... 05 ,~ , •• 1 .. ,.,. now 

~ 
No DO EI .. -$.----~~-;;i----- Pro ... , .. '" Qw- 0 2 ::.... 01_",1 y~~ .. ? ebg'd ~Ollli~ 05 

~ 
Eat_ rent 0 .. __ $.------ ~lr. _______ Onlstmt. = 3 ':;""06 Y.S

OI 
01 ~ 0 1 BOU; 0 6 

~ wit~out Otb1r$. ID--- '-------------- .uuI 0 A ... ount.f No ;---_0/. So.:.':r03 ~-07 

~~~~ :~~~~~~: ~~:~: ~ ~~~; A_;4~~ ~ p;'~ T~~;~~~~~08 ~
~~ .:>Mat Value of M~~ent P~ ~ er- Holder Or Mtg. 

~ 
rent? property Yes No r- 0 1 Other05 incl. incl. eat 

~ 
Yes 0 1 Eloo __ $------- . 0 I DO Mo. reg. prine_? taxes? rate 2111 0 1 "6':: 05 

~ 
No DO 088 __ $------- N~:-;i----- Istmtg. Qu._02 N,~g. 0 6 Yes I Yes t C~~'Ol HOLeD' 

~ 
Rentwitb~ Other ~ seml-03 Amount of 0 0 ~~~~¥_% Sa\,. 03 lodi· 0 7 

~ out furn. fueL_ $ _______ 0 ~rmtg~------- an. each pmt. No No -E - Bk. vld. 

I~~~ ~-------~~; : .. tl:.:n:d:~~,-o;n-~.·,bt.t.-•• T'fi·,·.tt$-~~;-~~--~::~:~.~.:-:~:;~~-,. (O::d co:~ct)? 11~. 0 4 

Otber 0
8 

... Bldg. 85 Ln. "'" Buildina: and loan auociation. 

~ 
morti_Ket. If there is a Com. Bk. ....Commercial bank or trWlt company, 

~ 
morta_le or land con. Sav, Bk. ...Mutual or .tock hvinas bank. 

~ 
tract on the property Lire Ins. ."Life in.urance company. 

~ 
enter the amount. now Mta:. Co. = Mortaaa:e company. 

0.~ ~ °n·::; ... ~d.tlnt~; t~~ein~~:!:~ ~~rviCd. ::!d~d~l~er.' Lolln Corporation. 
~ Other -Other. 
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1940 

"V ACANT-DWELLING SCHEDULE" 

(16"x 19", printed on two sides, space for 15 en tries on each 
side, reverse side identical except that lines were numbered 16 
to 30, yellow stock.) "Color or race of head" and "Number of 
persons in household" (items 3 and 4 on "Occupied-Dwelling 
Schedule") did not appear on the "Vacant-Dwelling Schedule"; 

(left only) 

-

items 8-17 were the same as items 8-17 on the "Occupied
Dwelling Schedule"; items 18-31 which appeared on the "Oc
cupied-Dwelling Schedule" were omitted from the "Vacant
Dwelling Schedule." 

I. LOCATION AND GENERAL DATA 

No. of 
structure 
in order of 
viaitation 

1 ------------
Dwelling 
unit No. 
within 

structure 

15 ------------
Dwlg. 

unit No. 

Section 1 

2 5 6 

Lo
cated 

Occupancy status of this 
dwelling unit: 

'7 

on a 
Block No. ---------------- farm? 

Monthly 
rental or 
estimated 

OrdilW)' Sea.....J monthly 
oIwoline dwellin, rental value 

::~:O~'-I-oc-a-ti-O=-=------ :~ : ~~ ~:~: $ _______________ ~~~ 
I Occupancy status: I l\If- ., ~ 

~~~7r~~7~~~~~~ ;~;;~~i~~··~-~~~~~~~ lV~UUL.u"J 

__ .mary S. .... nal rental or 
Section 15 Block No. ____________ dweOing dweOing rental value 

Street YO 1 Vacant,forsaleorrenL- 0 2 0 3 
/; 

of absent househol~_ ~ 
and No. -------------------------- Vacant, held for occupancy 0 4 0 5 ~~h 

:::A::::'::::------- N~: ,::::;;:==:_~~~:M :::::==:m~~~~ 
Where check boxes are provided. indicate the proper answer by more than two dwelling units. or if it contain. buainesa,~~ 

making an "X" in the box provided for the answer. Thus. for a house- the number of dwelling units must be entered in the .pace~ 
hold which livea on a far,!ll. indicate "Yea" thus: provided. ~ 

Yes~l No DO ~ 
In any ecriee of baxca in a column, an "X" would be entered In % 
~~~ ~ 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS 

The term "structure" was roughly comparable with "dwell
ing house" used in previous censuses, and 1940 "occupied 
dwelling units" could be equated with "homes" in 1930. The 
1940 housing census, however, included vacant, habitable 
dwelling units and structures. It excluded units occupied by 
quasi households (defined as 10 or more lodgers) and various 
types of institutional and other places (later called "group 
quarters") not generally considered as part of the U.S. housing 
market. The dwelling unit itself was defined as "the living 

64 

quarters occupied by, or intended for occupancy by, one 
household. " 

The instructions for answering the questions on the 
occupied and vacant dwelling schedules were fairly simple, and 
in many cases were spelled out on the forms themselves. Item 
11 (state of repair) required the enumerator to report the 
structure as "needing major repairs" when parts of it, such as 
floors, roof, walls, or foundations required repair or replace
ment, "the continued neglect of which would impair the 
soundness of the structure and create a hazard to its safety as a 
place of residence." 
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1950 

"POPULATION SCHEDULE" 

The basic schedule, form PI, was a white 19 "x22" sheet, 
printed in green ink on both sides. The front included space 
for population information for 30 persons, with a separate line 
for each person enumerated. (The reverse side, the housing 
schedule, contained spaces for information for 12 dwelling 
units that housed the persons enumerated on the population 
side of the form.) Questions I 5 through 20 were asked only 
for persons 14 years of age and over. 

Questions at the bottom of the schedule (21-33c) were 
asked for the one person in five whose name fell on a sample 

II 
. I 

Is 
this 
house 
on a 
(arm 
(or 
r..ndl)T 

I (YNor 
No) 

L~ 

r~~N8HIP 
I Enter r{'!atlon.~bip 

p"nlon to head 
tbe bOlL."i'!lold, U 

llMd 

01 
01 

i 

I 

Wife 
Daughter 
Grandson 
Mother·in-I .. w 
Lodger 
Lodger'swtrtl 
"ald 
Blred.bnnd 
Patient, lite. 

1 ______ I 
L_8 __ ~ 

RAOE 

Wllite(W) 
Negro,(NOI) 
American 

lnd ... 
(lnd) 

lapa.nooe 
(lap) 

Obineso 
(OW) 

FilipinO 
(Fil) 

Other 
I"1I<Je-

J spellon& 

I 
I 

I 

r , 

SEX 

Ho" 
old 
" .. 
he on 
hi. 

Malo last : 
(M) blr(h- : 

dayT 1 

If .. I 
mal. 

(Ifun o 

(J') derone I 
year or .... 
enter 
montb 

I ofbirtb .. 
April. 
AhJ. 
Deo.. .... ) 

Ie 11 

1. Ifernptoy&d {Wk in Item Hi, or Yesinitem 16 oritt'nt 18\, descnbe)obor bwloe!, bol<1la:1t ""€,,,I> 
2. Iflooklngfor wotk (Yj)8(nitem 11,. des('ribelastlob or bU3ines. 

I. b. 
now 
mar .. 
rled, 
wid
owed, 
divor .. 
ced, 
sera· 
rated, 
or 
ne.er 
mar
ried! 

( 

line that was indicated in black. (There were five printings to 
vary the sample lines.) The person whose name fell on the last 
sample line was also asked the additional questions from 34 
on. Of the sample items, Nos. 29 on applied only to persons 
14 years of age and over. 

Only the data items collected for tabulation are reproduced 
here. For identification items, screening questions, and format 
of the schedule and other questionnaires used, see bibli
ography item 3 . 

What Stat. (or rore 
co.Dlrfl Was b. borD 

Ira 
IDT 

If bom ontsldi} C'ontinwtal Un 
Btat&l. entN uame 01 Terri 
poSMISS\on, or (orelgn (l'luntr 

!ted 

lJbtlllKUJeb Oan&<i8·.Freoob 
from O~mada-otber 

Ul\YOllt 
ite-m:U 

tor7. 
7 

.---
UfO(· 
.lgn 
born-

h h. 
natu-
ral. 
lzedT 

\.,Y ... 
•• or 

Artor 
born 
abro&d 0' Amen-". par-
eo") 

ll4 

Wha. BHatOt 
Initomllr-wa. 

this Did Ihl. 
person person 
do any doing 
work at most or 
.1I1.0t last 

week- week, not 
work .. counting 

1o" work 
arouDd keeplDg 

house, th. 
or houseT 

Uncluda 8Ome .. 
work lor thins 
~y, IDown .I •• T bnslness. 

~'f.~·r'ft 
profeS8lon, 
onrarm, 

torun- or unpaid 
able to (amDywork) 
"ork) fT .. or No) 

11 18 

--r--UNo IfN<l HWkin 
in Item lnitetn i.temHI 
IS-- 17- orY(\sln 

Itsml6-W •• 
[b:~h I How tbl. 

per .. he many 
000 dldn', hours 
look- work did h. 
ing I •• t work 
lor week, I •• t 
.. o.kT doe. week! 

h. (s.e 
ha'fe Unclude 

Spoola' unpaid 
(1allOll a job work on 
btllow) or tamll,. 

busi .. Carm or 
Dt.88-T btIJinetl) 

CYNor (Yelor (Number 
No) No) ofboun) 

17 18 1. 

I. Forllllother ::.:=:.=.:.::_ . .::-: _______________ ;--______ ... __ 1 Was 
he 
living 
In 
this 

Was Wa. 
he he UNo In !tam 21-

What kind of work was he ,What kind of business or Cl~6 ()f worker living living 
on a in 
larm thl. 

Wbat counly and Stote was he llrine 
III a year agor 

doiDg! Indu.try was h. worklD,lnT 

Foteumple: , Forelltomple: 

Na1ie beels on sboe~ 
Ohemlstry professor" 

Sboefacto.y_ 
St[l.te university 

_._._._ .... ___ • i For PRIVATE ~!Up'v,.er (P) 
same 
house 
a 
year 
ago! 

a same I 
year coun"l 

Farml'r ....... __ .". 
Farm halper ________ .. 

MOlM.fon)es .•. 
Novot worked_ .. 

(ludIJ.iU1) 

20b ----------

WluIt Did •• 
l.the bl_ 
hlgheat tbla 

What .0"Dlry were .... grade glide! 
of rather aad mother bora InT ........ 
thai 
be'" 
.t-
leaded' ,-- eZn_ ... 

~Bnkt' UB 01 DUII •• f .. -or~~·=~·Dt ... -bolow) 
._----_. -- .. _-____ 2_' _____ U Z'I 

____ I For GOVERNMENT (0) 
In OWN bll5'i!)e.~9 (0) 
WI'!.'!!0t:·'P P~.Yon'&mUJ 

(arm or bll<:ine:uI (NP) i fl~~!~=~~!)t.ername(tr 9t$Wto"{oraIp.MunttJ 

agoT ~:~ r------~~~-. -- - ~--- --~-- ---~ 

_21_L;2~=i3-.:-i--· ______ 24. =-===---.:-- -m----

~.o . 
• 0' 

I NP) 

20. 

Bas he I, ilookin&; 

.ttended 
, or work 
( Yesln 

•• boolal aDy , terQl7)-
UDte BiDee 
Februar, 1.tT H .w 

m any 

" eeka 
h as he 
b ceD 

(I'or 'bOM ·ucd6t 30 
I ookln, 

~Of.8ell(\c.k r or 
.. or N-o " orkT 

Fot \bole 30 y6sre ( Num· 
014 or Oftlt. cb6('.k 30 '" 'or ..... ) w .. "') 

---_._---
Z8 29 ------

Last,. •• 
10M 
.... J 
_&.I 
Ibis,.. ... 
d.u, 
."hl.1I, 
•• leoat4 

ialwcwk 
.,oodllN 
b_l 

(Number 
otwf'et. 
lal9D) 

30 
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latont. ra«»nd bf this potlIOa la 1". 
, 

Last year ! Last 1ear, I Last :rear, how 
(19'9), how' how much I much moDey did 
much mor.C1: moner 'I be reeei.e (rom 
did h. earn I did he earn, I Dter.O" dlY! • 
worldng as 1 working I deDds, yeleraa'a 
aaemployee: in his OWllI allowancea. pea .. 
for wages I' business, : slons, rents. or 
or salaryf I proreSSiOD- 1 other Income ~ 

I AI practice, (aside frOID 
(Enter.moun" or farmT l.ornID.8lf

j 
before deduo- I 
tions(or tuoI. (Enter net , 
eto.) i looorne) I 

__ 3~· __ 1 31a 3lb --- ---

L •• t y.ar ! La"'.'" ! Lasl, ... , h_ 
(1~'9), how I how mueb; mu.b mODe, did 
mueh monerl money did I his re1ati.ea hi 
did hi. rela·, hi. rela. I lhis hOllsehold 
th'es iD I U.ealD I reeei.e from ia
thl. hOllae- I tbl. hoa ••• : lere.t, dl.ldeDd .. 
hold ear. I bold earD I '1eteran'. allow
working for I in own lances, pensioDs, 
was:ea 01 I bushlese,. I ronts. or other 
r:la:!n~ ~ pror~SBioll.: income (aside 
before dl)duo- j al practice,! from 
&looe(or AEeI, : or r.ranT I earniDlts)? 
eto,) (NeUncome) I 

,= __ 32. __- .~!l~-==-~-:ii~--



"POPULA nON SCHEDULE" -Continued 

It Irklt--
(ABk C't.Ob QUMtlO~) 

Did he ey.r se,.el. 
Ike U. S. Armed F ..... 
darlai-

:Aa1 
I ,olher 
I tIme. 

World' World'inclad 
Wlr: War ;inll 
II i I pro .. 

j lent 

I r:~' , 
-lli :-33b 33. 

----."--~--.".-- -------~- ----------~ 

3(. :~t~~~H:~r 3Jf i.°~~~eh:,!/=~l i~r i:'!: 35ft. Whatkindofworkdfdthl~; 35b. What kind ofbusine-ss or ; 3Sc. CI9.8s of worker 
20&, JOb, and 2IkT person do In Id. lasl Job! f Ind"stry did be work InT : (P, G, 0, or N P, 

I as in Item 20o) o Yes-Skip to item 36 
q No-lab eatriuiJ HelDJ ~St, SSb, II. 3St ! 

36. If ever ma.rriod (Mar, Wd, D~-or Sep - -ii7:If-l\,fru:=:Ho;m~11eRruim-;th'rs-pera.onwu(lUt)-mmfedf ·3~--If"'emaI6 and"Eiver m-I\rried (Mat. Wd. 
in item 12)- If Wd -How m .. n, J'ear •• inte this penon w .. widowedl D. or 6epln1teIIl12)-

Has this perSOD beeD married more If D -How man, Jf-U' sil1(e this penon wu di"orcedt How IDaGy children h .. sbe eftf 
tban once? If Sep -How man, Jean aiDee tbia perJ.Qlt " .. aepuated.r borne, not countin, $tiUbirthd 
DYe. 0 No ---- yea .. , or 0 J-e .. than 1 year ___ children, or 0 None 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS 

Changes from 1940 were few. Special pains were taken in 
the 1950 census, however, to distinguish among institutions, 
households, and quasi households (five or more nonrelatives of 
the head, other than employees). 

College students were to be enumerated where they lived 
while attending school, rather than where their homes were 
loeated. Members of the Armed Forces who slept off post 
would be counted where they slept rather than where they 
were stationed. 

The instructions continued to allow anyone to be desig
nated as head of the household for relationship purposes, but 
if a woman was listed as head and her husband was present, he 
was reclassified as the head when the completed schedule was 
reviewed in the office. (At the time, the number of such cases 
was relatively small.) 

A "family" was distinguished from a "household" in that 
the family represented a group of two or more persons related 
by blood, marriage, or adoption. A household could contain 
one or more families, or none, but would occupy only one 
dwelling unit (quarters with separate cooking equipment or 
(new for 1950) a separate entrance). 

As in 1940, there was a separate form a respondent could 
use to report income, However, this was now a self-mailing 
piece, P6, which the householder was asked to complete and 
post (rather than hand it to the enumerator). 

A supplemental schedule, P8, was used to obtain additional 
information on Indian reservations. In addition to entering 
each person's name as it appeared on the regular schedule, the 
enumerator wrote in any other name(s) by which that person 
was known. The following questions were asked for tabulation 
purposes. (The housing items appear on p. 68). 

Indians 
r----------,------------,-----------

Degree of 
Indian bluod 1------ -----,-------,-----~-To what tribe To what elan 

does he belong? does Ioe Ilelong? ,Full blood Does he Ooes he Does he Does he 

Italf to full read write speak read any 
~arter to hal f 
Less than 1/4 English? English? English? other 

(Check one box) language? 
1----------- -- ----------------- --------- -- --~------ ---

5 fi 7 Sa 8b 8e 9a 

o None [..:] "" II 
0 0 L; 1/2 Yes Yes n Yes n Yes 

Name 
C'1/4 o No o No Q No o No l=:J Less Name 
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1950 

"HOUSING SCHEDULE" 

(Reverse side of population schedule is described on p. 66 
Only data items collected for tabulation are reproduced here. 

For identification items, screening questions, and format, see 
bibliography item 3.) 

14 

a. E8~tp'U~2T 

CD, 0 :~;~~~1\1 or 
hut water 

2 0 f~'r~~!~~air 

3 0 ;/)~I~~lrS_ 
wltb flue 

4 0 ;')I~i~~t5_. 
00 tJue 

5 0 ~~tLed 
V [J \'c,"ot 

b. Does this '2' unit h,ave 
\61 electriC 

lighting? 

10 )'as 

'0 No 

c. 

@ 
Is there a 
radio in 
this unit? 

loyes 

'0"0 
vO Vacant 

d. KIT(,HEN 
SINK 

@l 0 Fo~tblS 
unIt's 
e"trlu~j\"e 
use 

2 0 ~~:1ed 
a!lulhl'r 
UIJIl 

3 0 ~l(~~~tl·nk 
furttJls 
ulJit 

TypE OF LIVING 
QUARTERS 

I o llouse, apartment, 
fiat , o Tra.ller 

o Tent, hoat, .all-, 
road car 

X o NoodweIHn@;.unlt 
Quarters In large 
rooming bouso, 
institutioo, hotel, 
tourist court, etc 

(It ooodwelliog 
unit, do nor a.sk 
remaining items) 

15 

a. F~~;t'l~~~~?D 
MuST 

10 Coal or coke 

20 Wood 
30 etditygas 

4 lJ Bottled gas 

5 0 LiqlJU.l fuel 

GO Electrlcity 

70 UttlerfueJ 

II 0 ,"\otheated 

vO Vacant 

b. What type o( 
refrigerator 
does this 
unit have? 

1 0 ~/;~ll~~~' gas, 
medu-IllicaJ 
!drll·:erator 

2 0 :~rlll~':'ia~~;ce 

3 0 i:lt:~~~[t~u 
~ 0 :\"ooe 

vO Vacant 

c. Is there a 
television 
set in this 
unit! 

10 Yes 

'0,",0 
vO VaCllnt 

d. F\;~~LKt~1t~\) 
!\1UI::)T 

'0 Coal or coke 
20 Wool.! 

30nilityga.s 

4 U Boll led gas 

5 0 LIqUId fuel 
GO E]t)ctricity 

100tberfuel 

80 :Socookmg 

vO V&Cant 

e. When was this structure ® built? 
If built in 1940 ur after, enter e...&et 
year 

year ____ _ 

If built hetore 1940, clleck one bol.. 

0101930-1039 

., 0 192O-1im 

03 0 1919 or before 

4 10 11 12 13 

TYPE NUM· BUSI- CONDJ- How PIPED WATER TYPE OF TOILET- INSTALLED 
OF BER OF NESS TION many SUPPLY TOILET EXCLUSIVE BATHTUB 

STRUC· DWELL· UNIT' OF UNIT USE un 
TURE INa IN rooms 

1 0 ~~~l~Sn~i~~ I 0 ~~~~~ t\~~et SUOWER 
UNITS STRUC· 1 O~il~tp. are in 

1 0 ~1;~t~~iS 
1 OPa~h_ IN TURE this water Inside structure 1 0 ~t;~t ~shis 

STRUC· idatOO this structure exclusive 
ad TURE lOY" 

unit, 
2 0 ~~~:j~:~i~~i use exclusive 

not 2 q ~Und~iil~(!:~ife~d lise 

'O~mJ 20~~~ count~ Inside this 
structure 2 0 ~.~ilied 2 0 ~.I:~~ed 

tach- 'ONo 
ing structure 

3 0 ~~~\~!: g~t. aoother another 
ed bath-

3 0 ~~:~ ~~~s~~~g unit UOlt 

rooms? cbemical 
30 ~a~b. 3Di;.~b. this structure toilet 30~oet 

ed ~ 0 ~~t~·~~:run. 4 0 ~; lthi!e~I1it for tbis tub or 
una shower 

(Number) (Number) 
(hand pump, for thiS 
well,etc.) UlIlt 

FOR ALL FOR NONFARM FOR NONFARM FOR NONFARM UNITS OCCUPIED 
VACANT VACANT UNITS UNITS OCCUPIED 

16 

OCCUPANCY 

Occup!ed-

10 By owner 

2 CJ By renter 

30 Hent(ree 

Vacant--

40 For rent 

50~~r/nJe 

6 D ;~~~ ~orr 
sale 

UNITS ONLY BY OWNER BY RENTER 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

If "For il"For How How Is there What In addition to rent, how 
reot"- sale much many any is the much do you pay (or-

ID~~~+ Monthly oo)y"- would dwell- mort .. month .. Enter amount Nothing sonaJ rent [or Sale this ing gage Iy rent 
tbis price units (trust) for 

in dollars paid 
prop .. 

Electrieit~~o~ge) 0 2D~~~) unit- asked- erty are in .. on this this 
sell eluded propw unit? 
for? in this erty? Gas? (Mo~age)D prop~ 

lOY" erty? Water? (Mo~tblY average) 0 'oNo 

Wood? Coal? 
~ ~ $---- I_- om 1-_-

(Number) (12 montbs total 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS 

The census takers continued to define "nondwelling-unit quarters" 
(item 3) as they had in 1940, including as dwelling units those places 
with fewer than 1 0 lodgers. However, in subsequent office coding, any 
residence with 5 to 9 lodgers was reclassified as a nondwelling unit and 
excluded from the housing inventory. Vacant trailers, tents, boats, etc., 
were not enumerated. 

There were detailed instructions for classifying various facilities 
(such as plumbing), equipment, and rooms for inclusion in the census. 

In item 7 (condition of unit), the enumerator had to decide whether 
or not the place was "dilapidated," which, in conjunction with the 
information on plumbing facilities (items 10-13) would provide an 
indicator of housing quality. The reference manual had a special 
illustrated section devoted to item 7 and training was augmented with a 
filmstrip. With this background, "dilapidated" or "not dilapidated" was 
to be checked without asking the householder about the condition of 
the unit. The decision was to be made on the basis of observation, 
looking for critical and minor housing deficiencies or for the adequacy 
of the original construction. A dilapidated unit, the census taker was 
told, was "below the generally accepted minimum standard for 
housing." It failed to protect the occupants from the elements or 
endangered their health or safety. It could be dilapidated because it had 
been neglected or because the original construction had been inade
quate in the first place. A unit was not to be reported as "dilapidated" 
simply because it was old or dingy, nor was it "not dilapidated" 
because it happened to be freshly painted or shingled over. 

Items 14 and 15 were five different sets of questions, and each 
household answered the set found on the line on which it was 
enumerated (thus constituting a 20-percent sample for these items). 

Indian Housing 
house construction (Ch~ck Olle) J.." .• TYr~e of flour CO!l!>trt;c

tio!1 (I'h('(,H olle) 

o 
o 

Log 

Brush 

o 
o 

Speclfy 

68 

Stone or oric" 

lAud or adobe 
o 
o 

Lartl1 

0t.hp r 

Wood 

o nC'c 1 f y 

0 

25 26 

Is this If 
unit rented 
rented- fur-

10&~: nished-
What 

ollilh~ wouJdit ed 
rent for 

or month .. 
Iy if 

20~'!);_ unfur-
nlshed! 

ell 

$...--



Illustrations From 1950 Census Enumerator's Reference Manual 

FIGURES 15 AND 16.-A house which is not dilaPidated. In the top picture you 
can see·only one or two indications of deterioration. Likewise, although the 
interior of the house is drab and dingy, nothing can be seen in the bottom picture 
to justify classifying the house dilapidated. 
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1960 

POPULATION INQUIRIES 

The responses supplied by householders to the inquiries 
shown below were transcribed by enumerators to machine· 
readable forms, 14·1/8" x 17·1/4", which were the official 
1960 schedules. 

Only data items collected for tabulation are shown here. 
For identification items, screening questions, and format, see 
bibliography item 4. 

(For example, wife, son, daughter, 
grandson, mother~in.law, lodger, 

lod~er's wife) 

Male 
.r 

Female 

(M or F) 

I. this pcnon-
Whit. 
Negro 
American Indian 
Japanese 
Chine •• 
Filipino 
HawaIIan 
Part Hawaiian 
Aleut 
Eskimo 

When wa. this 
penon born? 

I. thh penon
Married 
Widowed 
Divorced 
5.paratcd 
Single (n.vet morrl.cf)? 

(Leave blank for children born after 
M.,ch 31,1946) 

1 ________ -"-.: CP'3"--) _____ L_-"CP..:4~) _., ___ (_et...,C(·):..;P?S"--I __ •••••••• ;:;:;~-.(~-~I·r_-·_··_-:;_;;,_·;_··_·-_·, ______ ---'Cc..
P

'-'7)'--_____ , 

;8. Wh.,. WQS this penon born? 
(It born 1M hospital, giv. r.,idence of mother, not /ocolion 9' 
hOlPi1ol) 

If born In th. Untt.d Siolet, Writ. name of Siole. 
If born outsIde the Un lied Slot.s, writ. nome of country, U,S. 
pan.,uon, .tc, U,. internotional boundaries 01 now rocog
nized by Ihe U.S. Dillinguish Northern Ir.land from Ireland 
(Eir.). 

(Stl:lkIo. Io,eign cQoUnlTy, u.s. poll4uion, .Ic.) 

P9. If this ~son was born ovtsidtt the u.s.-
What language was spok.n In his homo boforo ho (ome to the 
United Statts? 

Pl0. Whcrt country WDS his fmber born in? 

~,~:;~. 0 OR 
(No .... of fo"'lQn counlt"y; Of P .... rto Rico, Gllom, .k. 

Pll. What country was his mother born In? 

~,::;~. 0 OR 
(No .... 01 IOf"liIn COllntry, O. Pverto Rico, Gvom, .Ie) 

P12. When did this penon move into this houSf (or apartment)? 
(Ch9d dote al lost mov.) 

0 
Jon. 1954 

In 1959 or 1960 10 March 1955 

In 1958. .. .0 1950101953 

In 1957_ .0 19401019.49 

April 1955 
1939 or earlier 

laD,c.1956 .0 AI ..... oys lived here 

P13. Did ho live in this houl. on April 1, 19S51 
(Answer I, 2, 0' 3) 

1. Born April 1955 or later 0 
OR 

2. Yel, thIS house. 0 
OR 

3. No, dIfferent hOU".7 

Where did he lin on April 1, 19551 

D. City or tOyfn 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

... Ifcily 0' lown_Did kolive inside 
the city limits? . 

{

Yo. .. 0 
No_ .. O 

C. County 
AND 

Stule, foreIgn 
country, U.S 
paneulon, .Ic. 

P18. If ttlloS ~rson hal eve' bHn morritd_ 
P14. What is 'ho hights, grodo (ot" yoor) of r.gular I(hoot tllis ,...lIOn 

hos Iv.r atttndod? ((lMcll one box) 
If now attending a regular school or colleg., check the grod. 
(or year) he i, 1f'I. If;t is in lunior high school, ch.ck thtl' 
box thai slonds for thai grade (or year) 

Has 'his p.rson _n married mort than once? 
Mort than 

One. 

Never attended $Chool .0 ~ =----:::;-~-____l 
P19. Wh.n did ho When did ht got married 

Kindergarten .0 got marri.d? fot" the first tim.? 

Elementory 
school (Grade) 

1 2 3 ... 5 6 7 8 

00000000 
1 2 3 4 

Month Month 

Year Y.or 
High school (Yeor) " 0000 P20, If this il a ..... oman who nOJ evor been morried-

1234560rl"':ore 

000000 ColI.ge (Yeor) 
How many babies has sht eY" hod, not cOllnting stillbirths? 

Do not covnl her stepchIldren or odopted children 

P15. Did h. finish ,he hig""" grHo (or yt.) he crtttnded? 01 Nono .. D 
Finished Oid not Never 

;r~de ... 0 ;,~~rade.. 0 ~~;:td" 0 
P16. Hal h. att.ndtd r.gulUf uhool or cat .... Of any th", sine. 

february I, 1960? 
If he hos oHended only nunery school, busln'" or fro<ie 
,chool, or adull educotlon clanel, check ·'No'· 

Ye. ~ ____ NO_ .. _.0 ______ _ 
Pl'. Is ita public "hool Of a privott "hool? 

Public: ,chool. 

Privote or 
parochial school. 

o 
o 

, ....... , 
P21. wt.tn wes this penon born? 

actn before 
April 1946 

~ 
Please go on 1I<'1lh qu.stions P22 to 
P35. ....nlw.' the qv •• tions ,0Qo,dleu 
01 wh.ther tho perlon is a hovsewi", 
student, or relired per.on, 0' 0 port
time or 'ul'·limo wo,lIo,. 

'-

There were a number of changes in content over 1950, notably 
broader coverage of employment and education, and the addition of 
questions on commuting patterns and mobility. 

Questions P3·P7 were asked for all persons, but the other items (PS 
ff.) were collected on a 25·percent basis. In 1960, the housing unit or 
the group quarters (the dwelling or nondwelling units in 1950) was the 
sampling unit, so that everyone living in that unit fell in the sample. 
There were special procedures for sampling persons in institutions and 
similar facilities, however. A unit with five or more lodgers or six 
unrelated individuals (one of whom was designated as head) was 
classified as "group quarters." 

The month of birth (P6) was collected for everyone, but only the 
quarter was transcribed to the official schedule. 

The instructions for completing P5 (race or color) by observation 
directed that Puerto Ricans, Mexicans, or other persons of Latin 
descent would be classified as "White" unless they were definitely 
Negro, Indian, or some other race. Southern European and Near 
Eastern nationalities also were to be considered White. Asian Indians 
were to be classified as "Other," and "Hindu" written in. 

The husband of a married couple was always to be listed as the head 
of the household if he was present. 
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80m April 1946 
or lat.r 

P/oolo omit quol· 
lions P22 to P35 
and tvrn tho pogo 
to the noxt p.rlon 



1960 

POPULATION INQUIRIES-Continued 

"2. Did this ptt50n work at ony tim. last wHk? 

Include part.lime work lueh os 0 Saturday ,ob, deli ... e'll'Ig paper" 
or helping without pay in Q family bu'In'n or farm. 00 not 
(ount own housework. 

Vo, No o ~ 
P'2S. Kow many ho-"-'"";d;";id-:he-WOf-:-k"7,.-.. O-w-H-:k-:(-:.'-al""-:-jo-:-b-:.)?:---I 

(1I ... oct fig..,,.. no' kno ..... n, gi .... best a,tlmo"', 

I 10 14 hours o .0 houn. 

l!i to 29 houn o -41 to.8 houn 

30 to 3 .. houn. 0 .. 9 to 59 hours 

35 to 39 houn 0 60 houn or mortl 

P24. Was this perSOn looking 'Of 'Newk, or on loyoff from a job? 

o No ____ O 

o 
o o 
o 

P2S., Do.s h. hov. a job Of busintss from which h. wos temporarily 
absent olliusl w .... kcause of illness, vocotion, or other reasom? 

No ____ O 
P26. When did h. !!!! 'Norfc at aU, tvon fOf a ftw days? 

(Ch.dc one boll) 

Working 1'10'111_ 0 1949 or torlier -0 
In 1960. 0 
In 1959. 0 ~v.r worked_ n 
1955 to 1958 0 
1950 to 195". 0 

"7. OcCUJlClfion {AIII""er I, 2, (K 3) 

-} 0 1. Thi, person last workod in 19.49 or earli.r 
Thi. p.r,on hOI nev.r worked 

2. On active duty in the Armed forc .. now ~ 
01 

3. Work.d in 19.s0 or lat~ An.wtr a to " be%w, 

Describe this p.non', job or bUlin'" 10lt w .. k, 
if any, and writo in nome of employ.,. If thil 
p.non had no job or bUlinell 10lt w .. k, gi .... 
mformation for last job or bUlineu linc. 1950. 

o. for whom did he work? 

(Nome of ComPOflY, bu",...u, oreani10',ofl, or Ofheor employer) 

b. What kind of busiMSS or industry wos this? 

Oelcribe octi ... ity at location where employed. 

(~o, uomple: County IUflIO' h'gh Ichool, oulo ouembly plofl'. TV 
ofld rodio letv,c,,", rttoll,upermork.I, rood cOflltrucllon, form) 

c. Is this primarily: (Chock one boJII) 

Manufacturing. 0 
Wholosale trod.. . . .. 0 
Retail trodo ..• _.. 0 
O~:~!:~~e:t~' c:~:i,~~~~:.~, etc.) 0 

d. Who! kind of work wos he doing? 

(For uomple 8,h "rode Englolh 'eoch.1, po,"' 'pro,.o,. tepo," 
TV Mh, grocery (ho(kor, (ivtlongin.or, former, forM hond) 

e. Was Ihil person: (Ch.d OM bOJII) 

Emp:::~, ~!r~!~::'.I:~O~:;:~:~:7:.:~:r indio 0 
Go:o~'n"ty~:~tl::~:~Y" (F.derol, Stole, 0 

Se'!',:7:'~~b~:' i;r:c~~ •• b:;'~:r'~. .0 
WO~;~nges7~~~~! pay in a fomit,. 0 

,f tt.;, pftrson worked 1011 wHk, onlw.r qu • .,ionl P28 arod P29. 

1'2,+ Who! city and county did he won. i. 'as' _k? 
If he workod in mOt. thon one city or (ounty, giv. piau 
where h. work.d mOlt lOll ..... It. 

G. City or town 

... If city or town- Did he work inside 
.... city limits? .... {

Yo, 0 
No __ D 

f' County 

,~. How did h. go" .... k 100' ..... 1 
(Chtd ant bo .. for principal meatU used 10., wHk, 

Railroad. .0 Taxicab •.. 0 Walk only. 

:~~:~d ~r .. I 0 ::i::~ :;~ .. 0 ;:::~ at 

lUI or Othe, nMona-Wrjlt in: 

"'HtcOf.. 

__ 0 

. .0 

P3O. Lost yeor (1959), dld this penon wOt'k at 011, even for a few days? P34. lost year {19S9}, did this ptnon re<tiv. any income from: 

VO'-If No_ 0 
'31. How many weeks did h. work in 195', tither full.llm. or 

port·time? Count paid vocation, paid lick leo ... e, and mil.· 
tory Mltvico 01 weeks worked, 

(If .... od f'flur. no, kno .... n, give bes' e"imat.) 

1 3 w •• k, Qf 'eu 0 .40 to .47 w •• ks. 0 

Social It(urity 
Penlions 
V.teron's poym.nn. 
Renl (minus upe"ses~ 
Intetest Or dividends 
Un.mpioym.nl inluronce 
Welfare payments 
• .,v olher source not already anter.d 

1.4 to 26 w.eks 0 .48 to -49 w •• ks ... D 
27 to 39 w.,Iu .. 0 .so to 52 weeks .. 0 

V., 0 No -0 
'What is the amount he l'Melyed from thtse lOurell 

in 19S9? (If .... od fig",. 1>0' ~no ... n, g'''' bfi' •• limo'-) 

"2. How much diel this penon earn in 1959 in wages, salary, com· 
mIt,;_, .. lips from al, j.bs? 

'35. If this ;. ° man-

.00 
(Ocllor1only) 

Iofoft dtductio"s fOf tax .. , bonds, duos. or oth.r iteml, 
(En'" amount or chock "None... /' ,.leod flgur. nof known, 
gi .... be.t .,'imo ••. j Has h. net served in the Army. Nayy, or other Arm.d Forces of 

I .00 OR N .... _O 
(00110" only) 

P33. How much did he tom in 1959 in ,",ofth or fles from working in 
his own business, proftssional pt'eNtice, portn.nhip, or form? 
Net '''come after buStneu eMpenses. (En .. , omounl or ChKk 
"Non •. " ".xod Figu,. not knoW'n, g; ... e best o.timat.. If 
busineu 0' farm lost money, write "lou" after amount.) 

$ _00 011 None 0 
(Ocllotlonl,.) 

tt.. Untied States? 

Ve. 0 No o 
• 

Korean Wor (June 1~50 to Jon 1955) 

World War II {Sop'. 194010 July 19"7) 

World War I (APf" 1917 to Nov. 1918) 

Any other timo, ind .... ding presont .. N.ce 

Questions asked in New York State only 

II not bom In U.s. 
Where was thl. penon bom? Of Puerto Rico-

I. h. a U.S. citl •• n? 

·-·--~:~--··-·----P~~io--··r·--!i:;(·~I!?-·-~~;----·-· ----~~--

Questions asked only of the U.S. population overseas 

13. If Ihl~ perso" hos .e~el>led II deRree Irom Il colleRe, n/:gte~: M,J.lor held: 
un, .. erst! v, nr :~'Cftf" ClOt IFlSfllule •• 

(Ch.el< one beM 
on toeh '",e) 

Ve. 

o 
o o o 

No 

o o o o 

, . ~:~~ :::.;:'~:::'::: ::::~ ':,'",",,; ..... .l ,«i.;;i ,. """ •• ,' ,.::", "" .... ' . • • • . 
~'~~{l~t ... r~~t'~'~n:R'~ d;~~l'~~ AllENO THE TECHH!. ,i No. of Field of study 

;:~(~~S;l'~TU~T~Ec'h~:'D>\.:,~AL:>I~~!;~),Dr1~l?r~!s STUDY?I i vcars 

~~~~n._{/'Uestl.~~~_. ~~ _____ ~ ____ ! I ..• ~._. __ ~""-.:. ............... ~~_~. 
15. DOES THIS PERSON SPEAK Atn LOCAL LANGUAGF.?I-rs;;:k !ocallansuage? 

~~=:k~',~""'~\,UnIY II ie ..... "'o,d, of the' IElnnu"'~, -~_u:: Y,.o'_'-- :-:::.J"~_'hat \1.ngulig/:? 
no NOT UHml E"gtl~h, "nl,,~., It 's '11 .. onl)' 10CB/ 
/BflQull/le. 

-----------_._-- ... " "-"--~ .. _. -~-- - --"-- --
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1960 

HOUSING INQUIRIES 

Questions H3·H16 were asked for all housing units, and the 
others (HI7·H46) on either a 25·, 20·, or 5·percent sample 
basis. (The 20· and 5·percent samples were subdivisions of the 
25·percent selection.) 

Questions on the presence of a kitchen sink and electric 
lighting, and the type of refrigerator asked in 1950 were 
omitted. A number of new sample items were added, however, 
mainly on facilities and equipment, and detailed instructions 
were supplied. 

In question H6 (condition), the category "Not dilapidilted" 
was subdivided into "sound" (in good repair) and "deteri· 
orating" (in need of repair), and the enumerator was given a 
list of "slight," "intermediate," and "critical" defects by 
which a determination could be made. 

As before, vacant trailers, boats, etc., were not enumerated. 

I
H3~-T.yp; -- ti4:-Ac(", to 
of housing unit 
unit 

H6~ .... -[CO<"";;C'I 

~"'~ ~~~--" 
1,,:z.:~_J 

~'~:J 
-HOuie~' .-
opl., Direct from 

Ot,,,;.. jvoc.nt. 
L.nt lunil 

The enumerator entered answers to these 
items directly to the schedule, based on 
observation 

flot - 0 ~~~~~n or for sol. only_ 

RldOlsoldnolO«( 

FOfoccasionaluse 

OthervO(Onl 

No busin.u () 
hal'. rollng. 0 Yeof-roond __ 0 With bus_ () 

Oilapt. Migro.lory wtc:r () 
doted_ 0 Seasonal __ 

---- _ ..... --

Trailer () 2 + units _ (J 

Enumerators transcribed householders' responses to the in· 
quiries shown below to machine·readable forms that were the 
official 1960 schedules. Only data items collected for tabula· 
tion are reproduced. For identification items, screening ques· 
tions, and format, see bibliography item 4. 

H5. Do you have a "itchcn or coolcing equipment: (Check one) 
For u •• of the peopl. in your hou.ehold only (those you list.d in Section A)? .. 0 
Shar.d with another hou.ehold or no cookins .quipm.nt? ..•....................•.•. 0 

He. How many roorm are in your hou.e Of apartmenl? (Count a kitchen as a room but do not count balhroom.) 

Number of rooms ...... . 

H9. I. th.re hoI and cold running waler In this hou.e or building? (Check 0"') 

Hot and cold running water inside the house or building ..•.......•......••.• 0 
Only cold runnin9 water inside .. ~.~.¥ ... ¥_._¥_ .. ______ . ___ . ___ . ______________ . ___ 0 
Running water on property but not inside building ............................ 0 
No running water _____________________________________________________ oW" ____________ 0 

H10. I. Ihe.e a Ru.h toilet in this hou.e or building? (Check one) 

Yes, for the us. of this hous.hold only ......................................... 0 
Yes, but shared with anoth.r hous.hold ......................................... 0 
No flush toilet for th. us. of this hous.hold ..................................... 0 

Hll. I. there a bathlub or .hower in this hou •• Of building? (Check one) 

Yes, for the us. of this household only ....•............ _ .............•......... 0 
Y.s, but shar.d with anoth.r hous.hold ......................................... 0 
No bathtub or show.r for the us. of this household ........................... 0 

H12. I. the hou .. , part of tho house, or apartment In which you live, (Check one) 

Owned or being bought by you or .omoon •• 1.0 in you. hou.ehold? .... 0 ---~~ Answ.r question H15 and fill Sod ion E 
Rented for ca.h? ............................................................ n ... n. 0 ~ Answer qu.stion H16 and fill Sedion E 
Occupiod without paym.nl of cash r.nl? ...................................... 0 ~ Skip to Sedion E 

HOME OWNERS AND BUYERS PLEASE ANSWER THill QUESTION RENTERS PLEASE ANSW£R THIS QUESTION 

H15. About how much do you Ihink thi. property would .ell for on H16. If you pay your rent by the month
today', marl.:et? (Check one) 

Under $5,000 ............ 0 $15,000 to $17,400 ...... 0 
$5,000 to 57,400 ....... 0 $17,~00 to $19,900 ..... 0 
$7,500 to $9,900 ....... 0 $20,000 to $24,900 ...... 0 
$10,000 to $12,400 .... 0 $25,000 to $34,000 ...... 0 
$12,500 to $14,900 .... 0 $35,000 or more~ ......... 0 
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OR 

What i. your monthly rent? S . .. . ........ 00 
(Nearest dollar) 

If you pay your r~nt by the week Of some other period of time

Whal is your rent and what period do .. il cover? 

s ............. OO per . 
(Nearest dollar) (Week, year, etc.) 



HOUSING INQUIRIES-Continued 

Hl1 and H18. Is this houst: 

On a city lot 
(or I, thl. an ape,""
Men, building)? 

OR 

o 

Oft a ,lac. of 
10" thoft 10 ocr •• ? . .O .... Lo.t y •• , (19S9), clleI sc .... 

of Cropl, 1I" •• tock, ond 
ather 'arm products from 
Itt" place an'tO."" to $250 
or ft'tOrO' 

$250 or more _ + 0 

Ol l.SS$~SO or none _ -.0 
On. ploce 0' 
10 or more GeNS? o .... L.o •• y"' (1959), dkl Mia.. 

of cropl, IIYo,tock, and 
other farm produm from 
thit place omount to $SO or 
mor.1 

$SO or mar. . _ 0 

le'$~8nor none _ _ _ 0 

H19. How many bedrooms are in your houSt or apartment? 

Count rooms whose moin use is as bedrooms even if they or. 
occasionally used for other purposes. 

If you II .... in a one·room apartment without a utparote b.d· 
rOOm, cneck "No bedroom." 

No bedroom. . . 0 
1 bedroom. 0 
2 bedrooms. . . 0 
3 bedrooms. . 0 
.. bedrooms or more _. 0 

H20. About when was this house originally built? 

In19590r1960~ .. 0 
1955101958.. 0 
195010195'. 0 
19'0 10 19.9. 0 
1930101939. 0 
1929 Of earli.r 0 

H21. How is your house or apartment heated? 

Check ONt Y the kind of heot you use the most 

Heated by: 

Steam or hal water o 
Warm ou furnace with mdlvldual room registers. 0 
Floor, wall, or plpeleu furnoce_ 

Room heoter(s) connected to chimney or flue_ 

o 
o 
o 

Room heoter(l) not connected to chimney or flue _ 0 
Olher method-Write in· 

o 
H22. He'e i, a li,t of f..,.h. In the first col..,mn, check which on. 

is used most for heating. In the ,ecOJ'ld column, check the 
one used most for cookinG. In the third column, check the 
fuel used moll for heating wat.,. 

(Checlc OM in eoch column, 

A • C 

Ho"" Cookln, Wat ... 
U.to ...... I. h.otin, .... 1 h .... n • 

.... 1 .... 1 

Cool or coke. o . . 0 . .0 
Wood_ .0 . 0 .0 
Utility gas from underground 
pipe, serving the "eighbor M 

0 .0 .0 hood. 

aoHled, tonk, or lP gaL . .0 .. 0 . .0 
Electricity _ .. .0 0 . .0 
Fuel oil, kerosene, .tc _ . .0 .0 .0 
Oth.r fuel o . .. 0. ..0 
No f..,el used_ .0 .. 0 . .0 
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H23. Do you have a cloth., washing mochine? 
00 not count machines Ihored with any other hous.hold in 
this building. 

Machin. with wringer or seporat. spinn.r. _ 0 
Automatic or semi'outomotic machine. .0 
Washer·dry.r combination (singl. unit). 0 
No washing machine ~ o 

H24. Do you have an .lectri( Of gas dathes dryer? 
00 not count dry.rs shar.d with any other household in 
this building. 

Electrically k.ot.d dryer. , 

No dryer __ 

o 
o 

.0 
H2S. Do you have any t.ltvision sets? 

Count only sets in working order. Count Aoor, table, and 
portable 1.levision sets as. well as combinations. 

1 set. 

2 sets or more_ 

No television sets 

.0 
o 

.. 0 
H26. Do you have any radios? 

Count only seh In working order. Count floor, loble, and 
portable rodios as well as radio combll'lotions, 00 not 
COUnT automobile radios. 

1 rodio_ 

2 radios or more, 

No radios_ 

o 
o 
o 

H27. Do you have any ·oir conditioning? 
Count only ~quipment which cools the Oif by refrig'rotlon. 

Room unit- 1 only. _ 0 
Room units-2 Of more. 0 
Central air conditioning system _ 0 
No air condilioning 0 

H28, Do you have a home food freezer which is separate from your 
refrigerator? 

Ves. 

No 

o 
o 

H30. How many batkrooms ore in your house or opollnn!!1t":' 

A complete bathroom ho\ both nush lodet and bathing 
fo(!IIt,~\ (bathtub or ,howel) 

A partial bathroom has a flush toliel or bathing focllilie~, 
but not both 

No bathroom, or only a portlol bathroom 0 
, complete bathroom 0 
1 complete bathroom, plus partial bothroom(,) 0 
2 or more (omplete bothrooms 0 

H31. 00 you get wa'er from: 

a p"bllc .y.tem tor private company)? 0 
an Indlvld"ol w.lI? 0 
tome other .auree? 0 

H32. Is this house connected to a public sewer? 

Ves, (onnecled 10 a public sewer _ 0 
No, has septic lank or (eupool. 0 
No, has otker means of sewage disposal. 0 

H33. Is this house buill: 

H34 . 

with a bot.m.nt? 0 
on a concrete .Iab? 0 
In another way? 0 

Dots this building hove: 

3 .torles 0' le .. 1 0 
4 .torle. or more-

wtth elevator1 0 
walk-vp? 0 

H35. Is there a telephone on which people who live here can be called? 

Ves .. O~W~tl.the 
tel. phone nvmb.r? 

No. 0 
---

1960 



1960 

HOUSING INQUIRIES--Continueu 

H36. How many passenger aufomobile, or. owned or regularly u,ed 
by people who live here? 

Count company cars kept 01 home 

No Qutomobile 

1 automobile 

2 oulomobde~ 

3 automobiles or more 

o 
o 
o 
o 

--.----------.. ---... ------------------4 
H37. If you live in a trailer, i, it: 

mobile (on whef'is, or can easily be 0 
put on whee Is)? 

on Q permanent foundation? 0 

ANSWER H40 IF YOU OWN OR ARE BUYING THIS HOME 

H40. Abouf how much do you think thi' property would ,ell for on 
todcy's market? 

less than $5,000 0 
$5,000 to $7,400 

$1,500 to $9,900 0 
$10,000 to $12,400 0 Do not on$wer 

$12,500 to $14,900 0 If your home 

IS on a place 

of 10 or more 

$15,000 to $1/,400 acres 

$17.500 to $19,900 0 
$20,000 to $24,400 

$25,000 to $34,900 0 
$35,000 or more 0 

ANSWE~ QUESTIONS H41 TO H46 IF YOU PAY RENT FOR 
YOUR HOUSE, APARTMENT, OR FLAT 

H41. If you pay yOUf rent by the month-

What i, your monthly renf? $ ,00 
(Neortlst dollar) 

OR 

If you pay your rent by the week or some other period of time-

Whaf i. your renf and what period does if cover? 

$ .00 per 
(Nearest dollar) (Week, year, etc.) 

H42. Doe, your rent include any land u,ed for farming (or ranching)? 

Ve .. 0 No. 0 
H43 and H44. In addition fa renf, do you also pay for: 

Elecfricify? (Check one box) 

Yes D ..... What I, the a.,.rog8 monthly 
cost for el.ctricity? $ .00 

NoD 
(See instruchof'll ~Iow) 

Gas? (Check one box) 

Yes D ....... Whot Is the QVerCl.fiJ,_ monthly 
cost for gas' $ .00 

No 

Wafer? (Check one box) 

Yes D ........ What I. the aveto9. monthly 
(Olt for water? 

NoD 

(See instructions below) 

.00 
(See IOstructions below) 
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H4S and H46. In addition fo rent, do you also pay for oil, cool, 
kerosene, or wood? 

Yes 0 ..... About how much do you pay 
for such fuel p_~_~!:? .00 

No 0 (See Instrvc'tlons below) 

HOW TO FIGURE COST OF UTILITIES AND FUel 

Enter the cost to the nearest dollor 

Utilltl •• 
If you don't know exactly how much you hove spent and jf 
you don't have records, put down the approximate costs. 

Fuel, 
If you don't know how much fuels cost per year, one of the 

following methods moy help you figure the approximate cosh: 

Fu.I used 

Coal 

0;1 
or 

kerosene 

Wood 

Method 

Multiply number of tons used per 
year by the cost per ton. 

Multiply number of gallons used 
per year by the CNt per gallon; 
OR multiply number of deliveries 
by average cost per delivery. 

Multiply number of cords (or 
loads) used per year by cost per 
cord (or load). 

NOTE: If you 
buy fuel In small 
quanhties I such 
as kerosene by 
the con or cool 
by the bog}, ;t 
may be easier to 
figure about how 
much you spend 
for fuel per week, 
and multiply by 
the number of 
weeks durmg 
which it IS used 

The enumerator also completed the three items below. The 
categories for owner-occupied property in H39 were-

1 unit, no business 
1 unit, with business 
2 or more units 

TO BE FILLED BY CENSUS TAKER 

E.O. 
No. 

H29. 

I Page No. from 
PH-lor PH-2 

Numb.r of unils in sfrudure 

t, detached 0 
1, attached 0 
2 0 
3-4 0 
5-9. 0 

} 
0 

If 5 or more-
10-19. F;II ;tem, H2O, 

20-49. 0 H21, H22A, and 
H22C in Questionnaire 

50 or more 0 

H3 •• How many month. hoi ---~ this unit Men vocont? 
Up t. 1 month .. 0 
1 upt.2 ..... 0 
2upt.4. .. 0 

4 up to 6 ..•.. 0 I 
60r morl ____ 0 

H39. If PH-l-
Do",. prop. (fol ownor 0«.) 

nb 

wb. 

2 

o 
o 
o 



POPULATION INQUIRIES 

The 1970 census was taken principally by means of a 
separate questionnaire (a 9 W'xlO 7/8" booklet) for each 
household, completed by the respondent. 

Population inquiries 2-8 were asked for all persons. The 
remaining questions were asked on a sample basis: some at 
every fifth household (15 percent), others at every twentieth 
household (5 percent), and some at both (20 percent). Only 
data items collected for tabulation are shown here. For 
identification items, screening questions, and format, see 
bibliography item 5. 

Except for questions on Spanish origin or descent, citizen
ship, year of immigration, vocational training completed, 
presence and duration of disability, and activity 5 years ago, 
the 1970 population items were comparable to those in 1960. 

All answers were designed for self-identification on the part 

1970 

of the respondent, but the enumerator was allowed to till in 
blanks by observation when this was possible. For item 4 
(color or race), it was assumed that the respondent's relatives 
living in the unit were a Iso of the same race unless the Census 
taker learned otherwise. The enumerator's manual included a 
long list of possible written-in entries and how they were to be 
classified: For example, "Chicano," "LaRaza," "Mexican 
AmeJican," "Moslem," or "Brown" were to be changed to 
White, while "Brown (Negro)" would be considered as Negro 
or Black for census purposes. 

Although not specified on the questionnaire, the enu
merator was instructed to limit question 25 (children ever 
born) to mothers who were or had been married unless a son 
or daughter had been listed. 

2.' HOW IS EACH PERSON RELATED TO THE - ~~~ 3.sE.X .l-4"C:OLOROR RACE ~~--~ -.-.~ ~ 
HEAD OF THIS HOUSEHOLD? 

Fill o,,~(i,cJr. 

If "Olhl, ,tlallll( of huu;" also gwe exact rtlaltomh,p for txamplt 

mother·i,,·Iaw, brathu, m({t, granJwTI, ttc 

If "O/htr nol ,e/attJ 10 hrad," abo gIVt exact rtlatiomhip, for txampk 
par/nu, maid, etc 

Head of household 

Wife of head 

Roomer, boarder, lodger 
Patient or inmate 

Son or daughter of head Other not related to head- Print exaC/ 
Other relative r~ - - relationship 

of head- Print exact I I 

PiIJ ant 
(i,d, 

Male 

Female 

Fill ont (lrcit. 

If "IndIan (American j," also glt't trtbt 

If "Olher," alJO gIve race 

Japanese 

Chinese 

N~~r~laCk Filipmo 

Indian (Amer.) I 

Hawaiian 

Korean 
Other- Print 

race 

f 
relatioflJhip..........: i i 

....... _- • --~. -'". '"'--~'-'-........;..'--"---'-'----"-'--''-'-'--I----+-
• Prinllribe .......... 

DATE OF BIRTH 8. WHAT IS 

5. Month and 6. Month 7. Year of birth 
year of birth of 
and ace last birth 
birthday 

· FiJI One circle 
· 

Fill O"t cirde 

· 
FiJI one 

Prim for first 
· 

for Jail 
circle 

· 

Month 

Year 

Age ___ 

thret numbers 

" 
Jan,·Mar. 186· 

· 
192· 

· 187· 193· :::) Apr.·June 
· () 188· c 194· 

July·Sept 189· 
· 

195· -
· 190· : 196· 

() Oct.·Dec. 
) 191· : 197. ; • 

15. What country was his mother born in? 

o United States 
OR 

· 
numbtr 

· : 0 
· 

5 
· 1 
· 

6 
· ( 2 
· 

0 7 
3 8 
4 n 9 

• 
'-(N~me-077o-;e7 n (;;N~;I;i; oa)~irto -RJc;,Guam, eic.)-

16. For perJOfIJ barn in a foreign country--

o. I. this ......... naturalized? 

o Yes, naturalized • 
o No, alien 
o 80rn abroad of American parents 

b. When did he come to the UnHod Stat .. to stay? 

o 1965 to 70 : 0 1950 to 54 • U 1925 to 34 
o 1960 to 64 : 0 1945 to 49 : 0 1915 to 24 

. 0 1955 to 59 : 0 1935 to 44 : 0 Before 1915 

17. What language, other than English, was spoken in this 

person's home when he was a child? PJJJ one circle. 

o Spanish • 0 Other-
o French Specify _". ____ , _________ " 

o German o None, English only 

18. When dKl this person move into this house (or apartment)? 

FiJI circle lor daft ollt!!.! move. 

o 1969 or 70 : 0 1965 or 66 
o 1968 • 0 1960 to 64 
o 1967 • o 1950 to 59 

o 1949 or earlier 

o Always lived in 
this house or 
apartment 

EACH 

PERSON'S 

MARITAL 

STATUS? 

Fill ont 
"rclt 

Now married 

Widowed 

Divorced 

Separated 
Never 

married 
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13a. Where was this penon born? II born In hospllal, give Stale or 
country where mothu lived. 1/ born aUlJide U.s .. fee Instruction 
(heef; dis/lIIguiJh Northern Ireland Irom Ireland (Eire). 

() This State 

OR 

b. Is this person's origin or descent-

o Mexican 
() Puerto Rican 

o Cuban 

::) Central or South American 
() Other Spanish 

o No, none of these 

14. What country was his father born in? 

r) United States 
OR 

19a. Did he live in this house on Aprill,I965? If in coUege or 
Armed Foret! in April 1965, report place of residena there. 

o 8ornApril.19650rlater , s .. ' 
o Yes, this house. , . . . .. \ Ip 10 20 r 0 No, different house 

b. Where did he live on April 1 , 1965? 

(1) State, foreign country, 
U,S. possession, etc. ________________ _ 

(2) County ______________________________ . 

(3) InSide the limits of a city. town. village, etc.? 

Yes No 

(4) if ''Yes,'' name of City, 
town, Village, etc 

20. Since February 1,1970, has this person attended regular 

school or college at any time? COllnt nllrury JchooJ, 
kindergarten, and uhooling which leads to an elementary 
Hhool certificate, high school diploma, or coJJege degree. 

o No. .' () Yes, public 
o Yes, parochial 

o Yes, other private 
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POPULATION INQUIRIES-Continued 

21. What is the hl&hest grade (or _) 01 r...,..., IICftooj 

he has ever attended? 
Fill one circle. If now allending, mark grade he iJ in. 

Ne .... er attended school- Silip 10 23 
Nursery school • Kindergarten 

Elementary through high school (grade or year) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9101112 
) ( ) 

College (academic year) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 or more 

22. DId he finish the hl&hest grade (or year) he att_ 

Now attending this grade (or year) 

Finished this grade (or year) 

Did not finish this grade (or year) -_. 
23. When was this person born? 

Born before April 1956- PleaJe go on with 
qllfJliOfl! 24 through 41. 

Born April 1956 or later- Plearf omit questions 24 through 

41 and go to the next page •• for the next penon. • 
24. 1/ 'hi.r penon har ae,. been married-

a. Has this person been married more than once? 

Once More than once 

t t 
b. When did he When did he let married 

let married? for the first time? 

~lio~ilJ,- -1';.;-- -Mo~,Ii, - - -- - -
-Year 

c. If nUlnu:d !/IOle than Of/ef- DId the first ma"iac. end 
because of the death of the husband (or wife)? 

Yes No • 25. If Ih;( ;1 (I girl or a U'oman~ 

How many babies has she e.er 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ~ 

had, not COIIntine stillbirths? 
Do nol ({)/J}/J her Ilepchildren 
or children she has aJopud. 9 10 1112 or None 

more 

26. I/th" " a man-- • a. Has he ever served in the Army, Navy, or other 

Armed Forces of the United States? 

r Yes 
No 

b. Was it during- (Fdf ,he (lrcie jor each period of servIce.) 

Vietnam Conflict (Since Aug 1%4) . • Korean War (/lInt·J{)5()lolal/.J9~5) . 

World War II (Sept. 194010 J"/~ 1947) . 
World War I (Apr" /9/7.oNoIJ.191B). 

Any other time 

271. Has this person .... completed a ...,ational tralnine program? 

POI example, ;1/ h'f.h school; as apprenJice; in school 
of businesJ, nursing, 01' trades; technical inJlilule; 

0/ AlnJed FOIcer jchooh. 

r- Yes No-- Slur 10 28 

• b. What was his main field of vocational trainine? Fdf one CIrcle. 

() Business, office work • Nursing, other health fields 

Trades and crafts (lilechalllc dear/CIa" beauIJ(jan, elL) 

Engineering or science technician; draftsman 

Agriculture or home economics 

Other field- Speof} 7 

- - - - - - .~---- - -
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28a. Does this person have a health or physical condition which 

limits the kind or ~ of work he can do at a job? 

If 65 year! old or over, skip to qUeJlion 29. 

Yes 
No 

b. Does his health or physical condition keep him from 
holding ~ job at .II? 

Yes 

• No 

c. If ·Tn" In a or b-- How long has h. boon limited 

in his ability to work? 

Less than 6 months 

6 to 11 months 
1 to 2 years 

3 to 4 years 

5 to 9 years 

10 years or more 

QUESTIONS 29 THROUGH 41 ARE FOR ALL PERSONS 
BORN BEFORE APRIL 195(, INCLUDING HOUSEWIVES. 

STUDENTS. OR DISABLED PERSONS AS WELL AS 
PARTTIME OR FULL-TIME WORKERS • 

29a. Did this person work at any time last w .... ? 

Yes- Fill thiJ CIrcle il thl{ 
/,mon did /ull- or 
part-time work 

No- Fill thll CIrcle 

'f this perron 
dId not u'ork, 
or did only 

I 
(Counf parf-Ilme U'nrk such 

al a Safurday JOb, deill'eri",!'. 

pa{lerr, or he/pm;; Int/H)"I 

pay in a family hurineH 

oum h()u(ework, 

rchool work, or 
volunteer work 

or farm,. and d(//I'e duty 

in the Armed (orCfJ) Sl!ip In 30 

----------------~~~----
b. How many hours did he work last week (at all jobs)? 

Subtract any time off and add ot'ertimc or exlfa hOM( u orked 

1 to 14 hours 

15 to 29 hours 

30 to 34 hours 

35 to 39 hours 

c. Where ~id he work last week? 

40 hours 

41 to 48 hours 
( 49 to 59 hours 

" 60hoursormore 

11 he worked in more than one place, print 
where he worked mOJt faJt week, 

1/ he travelJ about in h,f work or,/ the place dOff not 
have a numbered addreJS, fee inJlruClion fheet. 

(1) Address (Number 
and J/rul namt) _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 

(2) Name of city. 
town, village, etc. 

(3) InSide the limits 01 this city, town, village, etc,? 

Yes 

No 
(4) County 

(6) ZIP 
_~te Code 

• 

d. How did he get to work last week? Fill one CIrcle for (hlef 
mean! ured on the fa!1 day h(, u'orked ul Ihe addrer i glt'OJ In 29e. 

Driver, private auto 

Passenger, private auto : 

Bus or streetcar 

Subway or elevated 

Ral1road • 

TaXicab 

Walked only 

Worked at home 

Other means- S('eo/y 7 

Affer {()l/Iplefmg ({UeJ/tr)ll 2Qd, fiN!, II) 1'"'' 11 

30, Does this person have a job or business from which he was 

temporarily absent or on layoff last week? 

Yes, on layoff 

Yes, on vacation, temporary Illness, labor dispute, etc 

No 

31a. Has he been looking for work during the past 4 weeks? 

r-~~ _____ . __ N_~ ___ ._\k_'P_!_O_l_2 ___________________ ___ 

b. Was there any reason why he could not take a job last week? 

Yes, already has a ,ob 

Yes, because of thIS pPrson's temporary Illness 

Yes, for other reasons (In school, etc) 

No, could have taken a lob 



POPULATION INQUIRIES-Continued 

32. When did he last work at all, even for a few days? 

fn 1970 1964 to 1967 I 19590r earfier I Skip 
fn 1969 1960 to 1963' Never worked \ 1036 
fn 1968 • • 

33. Industry 

a. For whom did he work? If now on a(live dUly in Ihe Armtd 

ParCel, prrnt "AP" and skip to question 36. 

b. What kind of business or industry was this? 
DeJCrrbe actIVity at location where employed. 

(For example. juntor h/ih~;c{ool, retail JUpu;,~"ketl-laity farm, 

TV and radio urvr(t, auto aHtmbJy plant, roaJ colutruclton) 

c. I. this mainly- (fill one encle) 

o Manufacturing 0 Retail trade 

o Wholesale trade 0 Other (agricu/Jure, conJlru(Jion, 

Jervice, gOl/nnnut/I, tIC.) 

34. Occupation 
a. What kind of -'c was he doi",? 

(Fo;;x-;'~p,;:-TV ;:epal";;J;;I/~ ~e~:;,-;g ~;a;h;,;; 'Ope;.;io;", -JP~y'pa;';le-;, 
(il';! mgmeer, /4,.,1/ ope"a1or, farm hand, JUnior high Ellg/a/) teacher) 

b. What _e his !MIt important activities or duties? 

"(Fa; ;x:Z;;lj;(;:-iip;j,- ie;p~ ~C~;;II~l~b~;;k-;, -file-;, ~;,r; ~arJ, 

operates printmg press, cium bllt/dillgs, fil1isheJ cOl/crete) 

c. What ... 
hi. job 
title? 

--- --- - - ----- -- - _ .. -- -- -- - _. --

35. Was this persor>- (Fill one circle) 

Employee of private company, business. or 
individual, for wages, salary, or commissions. 0 

Federal government employee . .. 0 
State government employee. . . (J 

Local government employee (c;IY. county. etc.).. C) 

Self· employed in own business, II 
professional practice, or farm-

Own business not incorporated . 

Own business incorporated. 

Working without pay in family business or farm C 

36. In April 1965. what Stale did this person Ii •• in? 

This State 

OR 
____ ._ (N(l7J/-e 0/ S-tale -0; lo;elgn -(~UII/I y~. Of Pu;,/a R/((!. etc.) 

37. In Ap,u·1965 ... s this pet'SOI>- (FIll Ihm circles) 

---

•. Worki", II a job or bulineu !full or fa'Hlme)? 

o Yes 0 No 

b. In the Armed Forces? 
o Yes o No 

• () Yes o No 

1970 

38. If "Ye!" for "Working at a Job or busineH" in queslion 37-
Describe this penon', chief activity or bull ..... in April 1965. 

•. What kind of bull ..... or Industry ... this? 

-------------------------------- - --
b. What kind 01 work wa. he doi ... (occupation)? 

-------- -------------------------------
c. W •• h_ 

An employee of a private company or government agency. 0 
Self·employed or an unpaid family worker ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

3911. last year (1969). did this porIOn -'c at 1ft. _ for • few d8ys? 
____ 0 

Yes 0 No- Wptn41 

b. How many WMk. did he -'c in 1969. lither full·ti .... or PIII1·tIme? 
Count paid vacation, paid sick leave, ana military service . 

0 13 weeks or less • 0 40 to 47 weeks 
0 14 to 26 weeks I 0 48 to 49 weeks 
0 27 to 39 weeks I 0 50 to 52 weeks I 

40. Eami"" in 196~ FiJI paris a, b, and ( for ev"yon, who 
worked any time in 1969 even if he had no Income. 

(If exact amount is not known, giv~ bell estimalt.) 

a. How much did this person earn in 1969 
in ...... sallry. commission •• bonu-. $ .00 
or tips from all jobs? ----------
(Befo,e deauction! for Jaxts, bonds, 

(DoJ/an only) 

dues, or other ituIJJ.) OR 0 None 

b. How much did he earn In 1969 from his 
own nonfarm busi ...... profesaioNll $ .00 
practice. or pertnership? ~---------

(Net afler business expenses. It bHsin~ss 
(Dollars (mly) 

/051 mont.Y. write "L()ss" above a1ll0unl.) • OR 0 None 

c. How much did he earn in 1969 from 

I hi' own farm? 
(Net (lfter operating expemts. Include earnings $ .00 - ------- --
as a tellant farllltf or rhare(fOppef. If farllliosl ) (Dollars only) 

/IIoney, u'rite "LOH" "bovl.' tI1lJOIIlIl.) OR 0 None 

41. Income other thin eaminCs in 196~ Fill par/.f a, b, aJzd c. 

(If exact a/nOlilltlS /10/ kllOtl'lI. gil·t best tJt/l1IateJ 

I. How much did this porIOn receive in I $ 
1969 from Social Security or .00 

Railroad Retirement? \ 
-(Ooli;;r;"";;;,lyJ -

OR 0 None 

b. How much did he recei .. in 1969 from 
public assistance or nIIar. payment.? 
Include ad lor dependell/ children. old 

age aUl5lall(('. gtl/e!'al aSlIs/allce, aid $ 
__ . _______ ~OC 

to the blmd 01 to/ally dnabled. • (Dollars only) 
Exclude separalt' paYlllellts fof' 

hospilal 01 olhel mtdical (aft. OR (l None 

c. How much did he recei .. in 1969 from 
an other sources? $ _______ c()( 
Include intertst, dIVidends, veterall}' payments, -

(Dollars only) 
penSlOnJ, and other reglilar payment1. 
(See 1m/filet/on 1heel/ 

OR C None 

Americans Abroad 
7. tN WHAT COUNTRY tS THIS PEIISON NOW LIVING! Name or 

country; _____________ - ___ - - - - __ 

... WHEN DID THIS PERSON LAST LEAVE THE 
UNITED STATES! 

Exclude vacations, home leave, or temporary 
visits in the United Stotes. 

Left tbe U.S. in year ______________ _ 

OR L.ft belo,. 1945 ••• 0 
OR Never lived in U.S .• 0 

If this person (la8t) left the U.S. in 1970 -
b. DOES HE EXPECT TO BE ABROAD AT LEAST 

3110NTHS! 

00 Expects to be abroad 3 month_ or more 
10 Expects to be abroad less than 3 months 

10. WHAT tS THtS PERSON'S "HOME" STATE! 

For children, give Sa"11e State 88 parents. 

17. DOES THfS PERSON SPEAK ANY LOCAL LANGUAGE? 
If he know.'. onl}' 8 fe ...... word.'. of the 18nllu8~e, 
Lheck "No." Do NOT cOlln( En~1 ,~h, unit's.' II 
IS fht, unl' local IIt~U8~e. 
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- - (St.t" -0/ ;o(ln, -' •• 'd.,,-;;;.,e,.,re.'denc;, - -
or home 01 record, .tc.) 

Spl"aklo('allanguage) 

00 Yes -, What lan&uI.'? 
10!"'1 ----------------
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HOUSING INQUIRIES 

The housing items were part of the household question
naire. Except for the elimination of the inquiries on condition 
and land used for farming, and the addition of items on 
dishwashers and second homes, the 1970 housing items were 
much the same as those used in 1960. 

The 1970 definition of a housing unit specified "complete 

A: How many livinc quarters, occupied and vacant, are 
- at this address? 

o One 
o 2 apartments or living quarters 
o 3 apartments or living quarters • 
o 4 apartments or living quarters 
o 5 apartments or living quarters 
o 6 apartments or living quarters 
(l 7 apartments or living quarters 
o 8 apartments or living quarters 
(J 9 apartments or living quarters 
() 10 or more apartments or living quarters 

This is a mobile home or trailer 

•• •• 
!!, Type of unit or quarters 

Occupied 

0 First form 
0 Continuation 

Vacant 

0 Regular 
0 Usual residence 

• elsewhere 

Group guarters 

0 First form 
0 Continuation 

For A VACAnl "nil, ""0 fiJI 
C,D, A, H210 H8,And 
HIO10 H12 

~ Vacancy status 
Year round-

0 For rent 
0 For sale only 
0 Rented or sold. not 

occupied 
0 Held for occasional use 
0 Other vacant 

0 Seasonal 
[} Migratory 

• 
~ Months vacant 

0 Less than 1 month 
0 1 up to 2 months 
() 2 up to 6 months 
0 6 up to 12 months 
0 1 year up to 2 years 
0 2 years or more 

kitchen facilities" rather than just cooking equipment as in 
1960. 

Questions A and HI through HI2 were asked for all 
housing units, and HI3 through H30 on a sample basis only. 
At vacant units, the enumerator completed only those items 
below marked with a double underscore. 

HI. I. there a telephone on which peopl. in your living 
quarters can be called? 

0 Yes_ What is 
0 No the number? _ -- - - - -- -- - -

Phone number 

H2. Do you enter your living quarters--

() Directly from the outside or through 
a common or public hall? 

0 Through someone else's living quarters? 

H3. Do you have ~ kitchen facilities? 
Complele kilchen fACilili" are a sink wilh piped 
wale" a range or cook Jlov!, and a refrigerator. 

0 Yes, for this household only 
0 Yes, but also used by another household 
() No complete kitchen facilities for this household 

H4. How many rooms do you have in your living quarters? 
Do nol (OUnt bathroomJ, porches, balconies, joyen, 
halis, or half·room$. 

U 1 roorn 6 rooms 
2 rooms • 7 rooms 

() 3 rooms 8 rooms 
\ 4 rooms 9 rooms or more 
(-) 5 rooms 

H5. Is there hot and cold piped waler in this building? 

0 Yes, hot and cold piped water in this building 
0 No, only cold piped water in this building 
0 No piped water in this building 

H6. Do you have a flush toilet? 

CJ Yes, for this household only 
e· Yes, but also used by another household 
() No flush toilet r--

H7. Do you ha .. a bathtub or shower? 

(' Yes, for tllis household only 
U Yes. but also used by another household 
0 No bathtub or shower 

MS. I. there a basement in this building? 

0 Yes 
0 No, built on a concrete slab 
0 No, built in another way (inc/"dt mobilt homes 

And Irllil." ) 

H9. Ate your livinc quarters--
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() Owned or being bought by you or by someone else 
in this household? DO!!Ql include coopmUiVtl and 
condominillms here. 

o A cooperative or condominium which is owned or being 

bought by you or by someone else in this household? 
o Rented for cash rent? 
o Occupied without payment of cash rent? 



HOUSING INQVIRIES--Continued 

HIOa. Is this building a one· family house? 

() Yes. a one· family house 
() No. a building for 2 or more families 

or a mobile home or trailer 

~ If "Yes"- Is this house on a place of 10 acres or more, 
or is any part of this property used as a commercial 
establishment or medical office? 

o Yes, 10 acres or more 
o Yes, commercial establishment or medical office 
o No. none of the above 

If you live in a one·family houst which 
you own or are buying-
What is the value of this property; that is, how much 
do you think this property (house and lot) would sell for 
if it were for sale? 

0 Less than $5.000 If Ihis house 

0 $5,000 to $7,499 is on a place 

0 $7,500 to $9,999 of 10 acres or 
more, orit 

0 $10,000 to $12,499 any part of 
0 $12,500 to $14,999 Ihis property 
,. $15,000 to $17,499 is USIa as a 
C) $17,500 to $19,999 commtfciai 

eSlablishmenl 
$20,000 to $24,999 or medical 

(' $25,000 to $34,999 office, do 
0 $35,000 to $49,999 not answer 

• ) $50,000 or more Ihis queslion . 

• H 12. Answer Ihis queSiion if you pay rent for your li"ing quarltrs. 
a, If renl is paid by Ihe mon/~ 

What is the monthly rent? 

$ 
W rile amount here ---- __ .00 (Nearesl dollar) 

and /' 
() Less than $30 

Fill one circle 0 $30 to $39 

~ 0 $40 to $49 
0 $50 to $59 

() $60 to $69 
n $70 to $79 
() $80 to $89 • 0 $90 to $99 

0 $100 to $119 
n $120 to $149 
0 $150 to $199 
c\ $200 to $249 
() $250 to $299 

.... () $300 or more 

b. If ""/ is "ot paid by the ",o"t~ 
What is the rent, and what period of time does it cover? 

$ .00 per 

- - (Nia;isl'ioJi;;,j- - (Wei( J,ilr-;'onth, year, -etc.) 

H13. A"swer 'lueslion H13 if you pay renl for your living quarltrs. 

In addition to the rent entered in H12, do you also pay for-

a. ElectriCity? 

0 Yes, averaile monthl~ cost is ...... $ 
.00 

0 No, included in rent 'A-,,;,~ge ~o;'Jhiy ~oj/-

0 No, electricity not used 

b. Gas? 

0 Yes, averaile monthly cost is 
$ 

.00 ...... 
-------------

0 No, included in rent Average monthly (011 

0 No, gas not used 

c. Water? • a Yes, ~ cost is • $ 
.00 

0 No, included in rent or no charge - - - -Ye;,ly -(;;JI -- - -

d. Oil, coal, kerosene, wood, etc.? 

o Yes, ~ cost is ----..... -
a No, included in rent 
a No, these fuels not used 

H14. How are your living quarters heated? 

$ 
.00 

Yt;;,Ty COJ/ - -

Fill Q!!! circle for the kind of heal yOIl lise moSi. 

a Steam or hot water system 
a Central warm air furnace with ducts to the individual 

rooms, or central heat pump 

a Built·in electric units (permanently if11td/led in wall, ceiling, 
0/' baseboard) • 

o Floor, wall, or pipeless furnace 
o Room heaters with flue or vent, burning gas, oil, or kerosene 
a Room heaters ~ flue or vent, burning gas, oil, or 

kerosene (not portable) 

a Fireplaces, stoves, or portable room heaters of any kind 

In some other way-DeJaibe ___ 

o None, unit has no heating equipment 

1970 

HIS. About when was this building originally built? Mark when the bllilding 
was firsl comlrucled, not when it was remodeled, added to, or converled. 

a 1969 or 1970 o 1950 to 1959 
o 1965 to 1968 • o 1940 to 1949 
() 1960 to 1964 o 1939 or earlier 

H16. Which best describes this building? 
Include all apartments, j/a1J, etc., even if vacant. 

o A one·family house detached from any other house 
Cl A one· family house attached to one or more houses 
o A building for 2 families 
() A building for 3 or 4 families 
Cl A building for 5 to 9 families 

• • 0 A building for 10to 19 families 
() A building for 20 to 49 families 

I •. 

o A building for 50 or more families 

Cl A mobile home or trailer 

Other
D~J(,ibt ,------

Ii!L Is this building-
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() On a city or suburban lot?- Skip /0 H19 

o On a place of less than 10 acres? 
() On a place of 10 acres or more? 
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HOUSING INQUIRIES-Continued 

H18. last year, 1969, did sales of crops, livestock, and other farm products H25a. Which fuel is used most for cooking? 

from this place amount to- { from underground pipes • 
U Less than $50 (or None) • () $2.500 to $4.999 Gas serving the neighborhood. 0 Coal or coke 0 

0 $50 to $249 () $5.000 to $9.999 Bottled, tank, or LP ........ 0 Wood ...... () 

() $250 to $2.499 () $10.000 or more Electricity ....................... 0 Other fuel .. 0 
Fuel oil, kerosene, etc ............ 0 No fuel used 0 

H19. Do you get water from- b. Which fuel is used most for house heating? 

0 A public system (rily will" J,p_"m,n" ,Ir.) i from underground pipes • or private company? Gas serving the neighborhood . c) Coal or coke (J 

() An individual well? Bottled, tank, or LP ... , ..... 0 Wood .... " 0 
() Some other source (. IprinK' ",d, ri.", rill'''', I/r.)? Electricity ........................ () Other fuel .. () 

• fuel oil, kerosene, etc ......... , , . , . () No fuel used 0 

!:Wb Is this building connected to a public sewer? 

0 Yes, connected to public sewer 
c. Which fuel is used most for water heating? 

0 No, connected to septic tank or cesspool { From underground pipes • 
() No, use other means Gas serving the neighborhood. C) Coal or coke 0 

Bottled, tank, or LP. , ....... 0 Wood " .... () 
-.. Electricity, ..... , ....... () Other fuel .. () 

H21. How many bathrooms do you have? 
. .. ,. ..... 

A complele balh,oom i, a ,oom wilh fill,h loilel, balhilib or ,hower, 
fuel oil, kerosene, etc ..... , ...... , . 0 No fuel used () 

and wa,h ba,in wilh piped waler. H26. How many bedrooms do you have? 

A ':!!1 balh,oom ha, al lea,l a fill,h loilel !2!. balhilib or ,hower, COllnt ,oom, "Jed mainly to, ,lee ping even if lIud al50 fa, olher p",pouJ. 

bill dOeJ !!9l. have all Ihe flUiJilieJ for a complele balh,oom, () No bedroom 0 3 bedrooms 

0 No bathroom, or only a half bathroom C) 1 bedroom • 0 4 bedrooms 
C) 2 bedrooms 0 5 bedrooms or more 

0 1 complete bathroom 
0 1 complete bathroom, plus half bath(s) 

H27a. Do you have a clothes washing machine? 

() Yes, automatic or semi·automatic 

() 2 complete bathrooms 
() Yes, wringer or separate spinner 

0 2 complete bathrooms, plus half bath(s) () No 

C) 3 or more complete bathrooms 
b. Do you have a clothes dryer? 

• () Yes, electrically heated 
() Yes, gas heated 

H22. Do you have air-conditioning? " No • () Yes, 1 individual room unit 
() Yes, 2 or more individual room units 

c. Do you have a dishwasher (buill·in 0' pO'lable)? 

() Yes, a central air·conditioning system () Yes 0 No 

0 No 
d. Do you have a home food freezer wh ich is separate from your refrigerator? 

H23. How many passenger automobiles are owned or regularly used 
0 Yes 0 No 

by members of your household? H28a, Do you have a television set? COllnl only JeIJ in wo,king o,der. 
Count company ca" Itepl al home. 0 Yes, one set 

Cl None CJ Yes, two or more sets 
() 1 automobile 0 No 
C) 2 automobiles 
0 3 automobiles Qr more b. It "Yd'-· Is any set equipped to receive UHF broadcasts, 

• that is, channels 14 to 83? 

0 Yes 0 No • H24a. How many stories (floors) are in this building? 

0 1 to 3 stories H29. Do you have a battery-operated radio? 

~ 
0 4 to 6 stories 

Counl car ,adios, IranIiIlorI, and olher battery-operaltd Jels in working 

Cl 7 to 12 stories 
o,der 0' needing only a new bal/ery fo, operalion. 

0 13 stories or more • 0 Yes, one or more 0 No 

~ It 4 0' more 'lorieJ- H30, Do you (or any member of your household) own a second borne or other 

Is there a passenger elevator in this building? livine quarters which you occupy sometime durinc the year? 

u Yes ':' No () Yes 0 No 
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POPULATION INQUIRIES 

A separate questionnaire (a 10 "x 1 1 " booklet), containing 
both population and housing items, was used for each 
household, and completed by a respondent. For 1980, a 
housing unit no longer had to have complete kitchen facilities; 
it was sufficient that the occupants (if any) lived and ate 
separately from all other persons in the building and also had 
direct access to their quarters. They constituted one house· 
hold. A household with 9 or more persons unrelated to the 
owner or renter, or one with 10 or more unrelated people 
living together, was considered as noninstitutional group 
quarters (and the unit was excluded from the housing 
inventory). 

For 1980, sample questions were asked for every second 
household (50 percent) in places with less than 2,500 
inhabitants and at every sixth household (I7 percent) else
where. A similar pattern was followed for persons in group 
quarters. 

Questions 2-7 were asked for everyone, while 8 through 
33 were applied on a sample basis. For format, see bibliog
raphy item 6. 

It was no longer required that a husband in a husband/wife 
household be designated as the head (item 2); the household 

1980 

member used as a reference person for the relationship item 
could be the owner or renter, or anyone 16 years old or over. 

Enumerators were no longer allowed to enter race (item 4) 
by observation, but were instructed to ask and mark the race 
with which the person most closely identified. If a single 
response was not possible, as in the case of a racial mixture, 
the mother's race was to be reported. If this was not 
satisfactory, the first racial group given was to be entered. In 
further contrast with 1970, "Brown," "Mexicano," etc., could 
be entered as "Other" (unless one of the listed categories was 
chosen). If a person was unable to select a single group in the 
Spanish-origin question (7), and only part two was Spanish (as 
in "Irish-Cuban"), the "No, not Spanish/Hispanic" circle was 
to be filled. If more than one origin was reported in the 
ancestry question (13), all answers were accepted. 

A "health condition" in item 20 (disability) was defined as 
any physical or mental problem that had lasted or was 
expected to last for 6 months or more. (Pregnancy was 
excluded.) Item 21 (number. of babies) was asked for all 
females 14 years and over, regardless of marital status. 

The enumerator used item A to indicate whether the listed 
person was an inmate (I) of an institutional type of group 
quarters or a resident of noninstitutional (N) group quarters. 

Here are the These are the columns PERSON in column 1 PERSON in column 2 
Last name Last name last name 

QUESTIONS 
for ANSWERS • 
Please fill one column for each Fintname Middle initial First name Middle initial First name 

'" 
person listed in Question 1. 

2. How is this person related to the person If relative of person in column 1: If relative of ' 
in column 17 0 Husband/wife I Cl Father/mother () Husl START in this column with the household I 

0 Son/daughter I CJ Other relative r Son member (or one of the members) in whose I 
Fill one circle. 0 Brother/sister I Brc I 

nome the home Is owned or rented. If there I - .-~ ~ -- - - - -- - _. 
If "Other relative" of person in column 1, is no such person, start In this column with If not related to person in column 1: If not relat 
give exact relationship, such as mother.in-Iaw, () Roomer, boarder I () Other non relative ) 'j R, any adult household member. I 
niece, grandson, etc. 0 Partner, roommate: ) P 

() Paid employee I (; F I -- - - ~---- "----

3. Sex Fill one circle. 0 Male • 0 Female 0 Male • 0 Female C) , 
4. Is this person - 0 White 0 Asian Indian () White 0 Asian Indian 0 \ 

0 Black or Negro 0 Hawaiian C) Black or Negro 0 Hawaiian 0 E 
Fill one circle. () Japanese ,") Guamanian () Japanese CJ Guamanian CJ J 

0 Chinese C) Samoan 0 Chinese CJ Samoan 0 C 
C) Filipino () Eskimo 0 Filipino 0 Eskimo 0 FI 
() Korean C) Aleut 0 Korean 0 Aleut 0 K, 

" Vietnamese Other - Specify t () Vietnamese 0 Other - Specify t () Vi, 
.) Indian (Amer.) 0 Indian (Amer.) 0 Inc 

Print Print Pril tribe ____ " _" 
._.- --" ----- ------ tribe +- --- ----- --------------- trlb. 
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POPULATION INQUIRIES-Continued 

5. Age, and month and year of birth a. Age at last c. Year of birth 
birthday 1 

, 
, 

a. Print age at last birthday. , 1---:--:-
L __ ~_ I. 8 :0 (- eI Cl 

b. Print month and fill one circle. 
b. Month of ,9 () : I C I c 

c. Print year in the spaces, and fill one circle birth 2 0 2 " 
below each number. , 3 0 3 ., , , 

4 4 I , • » ---

5 5 ., '. 
Jan.-Mar. 6 () 6 ,-
Apr.-June 7 C 7 

, July-Sept. 8 8 
Oct.-Dec. 9 C ,9 

6. Marital status Now married Separated 

Fill one circle. Widowed Never married 

Divorced 

7. Is this person of Spanish/Hispanic No (not Spanish/Hispanic) 
origin or descent? Yes, Mexican, Mexican·Amer., Chicano 

Yes, Puerto Rican • Fill one circle. Yes, Cuban 

'. Yes, other Spanish/Hispanic 

8. Since Februar~ 1. 1980, has this person '. No, has not attended since February I 
attended regular school or college at Yes. public school, public college 
any time? Fill one circle, Count nursery school, Yes, private, church·related 
kindergarten, elementary school, and schooling which Yes, private, not church·related 
leads to a high school diploma or college degree. 

9. What is the highest grade (or year) of Highest grade attended: 
regular school this person has ever Nursery school Ki ndergarten 
attended? Elementary through high school (grade or year) 

Fill one circle. I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 

0 :: u ~~' oc ~/ C 0 u 
If now attending school, mark grade College (academic year) • person is in. If high school was finished 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 or more 
by equivalency test (GED), mark "J 2." 

Never attended school - Skip question 10 

10. Did this person finish the highest Now attending this grade (or year) 
grade (or year) attended? Finished thiS grade (or year) 

Fill one circle. Did not finish this grade (or year) 

CENSUS I A. I 
, 

NI , 
USE ONLY , 

, 
11. In what State or foreign country was this person born?: 13a. Does this person speak a language other than 

Print the State where this person's mother was living I English at home? 

when this person was born. Do not give the location of t- Yes No, only speaks English Skip to J4 
the hospital unless the mother's home and the hospital 

I 

-------j were in the same State. 

Name of State or foreign country; or Puerto Rico, Guam, etc. 

12. If this person was born in a foreign country -
a. Is this person a naturalized citizen of the 

United States? 

• 
Yes, a naturalized citizen 

No, not a citizen 
Born abroad of American parents • 

b. When did this person come to the United States 

to stay? I 

1975 to 1980 I 1965 to 1969: 1950 to 

1970 to 1974 1960 to 1964: ,Before 
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b. What is this language? 

c. How well does this person speak English? 

Very well Not well 

Well Not at all • 
14. What is this person's ancestry? If uncertain about 

how to report ancestry, see instruction guide. 

(For example: Afro-Amer., English, French, German, Honduran, 
Hungarian, Irish, Italian, jamaican, Korean, Lebanese, Mexican, 
Nigerian, Polish, Ukrainian, Venezuelan, etc.) 
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POPULATION INQUIRIES--Continued 

15a. Did this person live in this house five years ago 
(April 1, 1975)? 

If in college or Armed Forces in April 7975, report place 
of residence there. 

Born Apnl 1975 or later Turn to next page for 

Yes, this house Skip to 16 
next person 

No, different house 

b. Where did this person live five years ago 
(April!. 1975)? 

(1) State, foreign country, 

Puerto Rico, 

• Guam, etc,: 

(2) County: 

(3) City, town, 
village, etc.: ____________ .. _____ _ 

(4) Inside the incorporated (legal) limits 
of that city, town, village, etc.? 

~ Yes No, in unincorporated area 

1

16. When was this person born? 

80m before April 1965 -
, Please go on with questions J 7·33 [, 

22a. Did this person work at any time fast week? 

Yes - Fill this circle if this No Fill this Clrcfe 

• 
person worked full if this person 

i • Born April 1965 or later 
~ Turn to next page for next p,_er_s_on _____ ~ 

17. In April 1975 (five years ago) was this person
a. On active duty in the Armed Forces? 

time or part time. did not work, 
(Count part-time work or did only own 
such as delivering papers, housework, 

Yes No 

b. Attending college? 

Yes No 

c. Working at a job or business? 

Yes, full time No 
Yes, part time 

18a. Is this person a veteran of active·duty military 
service in the Armed Forces of the United States? 
If service was in National Guard or Reserves only, 
see instruction guide. 

Yes No Skip to 79 

b. Was active·duty military service during _ 

• 

Fill a circle for each period in which this person served. 

May 1975 or later 

Vietnam era (August 1964-April 7975) 
February 1955-July 1964 
Korean conflict (june ]950-Januory 1955) 
World War II (September 1940-/uly 1947) 

World War I (April 191 7--November ]918) 
Any other time 

19. Does this person have a physical, mental, or other 
health condition which has lasted for 6 or more 
months and which. 

a. limits the kind or amount 
of work this person can do at a job? .. 

b. Prevents this person from working at a job? 

c. limits or prevents this person 

or he/ping without pay in school work, 
a family business or farm. or volunteer 
Also count active duty work. 
in the Armed Forces.) 

Skip to 25 

b. How many hours did this person work last week 
(at all jobs)? 

Subtract any time off; odd overtime or extra hours worked. 

Hours • 
~---------------------------------
23. At what location did this person work last wee~? 

If this person worked at more than one location, print 
where he or she worked most last week. 

If one location cannot be specified, see instruction guide. 

a. Address (Number and street) 

Ii street address is not known, enter the bUilriin,q -name, 
shopping center, or other physical location description. 

b. Name of city, town, village, borough, etc. 

, -- , -

c. Is the place of work inside the incorporated (legal) 
limits of that city, town, village. borough, etc.? 

Yes No, in unmcorporated area 

d, County 
"------ -,---

~~~fr_o_m_U_S_i"_g_P_U~b_lic~tr_a"_s_p_o_rt_at_iO_"_?_, ____________ ~. 
20.lf this person is a female- None 1 2 3 4 5 6 

How many babies has she ever 
had, not counting stillbirths? 
Do not count her stepchildren 

or children she has adopted. 

21. If this person has ever been married -

7891011120r 
more 

a. Has this person been married more than once? 

b. Month and year 
of marriage? 

More tha~.tC~ 
-------0 

Month year 
of first marriage? 

c.1f married more than once -- Did the first marriage 
end because of the death of the husband (or wife)? 

e, State. ______ ,, __ ,_ t. ZIP Code 

24a. Last week, how long did it usually take this person 
to get from home to work (one way)? 

Minutes 

b. How did this person usually get to work last week? 
If this person used more than one method, give the one 
usually used for most of the distance. 

Car Taxicab 
Truck • Motorcycle 
Van Bicycle 
Bus or streetcar Walked only 
Railroad Worked at home 
Subway or elevated Other - Specify --, 

If car, truck, or van In 246, go to 24c. 
) Yes No Otherwise, skip to 28. 

l...-~~_-~,_,-__ ,~ ___ ~_~",,_~ ,~,~:"",;,~,,:,,-,~~~~~~~_-.-J 
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POPULATION INQUIRIES--Continucd 

c. When going to work last week, did this person usually -

Drive alone Skip to 28 Drive others only 
Share driving Ride as passenger only 

d. How many people, including this person, usually rode 
to work in the car, truck, or van last week? 

• 7 or more 
A ffer answering 24d, skip to 28. • 

25. Was this person temporarily absent or on layoff from a job 
or business last week? 

Yes, on layoff 

Yes, on vacation, temporary illness, labor dispute, etc 

No 

26a. Has this person been looking for work during the last 4 weeks? 

I 

r-____ Y_e_s _________ C_l __ N_O ___ S_kl_P_W __ 2_7 ______________ -1 
b. Could this person have taken a job last week? 

No, already has a job • 

No, temporarily ill 
No, other reasons (in school, etc,) 
Yes, CQuid have taken a job 

27. When did this person last work, even for a few days? 
• 

1980 () 1978 ,,; 1970 to 1974 } Skip to 
1979 1975 to 1977 1969 or earher 31d 

I:; Never worked 

28 - 30. Current or most recent job activity 
Describe clearly this person's chief job activity or business last week. 
If this person had more than one job, describe the one at which 
this person worked the most hours. 
If this person had no job or business lost week, give information for 
lost job or business since 1975. 

28. Industry 
a, For whom did this person work? If now on active duty in the 

Armed Forces, print "AF" and skip to question 37. 

b, What kind of business or industry was this? 
Describe the activity at location where employed. 

(For example:HospiiOl,- newspaper ;;ublishjiig~ mol! onter house~ • 
auto engine manufacturing, breakfast cereal manufacturing) 

c. Is this mainly - (Fill one circle) 

U Manufacturing • 0 Retail trade 

o Wholesale trade 0 Other - (:!~~%:,t';;ve~~'::,!~~~~~;) 
29. Occupation 

a. What kind of work was this person doing? 

(For example: -RegisierecFnurse,-personnel moiioger~ supe/ :i5or -of 
order dePartment; gasoline engine assembler, grinder operator) 

b, What were this person's most important activities or duties? 

30. Was this person (Fill one circle) 

Employee of private company, business, or 
individual, for wages, salary, or commissions 

Federal government employee 
State government employee 
Local government employee (city, county, etc,), 

Self-employed In own business, 
professional practice, or farm 

Own business not incorporated 
Own business incorporated 

Working without pay in family business or farm, 

o· 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
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]31a. last year (1979), did this perso~ work. even for a few 
days, at a paid job or in a business or farm? 

() Yes • ) No - Skip to 31d 

b. How many w~eks did this person work in 1979' 
Count paid vacation, paid sick leave, and military service, 

Weeks 

c. During the weeks worked in 1979, how many hours did 
this person usually work each week? 

Hours 

d. Of the weeks not worked in 1979 (if any), how many weeks 
was this person looking for work or on I~yoff from a job? 

Weeks 

32. Income in 1979 -
Fill circles and print dollar amounts. 
If net Income was a loss, write "Loss" above the dollar amount. 
If exact amount is not known, give best estimate, For income 
received jointly by household members! see instruction guide. 

During 1979 did this person receive any income from the 
following sources? 

If "Yes" to any of the sources below - How much did this 
person receive for the entire year? 

a. Wages, salary, commissions, bonuses, or tips from 
all jobs, Report amount before deductions for taxes, bonds, 

dues, or other items. 

Yes -- $ .00 

N°0nnuoTamolJnt --Oollars} 

b, Own nonfarm business, partnership, or professional 
practice. Report!!!.!. income after business expenses. 

• Yes -- $ 00 

No ~;"ount ':')501l0rs) 
c. Own farm. 

Report net income after operating expenses. Include earnings as 
a tenant farmer or sharecropper, 

Yes -- $ 
No 

d, Interest. dividends, royalties, or net rental income. 
Report even small amounts credited to an account, 

Yes -- $ 
No 

e. Social Security or Railroad Retirement. 

.00 

.00 

f. Supplemental Security (SSI). Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children (AFDC), or other public assistance 
or public welfare payments. 

yes ...... $ 
U No 

.00 

(;i.rinual amoun-t-----: Doilars) 

g. Unemployment compensation, veterans' payments, 
pensions, alimony or child support, or any other sources 
of income received regularly. 
Exclude lump-sum payments such as money from an inheritance 
or the sale of a home, 

• 0 Yes -- $ .00 
o No (Annual omoun-t -_-Bollars) 

33. What was this person's total income in 1979? 

Add entries in questions 32a 
through g; subtract any losses. 

If total amount was a loss, 
write "Loss" above amount. 

.00 

(Annual amount-- D~/7ars) 

OR \' None 
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SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR INDIAN RESERVATIONS (POPULATION) 

Name of Person 1 

Last name First name Middle initial 

10. What is this person's tribe? Report tribe in which 
enrolled. If not enrolled, report principal tribe. 

(Name of tribe) 

a 0 None - SKIP to 12a 

I I 
11. Is this person enrolled in (tribe entered in question 

10) tribe? 

, [I Yes 

2 [J No 

12a. Since February I, 1980, has this person attended 
regutar school or college at any lime? Count nursery 
school, kindergarten, elementary school, and 
schooling which leads to a high school diploma 
or college degree. 

3 [] Yes - Continue With 12b 

4 [] No, has not attended - SKIP to 13 

b. What kind of school or college has this person been 
attending? Read each category and merk one box. 

5 []Tribal school, tribal college 

6 [I Bureau of Indian Affairs day school 

70 Bureau of Indian Affairs boarding school 

80 PubliC school 

9 [Ll Private school 

13. What is the highest grade (or year) of regular school 
this person has ever atlended? 
Mark one box lor highest grade attended. 

If now attending school, mark grade person 
is in. 

If high school was finished by equivalency 
test (GEO), mark "12." 

NO Nursery school 

K 0 Kindergarten 

Elementary through high school (grade or year) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
DDODDDDDCl [] [J 

College (academic year) 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th or more 
13C1 14CJ 150 '6[~1 17Ll 
o [] Never atlMded school - SKIP to 15 

14. Did this person finish the highest grade (or year) 
attended? Mark Q!1f! box, 

, Ll Now attending this grade (or year) 

20 Finished this grade (or year) 

3 [1 Did not finish thiS grade (or year) 

15a. Did this person live in this house (or dwelling) 1 year 
ago (April I, 1979)? 

, [] Born April 1979 or later - SKIP to 17 

2 [J Yes, thiS house - SKIP to 16 

[3 ["] No, different house - Continue with 15b 

b. Where did this person live 1 year ago (April 1, 1979), 

4 [] On this reservation 

5 [j On another reservation 7 

(a) _. 
(Reservation) 

(b)_ 
(County) 

(State) 

I I I I I I I I I 
60 Off reservation 7 

(a) 
(City, town, viI/age, etc.) 

(b) 
(county) 

(c) 
(State, foreign country, Puerto RICO, Guam, etc.) 

18a. During the last 12 months, where did this person 
usually seek health care? Read each category and 
mark Q!l!! box for the source used most otten. 

, [ 1 Indian Health Service (IHS) 
clinic, health center or hospital 

2 [I Tribal clinic or hospital 

3 [I Private physician or dentist 

4 [I Government (Federal, State, county, 
or city) cliniC or hospital 

5 [I Other 

Continue 
with lab 

6[. i Did not seek health care - SKIP to 20 

b. During the last 12 months, how long did it usually take 
this person to get one way from home to the place 
(marked in 18a) where health care was received? 

, I: 1 Less than 30 minutes 

2 [. 130 minutes to less than 1 hour 

3 L: i 1 hour to less than 2 hours 

4 [: 12 or more hours 

I I I I I I 19. During the last 12 months, how was this person's 
1-----'--'---'---'--'--...... --------1 health care paid for? Read each category and merk 

16. When did this person last move onto this reservation? 
For persons living inOklahoma outside the 
Osage Reservation, mark box a and do not 
ask this question. 

, i 11979 or 1980 

21 : 1975 10 1978 

3 [": 1970 to 1974 

4 [" : 1960 10 1969 

5 [ I 1950 to 1959 

6 [.11949 or earlier 

7 [J Always lived on Ihls reservallon 

8 1 Now liVing In Oklahoma outside Ihe Osage 
Reservallon 

17. Since March 1, 1980, did this person see and/or 
receive medical or dental services from any of the 
following? Mark one box lor each category. 

,---,----1 
Yes No 

a. Doctor Iinciudes specialists) ....... t:;-,--t-
4
-; 

b. Dentist 

one box for the one used most often. 

': 1 Received from Indian Health Service or tribe at 
no cost 

21.: I Medicare 

3:. I Medicaid 

4 [ , Received from other governmental source at 
no cost 

51~ j Received from private source at no cost 

6 ['1 Private health Insurance (For example: 
Aetna. Blue Cross, Health Maintenance 
Organization, Kaiser or other health plan) 

7 Paid for by person or other member of family 

8 [] Other 

c. Nurse 20. When was this person born? 
1-::
7
--t-,-; 

, [-, Born before Apri I 1965 Please go on with d. Pharmacisl 

e. Community Health Representative 
ICHRI . 

f. Midwife. 

g. PhYSICian ASSistant or Medic. 

h. Community Health Aide. ." .. 

i. Other .. 
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, 
5 

7 

I 

2 

4 

6 

, 

2 

. questions 21 through 29 

2 [ ) Born April 1965 or later - Turn to next page 
~ for next person 
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SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR INDIAN RESERVATIONS (POPULATION)--Continued 
21a, Last year (1979), did this person work, even for a few 

days, at a paid job or in a business or farm? 

1 [] Yes - SKIP 10 21c 

r 2 [~No - Continue wilh 21b 

b, In 1979, did this person raise crops and/or livestock, 
or spend any time making things to sell or trade such 
as rugs, pottery, or jewelry? 

3 [I Yes - Continue with 21c 

4[jNo- SKtP 1023 

c. Did this person earn any cash income from this work 
in 1979? 

5 [] Yes 

6 [ I No 

d. How many weeks did this person work in 1979? 
Include work at a paid lob or business as well as 
time spent rais mg crops and lor lives lock or 
making things to sell or trade, 

1 :-: , 1 to 13 weeks 

2[: 14 to 26 weeks 

3 [ ] 27 to 39 weeks 

4 [ - , 40 to 49 weeks 
} Continue Wllh 22 

5 [150 to 52 weeks - SKIP 1024 

22. What was the main reason this person worked fewer 
than 50 weeksiii1979? Read each calegory and 
mar k one box, 

1 [] Personal reasons (For example: family or 
home responSibilities, including pregnancy; 
school: health: retirement or old age) 

2 r: I Seasonal Job completed 

3[:' Slack work or bUSiness conditions 

4 L' Temporary nonseasonal Job completed 

5 Unsatisfactory work arrangements (hours, 
pay, etc.) 

6 [I Could not find work 

7 [] Bad weather conditions 

8 U Did not want work 

24. When did this person last work, even for a lew days, at 
a job, business, farm, raising crops and/or livestock, 
or making things to sell or trade? 

1 [[I Now working } 
2 11980 
3 [ 1 1979 Continue wilt) 25 -

4 [11978 
5 []1975 to 1977 

6 [11974 or earlier } SKIP 1028 

7 [: : Never worked 

25 -27. Current or most recent job activity 
Describe clearly thiS person's chief job activity 
Or business last week. 

If this person had more than one Job, describe 
the one at whIch this person worked the 
most hours. 

If thIS person had no job or business last week, 
give informatIOn for last lob or bUSiness 
since 1975. 

25a. For whom did this person work' Ii now on ae live 
duly in the Armed Forces, prinl "AF" and skip 
10 question 28. 

(Name of company, bUSiness, organization, 
or other employer) 

b. What kind of business or industry was this? 
Describe the activity where employed, 

(For example: High School, tnbal planning office, 
hospital, bUilding construction, rug weaving, sheep ranch) 

I I I I 
c. Where was this business or industry located? 

1 ~ i On reservation 

2 [J Ofl reservation 

26. What kind of work or craft was this person dOing? 

- (FOr-e;amp'-e: High school- English teac-her,-tYPls-t, 
practical nurse, carpenter, rug weaver, sheepherder) 

I I I I 
9 [l Other 2-7. Was this person - Read each calegory and mark 

1--.-::"'-----------------1 ~ box. 
23. Of the weeks not worked in 1979, how many weeks 

was this person activety tooking for work or on 1 I: I A tribal governmer,t employee 
layoff from a job? 2 [J A tribal or Indlan,owned bUSiness employee 

1 I .. ] None 3 [: A Bureau of Indian Affairs or tndian Health 
Service employee 

2 [11 to 4 weeks 

3 [J 5 to 10 weeks 

4 [] 11 to 14 weeks 

5 [ 15 to 26 weeks 

6 27 to 39 weeks 

7 [1 40 or more weeks 

4 L I An other Federal agency employee 

5 [~' A State or local government employee 

6 [I An employee of private company, business 
or indiVidual 

7 [I Self·employed In own bUSiness, profeSSional 
practice or farm 

8 n Working Without pay in family business or larm 
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28, In 1979, did this person receive benefits from any of 
these programs? Mark one box for each category. 

Yes No 
, 2 

a, Medicaid or Medicare. "'" , .,' ' 

3 • 
b. Food stamps """'" . 

e • 
c. Federal HOUSing Assistance. .,., . 

7 , 
d, Women, Infants, and Children (WIC). 

1 2 

e. SOCial Security (green-colored check) .. 
3 • 

f. Supp lementa I Securlty-U .S. 
Government (gold-colored check), 

e • 
g, Aid to Families with Dependent 

Children (AFDCl. 
7 • 

h. Bureau of Indian Affairs general 
assistance. , .. ' 

, 2 

i. Other assistance or welfare 
payments. . .. 

29. What was this person's total income in 1979? 
Print the doliar amount in the space provided, 
Ii lotaf income was a loss, mark the "Loss" 
box and enter doliar amount. If total amount is 
zero, mark the "None" box, If exacl amounl is 
not known, give best estimate. 

Include any Income from (before deductions for 
taxes, bonds, dues, or other items) 

• Wages or salaries 

• Own farm or nonfarm business, partnership 
or prolessional practice (~t after expenses) 

• Interest, dividends, or net rental income 

• SOCIal Security or Railroad Retirement 

• Publ ic assistance or welfare 

• Unemployment compensation, veterans' 
payments, pensions, alimony or child support, 
or any other money Income received regularly 

Exclude lump·sum amounts such as gains from the 
sale of property. 

$ - .. 00 
(Dol/ars only) 

x [: I Loss 

OR 

o I None 



1980 

HOUSING INQUIRIES 

Housing questions Hl-H3 (screening items) and H4 through 
H12 were asked at all occupied housing units (see p. 81 for 
definition and sampling rates); H13-H33 were the sample 
items. B, C, and D were completed by the enumerator, as were 
the other questions marked with a double underscore (re
q uired for vacan t units). 

Vacant mobile homes (H4 and H13) were enumerated 
provided they were located where they were intended for 
occupancy-not on a sales lot. If rooms had been added to a 
trailer, however, it was considered a one-family detached 
house. 

!! Type of unit or quarters For vacant units Q.; Months vacant 
- g. Is this unitlor-

-
Occupied - less than 1 month 
Firstform 

Year round use 
1 up to 2 months 

Continuation 
Seasonal/Mig. - Skip C2, 

2 up to 6 months 
C2. Vacancy status 

C3, and D. 
6 upto 12 months 

Vacant -

Regular 
For rent • 1 year up to 2 YJ 

Usual home 
For sale only 2 or more years 

elsewhere 
Rented or sold, not occupied • Held for occasional use 

Group quarters Other vacant 

First form C3. Is this unit boarded up? 
-

Continuation 
Yes No 

HI. Did you leave anyone out of Question 1 because you were not sure H9. 15 this apartment (house) part of a condominium? 
if the person should be listed - for example, a new baby still in the -
hospital, a lodger who also has another home, or a person who stQ~ here 

() No 

once in a while and has no other home? 
(, Yes, a condominium 

'J Yes On page 20 give name(s) and reason left out. 
HI0. If this is a one·family house -

0 No a. 15 the house on a property of 10 or more acres? 

H2. Did you list anyone in Question 1 who is away from home now -
Yes • , No 

for example, on a vacation or in a hospital? b. 15 any part of the property used as a 

() Yes - On page 20 give nome(s) ,and reason person is away. commercial establishment or medical office? 

() No 0 Yes , No 

H3. Is anyone visiting here who is not already listed? H 11. If you live in a one~family house or a condominium 

0 Yes - On page 20 give nome of each visitor for whom there is no one 
-- unit which you own or ore buying -

at the home address to report the person to a census taker, What is the value of this property, that is, how 

0 No much do you think this property (house and lot or 
condominium unit) would sell for if it were for sale? 

H4. How many living quarters, occupied and vacant, are at this 

address? Do not answer this question if this is 
() One • • • A mobile home or trailer • 0 2 apartments or livingquarters • A house on 10 or more acres 
() 3 apartments or living quarters • A house with a commercial establishment 
:) 4 apartments or living quarters or medical office on the property 

0 5 apartments or living quarters 
less than $10,000 $50,000 to $54,999 

0 6 apartments or living quarters 
C $10,000 to $14,999 $55,000 to $59,999 

7 apartments or living quarters 
$15,000 to $17,499 $60,000 to $64,999 

" 8 apartments or living quarters 
$17,500 to $19,999 $65,000 to $69,999 

9 apartments or living quarters 
$20,000 to $22,499 $70,000 to $74,999 

() 10 or more apartments or living quarters 
$22,500 to $24,999 • $75,000 to $79,999 

" This is a mobile home or trailer 
$25,000 to $27,499 $80,000 to $89,999 

H5. Do you enter your living quarters - $27,500 to $29,999 $90,000 to $99,999 

:J Directly from the outside or through a common or public hall? 
$30,000 to $34,999 $100,000 to $124,999 
$35,000 to $39,999 $125,000 to $149,999 

U Through someone else's living quarters' 
$40,000 to $44,999 $150,000 to $199,999 

H6. Do you have complete plumbing facilities in your living quarters, $45,000 to $49,999 $200,000 or more 
- that is, hot and cold piped water, a flush toilet, and a bathtub or 

H12, If you pay rent for your living quarters-
shower? 

What is the monthly rent? 
:) Yes, for this household only If rent is not paid by the month) see the instruction 
:-) Yes, but also used by another household guide on how to figure a monthly rent, 
II No, have some but not all plumbing facilities 

Less than $50 $160to$169 
" No plumbing facilities in living quarters 

$50to$59 $170to$179 

H7. How many rooms do you have in your living quarters? $60to$69 $180to$189 
- Do not count bathrooms, porches, balconies, foyers) halls) or half~rooms, $70 to $79 $190 to $199 

" 1 room • 4 rooms 7 rooms 
$80'to $89 $200 to $224 

0 2 rooms 5 rooms 8 rooms 
$90 to $99 • $225to $249 

/ 3 rooms 6 rooms 9 or more rooms $100to$109 $250to $274 

H8. Are your living quarters-
$110to$119 $275to $299 
$120to$129 $300 to $349 

:J Owned or being bought by you or by someone else in thiS household' $130 to $139 $350 to $399 
0 Rented for cash rent? , $140 to $149 $400 to $499 
() Occupied without payment of cash rent' cJ $150to$159 ) $500 or more 
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HOUSING INQUIRIES-Continued 

'--' 
H13. Which best describes this building? H21a. Which fuel is used most for house heating? 
-

Include all apartments, flats, etc" even if vacant. Gas: from underground pipes 

A mobile home or trailer serving the neighborhood 
Coal or coke 

A one· family house detached from any other house Gas: bottled, tank, or LP 
Wood 
Other fuel 

A one· family house attached to one or more houses Electricity 
C No fuel used 

A building for 2 families Fuel oil, kerosene, etc. • A building for 3 or 4 families 
A building for 5 to 9 families b. Which fu~1 is used most for water heating? 

A building for 10 to 19 families Gas: from underground pipes 
Coal or coke • A building for 20 to 49 families serving the neighborhood 

A building for 50 elr more families Gas: bottled, tank, or LP 
Wood 

(' Other fuel 
() ElectriCity 

c' No fuel used A boat, tent, van, etc. Fuel 011, kerosene, etc. • 0 

H14a. How many stories (floors) are in this building? 
c. Which fuel is used most for cooking? 

Count on ottic or basement as a story if it has any finished rooms for liv;ng purposes, 0 Gas: from underground pipes 
() Coal or coke 

1 to 3 Skip to HIS 7 to 12 
serving the neighborhood 

C Wood 
4 to 6 13 or more stories 

C Gas: bottled, tank, or LP 
C' Other fuel 

C Electricity 
C No fuel used 

0 Fuel oil, kerosene, etc. • • b. Is there a passenger elevator in this building? 

Yes No H22. What are the costs of utilities and fuels for your living quarters? 
a. Electricity 

$ .00 OR () Included in rent or no charge 
HIS •. Is this building -

Average montlilY cast 
~, Electricity not used -

On a city or suburban lot, or on a place of less than 1 acre? - Skip to H16 

On a place of 1 to 9 acres? b. Gas 

On a place of 10 or more acres? $ .00 OR c' Included in rent or no charge 

A ;;"oge -monthiy cost ,~ Gas not used 

b. Last year, 1979, did sales of crops, livestock, and other farm products c. Water 

from this place amount to - $ .00 OR 0 Included in rent or no charge 

-------------
Less than $50 (or None) $250 to $599 C $1,000 to $2,499 Yearly cost 

$50 to $249 • ,: $600 to $999 ,) $2,500 or more d . Oil, coal, kerosene, wood, etc. 

$ .00 OR C Included in rent or no charge 
H16. Do you get water from -

---Yiorly cost 
--- These fuels not used -

A public system (city water department, etc.) or private company? 
Do you have complete kitchen facilities? Complete kitchen facilities An indIvidual drilled well? 

An individual dug well? are a sink with piped water, a range or cookstove, and a refrigerator. 

Some other source (a spring, creek, river, cistern, etc.)? Yes • No 

H17. Is this building connected to a public sewer? H24. How many bedrooms do you have? 
- -

" Yes, connected to public sewer Count rooms used mainly for sleeping even if used also for other purposes. 

No, connected to septic tank or cesspool No bedroom 2 bedrooms 4 bedrooms 

No, use other means 1 bedroom 3 bedrooms 5 or more bedrooms 

H18, About when was this building originally built? Mark when the building was H25. How many bathrooms do you have? 
- first constructed, not when it was remodeled, added to, or converted, A complete bathroom is a room with flush toilet, bathtub or shower, and 

C 1979 or 1980 C 1960 to 1969 C 1940 to 1949 wash basin with piped water. 

C 1975 to 1978 1950 to 1959 1939 or earlier A half bathroom has at least a flush toilet Q[ bathtub or shower, but does 

(' 1970 to 1974 • (!!!!. have all the facilities for a complete bathroom . 

No bathroom, or only a half bathroom 
H19. When did the person listed in column 1 move into 1 complete bathroom 

this house (or apartment)? 1 complete bathroom, plus half bath(s) 
1979 or 1980 ,. 1950to 1959 , 2 or more complete bathrooms 

() 1975 to 1978 1949 or earlier 
C 1970 to 1974 Always lived here H26. Do you have a telephone in your living quarters? 

C 1960to 1969 -, Yes • No • 
H2O. How are your living quarters heated? ~. Do you have air conditioning? 
- Fill £!!.! circle for the kind of heat used most, () Yes, a central air-conditioning system 

C Steam or hot water system Yes, 1 Individual room unit 

Central warm-air furnace WIth ducts to the indiVIdual rooms Yes, 2 or more Individual room Units 
(Do not count electric heat pumps here) ,~ No 

" Electnc heat pump 
,- Other built-In electric units (permanently Installed in wall, ceiling, H28. How many automobiles are kept at home for use by members 

or baseboard) of your household? 

• None • (; 2 automobiles • i Floor, wall, or pipeless furnace 
1 automobile ,,' 3 or more automobiles 

(' 

I c Room heaters with flue or vent. burning gas, oil, or kerosene How many vans or trucks of one-ton capacity or less are kept at H29. 
C Room heaters without flue or vent, burning gas, oil, or kerosene (not portable) home for use by members of your household? 
() Fireplaces, stoves, or portable room heaters of any kind 

2 vans or trucks 0 None <, 
C No heating equipment 

! 1 van or truck 3 or more vans or trucks , 
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HOUSING INQUIRIES-Continued 

Please answer H30-H32 if you live in a one-family house 
which you own or are buying, unless this Is -

· · A house on 10 or more acres. . '. . . If any of these, or if you rent your unit or this is a 
• m"". "~ .. """" . . ) 

· A condominium unit. ............... . muW.famdy structure, skip H30 to H32 and turn to page 6. 

· A house with a commercial establishment 
or medical office on the property ..... 

H30. What were the real estate taxes On this property last year? 

$ 00 OR None 
-- . ~-----

--
H31. What is the annual premium for fire and hazard insurance on this property? 

$ 00 OR None 
- -- ~----- • 

H32a. Do you have a mortgage, deed of trust. contract to purchase, or similar 
debt on this property? 

Yes, mortgage, deed of trust, or similar debt 

Yes, contract to purchase 

No Skip to page 6 

b. Do·you have a second or junior mortgage on this property? 

Yes No 

• -

lao Is there piped water in this building? 
10 Yes, piped water In thiS bUilding - SKfP to Ie 

2 CJ No piped water in this building - Continue with lb 

b. Is the source of water within 100 yards of this building? 
3 Yes, within 100 yards 
4 [.I No, more than 100 yards away 

c. What is the source of water? Mark one box for the main sourCe. 

1 [J A public system, private company, tribal or community system 
2 [1 An IndiVidual drilled well 
3 [] An individua I dug well 
4 [: 1 A private cistern 
5 [] A creek, spring, river, lake, or pond 
6 [] Other source Specify ____ 

- -- - -- - - - - - - -- - - . 

2. Is this building connected to a public sewer? 
1 0 Yes, connected to public sewer 
2 [J No, connected to septic tank or cesspool 
3 D No, chemical toilet used 
4 [] No, outhouse or privy used 
5 [I No, other means used - Specify _ - - - - - ~. - " - -" _. - - -

3. How are your living quarters heated? Mark one box for the kind of heat used 
the most. 

1 0 Steam or hot water syslem 
2 D Central warm-a.ir furnace with ducts to the IndiVidual rooms (Do not count 

electric heat pumps here.) 

3 Cl Electric heat pump 
40 Other built-In electric units (permanently installed in wall, ceiling, 

or baseboard) 

5 [J Floor, wall, or pipeless furnace 
6 [] Room heaters with flue or vent, burning gas, oil, or kerosene 
7 D Room heaters without flue or vent, burning gas, oil, or kerosene (not portable) 

80 Fireplaces, stoves, or portable room heaters 01 any kind 
90 No heating equipment 

c, How much is your total regular monthly payment to the lender? 
Also include payments on a contract to purchase and to lenders holding 
second or junior mortgages on this property. 

$ .00 OR No regular payment required -
-- - - - -

d. Does your regular monthly payment (amount entered in H32c) include 
payments for real estate taxes on this property? 

Yes, taxes Included in payment • No, taxes paid separately or taxes not required 

e. Does your regular monthly payment (amount entered in H32c) include 
payments for fire and hazard insurance on this property? 

Yes, insurance included in payment 

No, insurance paid separately or no insurance 

SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 
INDIAN RESERVATIONS 

The enumerator asked these questions at every housing unit 
with at least one American Indian resident, except for housing 
units enumerated on a sample questionnaire. 

4. About when was this building lJiginally built? Mark when the building was first 
constructed, not when it was remodeled, added to, or converted. 

1 [ 11979 or 1980 4 [11960 to 1969 6[J 1940 to 1949 
2 [J 1975 to 1978 5 [11950 to 1959 7 [J 1939 or earlier 
3 [-J 1970 to 1974 

Sa. Do you have complete kitchen facilities? Complete kitchen facilities are a sink 
with piped water, a range or cookstove, and rafrlgerator. 

1 l 1 Yes - SKfP to 6a 20 No - Continue with 5b 

b. Do you have a refrigerator? 
3 [I Yes 4 [l No 

6a. Do you have a telephone in your living quarters? 
1 C: 1 Yes - SKIP to 7a 2U No Continue with 6b 

b. Is the nearest available telephone within 1/4 mile of your living quarters? 
30 Yes, within 1/4 mile 4 D No, more than 114 mile away 

7a. Do you have electric lighting in your living quarters? 
1 [ __ J Yes Contirrue with 7b 2 [] No - SKfP to 8 

b. What is the source of this electricity? Read each category and mark one box for 
the main source of electricity. -

3 [I Public or private utility company 7 L] Your own generator 
4 [.J Rural electric cooperative 8 L-:l Other - Spec ify 7 
5 [1 Bureau of Indian Affairs electriC system 
6 [I Tribal system -- ------------------_. 

8. What is the main type of material used for the floors of your living quarters? Read 
each ca tegory and mark one box. 

1 [1 Wood 5 [] Earth, gravel, sand 
2 [I Asphalt, linoleum, or vinyl tiles 6l __ 1 Other - speCifY;? 

3 [] Stone, concrete, brick, clay, or ceramic tile 
4 [J Metal ----- --------------

9. What is the main type of material used for the outside walls of your living quarters? 
Read each category and mark one box. 

1 [I Siding or shingles (wood or aluminum) 6[JMud, adobe, or sod 
2 [J Brick, concrete blOCk, stone, or stucco 7 [] Metal 
3 [1 Logs 8 [J Other - Specify J7 
4 [] Asphalt siding or tar paper 
5 [I Cloth or tent - ~~- --- --------
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